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Lord Strethoon* President

LONDON, April 2—Lord "Btrathcona 
has been appointed president of the 
British and Foreign Bailors' society.

INTO STRUGn&î^Â^s
- TNteamship line between Antwerp, New

York and Boston

Eleven Fishermen Drowned'
LISBON, April 2—Eleven men were 

Browned today in the wréck of a ash
ing boat caught In the heavy stdrm 
which swept the north coast of Por
tugal.

New York Strike Spreads. ■
NEW YORK, April 2.—The harbdr 

boatmen’s union, comprising flremen, 
cooks of the marine 'department of 
four railroads entering^New York City,TO BE INDICTEOB^e^w

Another Aviator KiMed.
SAN SEBASTIAN, 

t^blond, the French ,a 
while making an exhibition flight -here 
today. He was circling through the 
air . when the mechanism of the aero
plane broke down and the machine fell 
on the rooks of the seashore. He was 
dashed to pièces.

Weston Ahead of Schedule.
JOLIET, Ills., April 2.—Edward Pa

eon Weston passed through 
night He ia now 11 days ahead of 
his schedule.

here to-
o

WILL BE SHORT 1 RAHIMDisfranchisement of Negroes.
-ANNAPOLIS, !34d.; Afcril 2.—The" 
Diggs bill for the disfranchisement of 
negroes was passed by the house of 
delegates this afternoon, and now goes 
to the governor.

pril 2.—Hubert 
ator, was killedUnionist lr>£rprelation of Mr, 

Churchill’s Utterances, in 
Commons Debate on Prem
ier's Anti-Veto Resolutions

Financial Institutions Which 
Become Depositories of Civ
ic Funds Are,to Be Brought 
Under Operation of Probe

President Lewis Expects to 
See Coat Miners and Opera
tors Agree on New Wage 

• Scale in Few Weeks

Administration^' Proposed Aid 
for Control is - Not Unani
mously Approved by Com
mittee of Washington House

Greenwood Buildings Burned.
NELSON, April 2.—Fire at Green

wood destroyed an unoccupied build
ing owned by Louis Blue of Rossland 
and used in the early days, as a min
ers’ hotel. Another fire on Wednes
day burned out Dook Lee, the leading 
Chinese merchant. He had no insur
ance.

Roosevelt, at Naples
NAPLES, April 2—The Roosevelt 

family, aboard the steamer Prins 
Heinrich, arrived here at 8.30 o'clock 
this morning. A large. number of 
Americans were on hand to welcome 
him.

■o-
■ Bacon Causes Mutiny 

MARSEILLES, April 2.—On the 
rival here today of the Frassina line „
S=„ WW-WItoN MEN
3d“."LSÎS.S'^"!l,tV! GIVEN INCREASES
been made to eat too'much bacon.
The ship came to a standstill, and for 
some time was In grave danger.

r ar-
TAKEN AS DEVICE

TO DECEIVE ELECTORS
io“BIO SIX” STORIES

NOW COMPLETED
MINORITY REPORTRussia’s Defence Programme.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 2.—The 
government will soon introduce in par
liament a bill providing for the general 
reorganization of the national defences 
and involving expenditures during the 
next ten years of $765,000,000. The 
plan has received the approval of the 
Emperor. For land defences $325,000,- 
000 has been assumed. The bill for the 
reorganization of the navy will not be 
considered by the Duma before 
fall.

IS SUBMITTEDMormons Not Wanted.
HERTÆN, April 2—Five Mormon 

missionaries from Utah were expell
ed from Sakony .today as Undesirable 
aliens. They were charged with "con
ducting an Immoral propaganda.” The 
missionaries had already Induced many 
women and girls to emigrate to Utah.

I
Importance Attached to Phrase 

in Cloture Proposais Fore
shadowing Introduction of 
Bill After Resolutions

Former Member of Common 
Council Sends Confession in 
Letter Written in California 
to District Attorney

Eighteen Hundred Railway Em
ployees Affected by Cur
tailment of Operations on 
Account of Fuel Shortage

Holds That Change Has Not 
Been Asked for and Is Un
necessary Interference — 
Corporation Tax Changed

Salvation Army Wins.
NEW YORK, April 2,—Justice Day- 

ton, In tile supreme court today, ruled 
that the Salvation Army founded by 
General William Booth, with head
quarters in England, Is entitled to an 
Injunction restraining the American 
Salvation Army from using the name 
or any title so nearly similar as to be 
confounded with the English organiza
tion. In a previous trial the American 
society was victorious, but the decis
ion was overruled and a new trial 
dered, resulting In today’s order.

I New B. a E. R. Station
NEW WESTMINSTER April 2— 

Within a few weeks the construction 
will1 he commenced upon a new B. C. 
E. R station on Columbia street. The 
new building will be two storeys In 
height and will be a union depot for 
the interurban and Fraser Valley 
lines.

if Local Option Contest in Michigan.
DETROTT, Mdch, April 2.—Tonight 

marks the close ofLONDON, April 2.—The coupling of- 
the king’s flame with thé commons 
against the lords, as made by Mr. 
Churchill in hie speech .ofl the veto reso
lutions In the lower chamber, has been 
and continues to be a subject of much 
conjecture, especially as It is recalled 
that Mr. Asquith was present at that 
time.

The Unionists say that they can not 
believe that the cabinet authorized such 
an ominous announcement to be made 
not by the premier but by a subordinate 
member of the cabinet.

“The words can only mean,” says 
the Daily Telegraph, a leading Unionist 
organ, “that the. government has re
solved to drag the crown into the con
troversy and represent to the electors 
that the sovereign desires their victory 
and is as eager as ministers to hum
ble the house of lords. If so, English 
politics are destined to take a sensa
tional course, for England’s present 
monarch will not be easily coerced. Not 
even ministers suppose that the king 
would assent to the creation of peers 
upon the lords' rejection of the veto 
resolutions, but many ministerialists be
lieve he might be pressed with success 
if the resolutions took the form of a 
bill. Hence importance is attached to 
a phrase in the closure proposals which 
states: “Without question put, a bill 
shall be ordered to be brought in on 
any resolutions ag Vio.”

Ministers -.*6 .,t$j

'4353%’ÏW

PITTSBURG, Pa., April 2.—A11 the 
six present and former councilman, 
known as the "Big Six,” have now told 
their stories to the grand jury which is 
Investigating the councilmanic bribery 
cases.

Charles Stewart told his story today. 
The indictment of the banks as corpo
rations, with perhaps other sensations, 
is expected to come on Monday.

The grand jurors, after returning 
presentments today, recommending in
dictments against Morris Einstein and 
seven other former councilmen, on tes
timony received from P. B. Kerns, spent 
an hour hearing more. evidence and pre
paring tha bulky bank presentment, and 
then were excused until Monday, after 
returning indictments ordered on their 
return by , Judge Thomas Cannahan.

On Monday the matter will be prose
cuted along these lines, and it is pos
sible that three judges will sit in the 
criminal court during the opening days 
of the trials.

The district attorney today received 
a letter from George Ri Bailey, now in 
Pasadena, Cal., but a former , member 
of the common council,, in Which he 
says he wishes to plead no defence to 
having received bribes for his vote. 
Bailey writes that he has read of the 
graft investigation in the newspapers, 
and at the time of writing his name 
hkd not been mentioned but he felt sure

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., April 2—Ad
vices from the bituminous coal fields 

States received by 
Thomas L. Lewis, president of the 
United Mine Workers, who returned 
to the headquarters of the organiza
tion late today, satisfied him, he said, 
that the suspension of work in the 
mines pending the signing of a new 
wage contract would not foe long con
tinued.

“Operators and miners in Indiana, 
Iowa, Ohio, Illinois, Pennsylvania, 
Western Kentucky and the southwest 
will all be discussing means of settle
ment between them next week,” said 
President Lewis.

“The matter will work out to the 
end that we will get the demanded 
wage Increase of 6.55 
whether on work by the day or by the 
ton. In iUfnpis, the southwest and in 
Western Pennsylvania the confer
ence will take longer in reaching con
clusions than in the other states, but 
I cannot bélieve there will be a final 
break. If the operators of Pennsyl
vania and Ohio feared that the opera
tes In the non-union districts of 
west Virginia and that neighborhood 
would undersell them, that objection 
to increasing the wages of union

•At would be He declare» he reueived • mines hag been swept-away by the
ns unaarttotby Woyees of.SWihristophfic

FOUR THOUSAND MILES , Politicians and Federation »£££ Furness’ Firm Decide to Dis-
German Wir.1... Station Claim, to OffiCCfS PrOVO FfUitleSS— he 18 wanted ^ the district COntinUO Experiment on Ce- ^/ed^rkmel^T&,Pair:â

Strike to Run Course m «,« g™» jury. re=ent j Operative Unes . y ^?&tnTZi™mt£.“ai°amen
ments two indictments were returned 
against Bailey, but this was afteg his 
letter to the district attorney hfld been 
received.

a bitter and spec
tacular prohibition fight in/ Michigan 
that will be decided on Monday, when 
the voters in 36 counties of the 
cast their Shallots for or against the 
saloons under the county option law/ 
Interest centers ■ largely in ten counties 
that have been dry for "two years and 
are now having the question submit
ted again. These are: St. Joseph, 
Oakland, Midland, Messaukee, Van 
Bur en, Clinton, Osceola, Barrit, Oceana 
and Wexford.
that are to vote on Monday there 
1,325 saloons, and the larger cities in
volved include Grand Rapids, Port 
'Huron, Lansing and Owosso. The dry 
counties in Michigan at the present 
time number thirty.

WASHINGTON, April 1—Widely di
verging views on regulative control of 
common carriers, including a split 
minority presentation, are expressed 
in reports which accompanied the 
submission of the administration rail
road bill to the House by the Inter
state Commerce Committee today.

The measure drafted by Attorney- 
General Wickersham, at the instance 
of President Taft, already is being de
bated in the Senate, and in the House 

In the 26 wet counties probably will follow the naval ap- 
are propriations bill. Chairman Mann will 

seek to fix a date on Monday, but 
members, of the committee think the 
naval bill will occupy all next week.

The majority report stamps the pro
posed legislation as even more im
portant than any preceding acts for 
the control of interstate and foreign 

. railroads, imposing no undue burdens . 
H nor interference with railway man- 

agement and conferring large benefits 
upon the shippers and public at large.

The minority report, striking at the 
commerce. court provision, declares : 
“No untried, experimental legislation 
of a doubtful constitutional character 
should be .entered upon by Congress 
at this time, when neither consumers, 
shippers nor railroads ask for such 
legislation.” The minority members 
while earnest advocates of federal 
regulation or supervision of interstate 
rgdlroadBi attaek'/tlié-foîtf as-internal-

Still another set of vfqws is pre
sented by Messrs. Sim of Tennessee, 
and Russell of Texas, Democratic 
members of the . committee, who re- 
fuse to sign the minority report, 
though in favor of some of its fea
tures.

Mr. Richardson of Alabama, who 
re- signed the minority report, believes 

the bill leads to government owner
ship of railroads, and will offer an 
amendment prescribing physical valu
ation instead of fluctuation, valuation 
of capital ' stock as a basis of ascer
taining a reasonable rate.

That the corporation tax law will 
foe amended to restrict the operation 
of the publicity feature was virtually 
assured today, when the house slight
ly amended a provision previously 
adopted by the Senate for that pur
pose.

As passed by the House today, the 
law bearing on this subject provides 
that “all corporation tax returns shall 
be open to inspection only upon order 
of the president, under rules and 
regulations to be prescribed by the 
secretary of the treasury and approv
ed foy the president.”

As previously provided by the Sen- * 
ate, such corporation tax reports were 
to be “made public when called for 
by% resolution by the Senate or the 
House of Representatives, or upon the 
order of the president when foe deems 
it for the public interest.”

or- of the United

lilt state

Chase After Htyrderer.
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., April 2.— 

Two blbodhounds from Poughkeepsie, 
N. V., today tracked for two miles the 
man who killed Miss-Martha Black- 
stone and wounded Miss Harriet Dow, 
in the latter’s home, on Thursday ev
ening. The dogs took the trail at the 
house and followed Without hesitation 
to a trolley car post, where the mur
derer evidently took the car. Fur
ther attempts to pick up the trail will 
be made. Rewards aggregating $3,000 
have been offered * for the murderer’s 
capture.

Taku Placer Excitement
TACOMA, April 2.—According to 

advices received here today from Jun
eau, the excitement over the rich placer 
discoveries on the upper reachers of 
the Taku river continue. Canadian 
Customs Agent Butfby has just re
turned from an investigation of the' 
new mining region, which is on Can
adian Hoil. He stated that the Do
minion government would establish a 
relief station and a. customs post on 
the boundary. A big rush of Cana
dians is expected.

per cent0—1- ■o

NO SETTLEMEKT 
AT ffllLADELPHIA

MIIUIP HIGH GRADE ORE 
. HI SHEEP CHEEKVOTED'FAIEUHE

!-itly taking tht» 
.kin^ refusea to

Good Strike. Reported on Moth
er Lode Property South of 
Nelson — Suspension of 
Work at Bluebell Mine

Have Covered Extraordinary 
Distance

Railroad is Affected
PITTSBUR&, AprilÂ,NAUME, Prussia, April 3.—The wire- 

less station here claims 
roùnicated successfully and at length 
with the Cameroons in West Africa^ 
4,000 miles distant. The wireless, peo
ple say they were in constant communi
cation with one of the German steam
ships from the time that the steamer 
left Hamburg until proceeding down 
the west coast of Africa she reached the 
Cameroons. Neither other ships nor the 

fog^foigher Algerian plateaus interfered with 
f.Y'Jthe transmission.

2 — Eighteen 
hundred men are affected by the order 
of the Pittsburg & Lake Erie Com
pany today to curtail operations on 
account of the coal strike. The an
nouncement was made by H. L. Tone, 
superintendent of ;motive power of the 
road. Engines are being laid up on 
Account, of the strike, and the number 
of engineers is to be reduced. Young 
engineers will, act as firemen and 
firemen will be laid off. Working 
hours are to be reduced from ten 
hours to seven, and the men will work 
only five days each week.

to have com- LONDON, April 2.—Sir Christopher 
Furness’ plan of operating the shipyard 
of Furness, Withy & Cp., at Hartlepool* 
on co-operative lines has collapsed after 
a trial of one year.

The employees, who accepted ho-part- 
nership provisionally; today voted, 
against its continuance. They complain 
that their expectation of full employ
ment has not been realized. The labor 
leaders also contend that such profit- 
sharing systems break up trade «nidus, 
with the principles of which they are 
inconsistent

Sir Christopher’s plan, which received 
the cordial support of former Premier 
Balfour, as president of the lfibor co
operative association, provided that the 
workmen should receive nine per cent, 
interest annually on the. smallest sums 
they invested, in the business, in addi
tion to their regular wages. At the 
same time they agreed never to strike, 
but to settle differences through a 
council composed of representatives of 
the management and the working force.

PHILADELPHIA, April 2.—All peace 
negotiations are again off in the street 
car strike. The latest effort of the pol
iticians and representatives of the 
American Federation of Labor were 
without result, and the politicians de
clare that so far as they are concerned 
the strike will run its course.

A conference of politicians and labor 
leaders that was to have been held to
night was called off. The stumbling 
block appears to be the reinstatement 
of all the strikers in their old posi
tions, to be followed by adjustment of 
differences.

The state railroad commission has 
declined to intervene |n the^ strike.

■NELSON, B. C., April 2.—It is 
ported that a large body of high grade 
ore has been struck on No. 3 level of 
the Mother Lodq mine at Sheep creek, 
south of Nelson. The 
owned and operated by John McMartin, 
of Cobalt fame, who has been develop
ing the mine for the past year. A large 
quantity of ore has been rawhided out 
during the last year and four shipments 
have been sent to the Consolidated 
sihelter at Trail since January i.

The Bluebell mine at Ainswprth has 
been closed ' down, and at present the 
men are engaged in cleaning up. About 
fifty men have been laid off. The 
pension will probably continue for about 
four months. AH of the ore thus far 
supplied to the lead concentration plant 
has been derived from above the adit 
l&vel, about 90,000 tons. Whilst there 
still remains above that level a large 
quantity of ore, it cannot be efficiently 
utilized until facilities are provided for 
disposal and marketing of the zinc and 
iron contents. For work below the adit 
level, where several hundred thousand 
tons of ore have been developed, the» 
mine is not fully equipped, and pending 
the provision of the necessary pltyit, 
the mine is therefore closed. The min
ing engineer in charge plans to proceed 
to Paris, - the headquarters of the Ca
nadian Metal Co., in May, with the ob
ject of laying the position of affairs 
more clearly before the owners than it 
is possible to do by correspondence, ahd 
as a rèsult to revive and extend their 
interest in their property so that suf
ficient capital may be collected to take 
•full advantage of the great resources 
of this valuable and historic mine.

Total shipments for the week were 
46,278 tons, ahd for the year to 
663,708 tons, 
for the week 46,039 tons, for the year 
583,407 tons.

Another Wage Increase.
BETHLEHEM, Pa., April 2.—C. 

M. Schwab, president of. the'Bethle
hem Steel company, today announced 
an increase in wages among hundreds 
ot laborers, giving them an advance 
of one cent an hour, making the rate 
13 1-3 cents an hour. This is believ
ed to be the forerunner of a series of 
advances to be made in the future, 
which will also, it is under 
elude additional pay for ov<j 
Sunday work.

property is

in-
and

CRUSHED IN ICE BUCKET SHOPS RAIDED
Coal Would Not Burn.

HALIFAX, April 2.—The -Norwegian 
passenger and freight steamer No
ruga from Christiania for Newport 
-News, arrived at North- Sydney yes
terday after a stormy passage of 13 
days. Although the ' -Noruga had 
about 500 -tons of coal in her -bunkers 
It was of such bad qqalHy that Capt. 
Hansen feared to continue on his voy
age with it and decided to put In to 
North Sydney for an additional 100 
tons which he Received and proceed, 
ed to his destination yesterday a/fter- 

: - The Norgua has fifty passeng
ers on board. =

land Ground Between Flees and 
Sinks—Florizel Returns to New

foundland With Her Crew.
WASHINGTON,. Xpfll 2 — Armed 

with bench warrants issued by the 
preme court of . the>.DIatrict of Co
lumbia, Special agents of the depart
ment of Justice this mçrnlng at 11 
o’clock, eastern time, simultaneously 
raided brokers’ offices In New York, 
Philadelphia,. Jersey City, Baltimore, 
Cincinnati and St. Louis.

AFTER MANY PERILS
- su-

Survivor of Farralon Wreck Reaches 
His Home at Kodiak—Suffered 

Severely.
'ST. JOHN, Nfd., April 2.—The seal
ing steamer Iceland, operating in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, was crushed in 
the ice last Wednesday and went to 
the bottom. The sealer Florizel, which 
arrived here with news of the disaster, 
rescued the members of the crew.

When the Florizel left the sealing 
grounds the steamer New Foundland 
was in a dangerous position, hard 
pressed by the huge ice floes. The 
steamer Eagle was standing by, pre
pared to take off the 200 men aboard 
If the New Foundland sank.

The Florizel brought the largest 
catch of seals ever recorded here, her 
fare numbering 48,000 skins, valued at 
about 1120,000-

The season has been remarkably 
prosperous, the catch in sight being 
worth 3600,000.

oP
Fall Fair for Boundary.

VALDEZ, Alaska, April 2.—The mall 
steamship Dora arrived from Unalaeka, 
bringing Charles Burns, thé last mem
ber of the boat crew that left the camp 
of the castaway^ of the steamship Far- 
allon at Illama bay,..Cook Inlet, after the 
Farallon had gone on the rocks, January 
6. Burns refused to accompany the re
mainder of the crew when they left 
Kaguyak bay to cross Shellkof strait to 
Kodiak Island, saying that he would try 
to reach Cold bay, on the Aleutian pen
insula, and chtch the Dora when she 
made her regular call there 

Burns set out alone in a little

.NELSON, April 2.—Delegates from 
Myncaster, Brldesvtlle, Park Creek, 
Mifiway and Greenwood will meet at 
Midway next month to decide on tile 
place to hold an agricultural fair jiext

Conspiracy indictments In which 
29 persons are named, five of them 
said to be millionaires, and all In
terested In brokerage offices in large 
cities of the United States, were re
turned late yesterday by the federal 
grand Jury- of the District of Colum
bia on evidence which agents of the 
department of justice had been gath
ering for more than a year. The in
dictments were withheld yesterday on 
the request of Attpmey-General 
Wickersham so that the department 
of Justice detectives i might make 
raids slmultaiieously on placés sus
pected of being “bucket shops.”

The men indicted are said to be 
those financially Interested in 
porations known as E. S. Thomas A 
Co* with offices in JNTqjv York and 
Philadelphia; Price & Co„ which has 
offices in Baltimore and New York; 
and the Standard Stock & 
which has offices in Jersey City, 
Philadelphia and St.. Louis.

This, the government’s first attack 
on stock gambling, has been prepared 
with the greatest secrecy. Its scope 
covers the Untied States from the 
Missouri River to the Atlantic. The 
three concerns Indicted maintain 
than 250 offices and branches located 
from New England to Oklahoma.

BALTIMORE, April 2 — Following 
the publication of a story yesterday 
that the firm was about to liquidate 
ahd retire from -business, the offices 
of the Wllljam B. Price Company, in 
this city, were raided today by Untied 
States and local officers and three of 
the alleged “bucket shop" men indict-, 
ed by the federal grand Jury at Wash
ington were taken Into custody. Wil
liam R Price, the head of the concern, 
and Moorehead, andther of the indict
ed men, subsequently appeared anil 
the five men were released under 
bonds of 36,000 each.

NEW YORK, April 2—Prlber, May
er and Robinson were arraigned be
fore U. S. Commissioner Shields, and 
all were held in 15,000 ball, which wa* 
furnished. In Jersey City it was said 
that the Standàr.d-, Stock and Grain 
Dealers had abandoned their offices 
two days ago, when they had their 
telephone service discontinued and. 
had gone to either Philadelphia or 
Baltimore with their office effects. 
The police say they had made no ar
rests.

NORTH POLE FLIGHTnoon

Greenwood City Solicitor.
NELSON, April 2.—A. S. Black has 

been appointed city solicitor for 
Greenwood at a salary of $40 a 

McLeod, Who resigned 
the position, will move to Victoria.

Pennsylvania Road’s Great Tunnel
NEW YORK, April 2.—The Penn

sylvania railroad opened , to public 
inspection for the first time today 
16.6 miles of the most expensive con
struction work ever attempted—name
ly, its tunnel and -terminal improve- 
ffiônt from Haerison, N, j„ to Sun- 
nyside, L. I. The average cost 
mile of s team railroad js about $25,- 
000; the cost per mile of the tunnel 
and terminal Improvement has been 
more than $9,600,000.

Elaborate Preparations to Bo Made at 
Spitsbergen For Count Zep- 

lin's Effort
Chinese Gamblers on Boarçl Ship

SAN FRANCISCO, April 2.—Many 
prominent Easterners who were month. J. p.
sengers on the steamship Siberia, 
which . reached here from the Orient, 
have attached their names to a pro
test deprecating alleged open gamb
ling conducted by Chinese which fthey 
say was indulged in on deck adjoining 
the first cabin. The Chinese gamblers, 
the document recites, won from $3,000 
to $4,000 in short sittings. Among 
the loners on this trip was a young 
Filipiflo, who gambled away his en
tire savings and landed in the United 
States practically penniless.

BERLIN. April 2.—Prjnce Henry of 
of the ad- 

are the 
ppelin’s 

The party

be a member
vance expedition which will prep 
Spitzbergen base for Count Ze>) 
north pole flight of 1912. 
will sail in July from Bremerhaven on 
the North German Lloyd steamer Mainz 
for Spitzbergen, where it is Intended to 
erect a dirigible, balloon house. The 
return will be made before winter sets 
in. Others of the party of preparation 
will be Count Zeppelin, - Dr.1 Theodore 
Theowald, German commissioner gen
eral to the world's fair at St. Louis; 
Professor H. Hergerell, of the Univer
sity of Strassburg, a balloon expert and 
government commissioner on’ airships; 
Eric Von Frygalski, the geographer and 
polar explorer; Privy Councillor Mlethe, 
of the faculty qf the-Technical 
sity of Charlottenbufg; Herr Fried- 
lander and Herr Fuld, the latter one of 
the wealthiest men of Berlin.
: h.>%v '■ —-------------- O—— -----—

Kootenay Lake Fruit Service.
^ELSON, April 2:—^R. Helme, su

perintendent of the Dominion Express 
company, Vancouver, telegraphed yes
terday to P. - A. Dunne, in answer to 
James Johnstone, saying that the 

.barge service would be continued on 
Kootenay lake this summer. There 
will be a charge for the service at a 
fixed amount per crate. The service is 
to be permanent and with the antici
pated increase from year to year in 
the amount of the shipments the rate 
per crate will be reduced. This was 
one of the principal demands made by 
Kootenay fruitgrowers at their con
vention this week.

Prussia will
dory, with a small quantity pf dried sal
mon for food, ' and headed soiith-wester- 
ly, skirting the coast. His supply of sal
mon became exhausted, and he rowed 
his craft a whole day Without food, the 
bleak shore offering him no inducement 
to land. Finally Burns sighted a pros
pector’s cabin and he made a landing.

In the cabin was a shotgun and am
munition. Burns shot a number of wild 
ducks, cooked them and feasted and 
rested. Shooting more ducks, the 
was accidentally discharged, tearing off 
a finger and otherwise mutilating his 
hand. The wound bled^profusely and 
Burns could riot stop the ^heeding.

He 'pushed off in hia£<Jory and rowed 
twenty miles, the bltiqd continuing to 
flow. Burns landed and camped. While 
he slept, exhausted from loss of blood, 
Jthe tide carried away his boat and he 
cooked ducks that were left in it

CUT OUT FIREWORKS
f date

Smelter receipts : TotalMayor Gaynor Decides That Fourth of 
July Celebration in New York 

Shall Be Noiseless of a
Grain

NEW YORK, April 2.—The -next 
Fourth of July In -New Yqrk will be 
noiseless. Mayor Gaynor dSfidéd yes
terday that the order -of>iormer Fire 
Commissioner Hayes that no permits 
for the retail sale Pfc fireworks between 
Jhne, 10 and July 10, be Issued, shall

M. TURNER WRECKED
OFF HAWAIIAN ISLAND

Englishwoman Excluded.
TORONTO, April 2.—Because she had 

not the $25 required by . the government 
regulations, a Mrs. Oorhickv a passenger 
to Canada on the Lake Champlain, was 
stopped at St John, N. B., on Saturday 
last, was not allowed to land and will 
be returned to England. This is de
spite the fact that she was coming to 
a position with the Jack*oh Manufac
turing company of Clinton, that she 
was to report to the British Women's 
association as to opportunities In Can
ada for female labor from England, 
and that the Jackson company ex
plained to the department all the cir
cumstances.

Wronged Women Are Forgiving
NEW YORK, April 2.—Even •„ 

sentence to eight years In the New 
Jersey state prison for bigamy has 
not shaken the loyalty of two 
wives of Emil Vbn Mueller, the 
rying count. Von Mueller says that 
Paula Wood Powers, of California, his 
latest wife, had sent him $£00 to be 
used in appealing his case. Wife No. 
1, formerly Mrs. Anna Jacobs, paid 
visit yesterday to Von Mueller In the 
Jersey City jail. “My angel wife” is 
the way Von Mueller describèd Miss 
Powers in telling of her remittance.

Univer-
Went Ashore 6ff Kabuli Yesterday Af- 

terneon—Crew Saved—Vessel Was 
Almost Lost Years Ago

hiss^fkfld.
This decision was reache 

the sacrifice of personal pr 
& sense of duty, according to a close 
friend of the mayon He has *%éen
known as a valiant and loyal célébra- ^ . .. - ...
tor of the Fourth of July after the Weak aLad hungry, Burns started on 
small boy's own method and recently foot through the snow for Katmai. He 
came out openly in Its defence.* 8ta- arrived within sight of the town, but 
tistice of mortality,-5 however, and tiie could riot drag himself further, and 
arguments of friends donverted him. went into camp. The- next day. he stag- 

bomething of a panic among fireworks gered to Katmai, whefe his wounds 
22Sl£tU>n"of o.tLT'1 weA treated and where he found the
that the next Jwth *,? jSly 1„ New c0TLTwTffi'ï^elid8* departed Zor 
York shair be noiseless. About three- Cold bay wlth a *og sI^* •
fourths of .the fleeworks of America Indian runners went after the enum- 
are manufactured in this city and ttie eratoy and induced him tb return to Kat- 
blggest fireworks corporations represent mai, He tobk Burns on Ms sleigh and 
a .amount of invested capital. carried him to Ctfld bayv-ewbere he arrlv-
« 1 Jîîïfr,ÿ*der ,to the oqmmis- ed just in time to catch the Dora, At 

$&p£lLiSf firework*. ünalaska a ,'hyetclan treated Burt’s
10, Is merely-*,notice that an ordinance his* home6 landed hlm at Kodl" 
taow standing, but hitherto disregarded, ak* hls home. . N
Will be strictly enforced.

” %ootl»nH Wins
[ LONDON, ApriL 2—Score in Inter

national football match: Scotland 2,
England nil.

only at 
nee tp

more a ' "of the 
“mar- HONOLULU, April 2.—The seh 

M. Turner wbflt ashore off Ka 
yesterday afternoon and has been 
abandoned by v the crew, which was 
saved. A high sea is running and the 
vessel probably will be a total loss.

The schooner M. Turner, 763 net 
tons, was en route from Iquique to 
Honolulu. She carried a crew of 12 
men. The schooner, though not an old 
vessel, Is one of the well known 
coasters. She was built about eight 
years ago at Benlélà, Câl., and has 
since been in the coastwise lumber 
fleet She was 186 feet In length, 42 
feet beam and 15 feet depth.

The M. Turner was almost wrecked 
off the west coast of Vancouver Island 
a few years ago. She drifted in among 
thé reefs off Kyuquot and was in a 
dangerous position, her canvas mostly 
blown away, holding by one anchor, 
when the steamer Queen City, In com
mand of the. late Capt-' Townsend, ar
rived and in answer to the distress 
signals flown by the four masted 
schooner took her in tow and towed 
her to a safe anchorage. The Queen 
City secured several thousand dollars 
for her work.

ooner
ahulul\

a

t*

Want Eight-Hour Day
WASHINGTON, April 2.—T. J. Dolan 

general secretary-treasurer of the 
international brotherhood ,of steam- 
shovel and dredgèmen, asked, and 
practically obtained the support of 
President Taft 
win be introdi

Will Decorate»*Grave
The Vancouver Shipmasters’ Assoc 

elation decided at its regular meeting 
last night to place a wreath on the 
grave of Captain McGranaham,, who 
wàs drowned in, the wreck of the 
freighter Arthur B. off the Sandheads. 
The funeral took place yesterday and 
the secretary was instructed to notify 
members by the newspapers when a 
member Is to be buried. The quali
fications necessary to obtain a master’s 
ticket on this coast came in for dis
cussion, and the question of wagea was 
also dealt with. It was decided to call 
the attention of the harbor master to 
a dangerous rock in False creek.

d’Brien Willing.
PHILADELPHIA,

O’Brien, of this city, 
night that he has accepted an offer to 
fight A1 Kaufman six rounds at the 
Athletic Club, Pittsburg, on April 21. 
O’Brien said that Kaufman is forty 
pounds heavier than he Is, and that if 
Kaufman accepts he will get into im
mediate training.

a support qX 
- today for a bill that 

§ . introduced in congress pro
viding for an eight-hour day on gov
ernment dredge and tug work. Mr. 
Dolan says that about SJ)0O members 
of hls organization are employed under 
contract doing harbor work for the 
government and may insist upon eight 
hours as a day’s work. The president 
is an honorary member of the shovel 
ajid dredgemen’s organization.

Pa., April 2— 
announced to-

Tribune President Dies Suddenly
PHILADELPHIA, April 2.—Robert 

Patterson, president of the Chicago 
Tribune company died last night in 
room at a local hotel. -Half 
after his death a telegram came an
nouncing* the death of his mother in 
Chicago. She was 70 years old.

ap hou?

Mr. Duncan D. Taylor, from New 
York, is enjoying a trip to Victoria. Premier McBride will pay a flying 

visit to New Westminster this week.:
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WILL CARRY VOO
AND BUDGET TOO

TROUBLE FOR DERNBERGL CONIROL OF RATES
^ OCEAN CABLES MONTREAL, April l.-Twenty stu-

b*!?i.a^ffered ln Pre8Âfi» in connection __y* of McGill University have been
with his diamond policy in German x ' *— ------ **«*. Iow by measles. The patients 4n-
Southwest Africa. In order to regulate C1n2f botb men women students.
.led.drt0hnedeop,roo,#;cheon=a0mne Postmaste.r General Lemieux Æ S"Æïi

onial Gesellschaft fur gX^tA Mkt rod UCGS > B i II Agreed UP0n IS *£

With Imperial Authorities- ?

TSssAivsiar«ras Urge Reduct,on' Mei'ti»"ed =ï.*5H££4, rl-i 5%Mir»%assr^ —r
fused to accept It, asserting that the Ottawa „» . decision was given out after their
state's participation xyas- too inslgni- eu , hm A: March 31.—Mr. Lemi- opinion had been expressed. * —
ficant. Almost simultaneously offers facii|ft»«1 *° control the rates and There are two varieties of the OTTAWA, April 1—a new com-
have come from financial concerns in or ocean cable companies measles, none being -of the mild Oer plexlon was Put on the Fielding-KnoxSouthwest Africa to allot the state 80 resnem ta“*^ • the railway act with man tyW. the ofdtnary ca^es hare fhJ?™.?4 today after the officials of
per cent., or a maxinrum of $26,000,- onA hL 4 îSîfI?plls and telephones been sçnt to the Alexandra Hospital atoms department completed an
000. The effect has been to create a *be jurisdiction of the hoard of while the imilder ones have been per- investigation of the omnibus clause,
sensation in financial circles in Ber- 1üy co/niPlssloners was given its fitted to remain at the boarding k,° ♦uSS tban 189 articles are affected
lin, and to cause the Colonial Gesells- and *hird readings. ho£le*- ^ * b^ th? red^tlon of duty from 20 per
chart’s shares to fall sharply. ,, he Postmaster-general said he had There are. cases in Strathcona HalL ïfiîîlV°pei* cent* The omnibus

discussed the question in London with-l men’s 4«5toitory building, and at Zl™*e °l the tarlff agreement em- 
Hon. Sidney Buxton, arid agreed to the Royal Victoria College, the wo- „^es a11. &oods not specified by 
introduce the present legislation bring- rrien 8 residence. One case in the latter , ■ ’ or» m other words, “not other- 
ing cable companies under the author- ‘raÇe<l,to the vlait.of one of I ,"'3e. pr0,v!ded for." The Canadian
Hy of the railway, board, as were the £5e StT#llnts to her brother, who had Ilf? 18 elaborate, and almost 

-telegraph telephone and railway com- bewitofto°ted wlth the disease. could be thought of is
panles. He expected that by concur-' lions th>®i^aL,a?fr°aï.h 01 examina- by ”am«'„ An analysis shows
rent legislation passed in England andi nesT'l^n !?£,!»!,™e becau8e of m- j ruJings of the customssat ‘g ttta-rs&g ■» «üyJi g t. *SMi° d »
baetet8heWhsaLf0raUsrKetheme88aSeBtWrld " onTon^etoV! gsT/*
TgTgora’TnV aeP=e°Sf sponges

word anH for red messages 6d' a a heavy., handicap. lowed to come in at a reduction of Iv
word, and for press rates 3d. a word. —;------ —n-------------— per cent, from all countries which
1 Sat rthe .object ln view. Kills Assailant. . port these articles
th .next hei? topinion ^8 was PRINŒ>VlLLE, ORE., April l.-Geo. Ar?<mg ,the articles affected by the

* 5tep t0 a government- Estes, a sheep r&ieer, who killed H omnIbu8 clause are glaziers’ diamonds 
EnelamY* Th bQtw?en Canada and C. Rannels, was exonerated from cul-I of tartar, mineral waters, steel
at length at® the®3? ? was^ discussed paJbility by a corner's jury today. The ”ttln*a'hcastor °», oyster shells whole 
al ‘®"sth !lt -the last impérial con- evidence Introduced at the inauest fdr crushed, platinum and washers 
îv toicl/.s th®.1sentiment was strong- was that Rannels had opened tire on I Sf-ïïral cut ,flowers. marble dust! 25 

voiced that there should be cheaper Estes from ambush on Estes’ ranch Ï of celluloid articles, formalde- 
cabte communication between Great and that after he had shot at Estes ! hyde’ ml,k of magnesia and many 
Britain and Canada in order to dis- three times Estes shot and killed him °,tber articles. The duty on these is 
seminate news from the heart of the The Jury returned a vredtot of jusT^ red3ce* fr°m 20 to 17% per cent
Empire, and so bind more closely to- fiable homicide and Estes was re j Mi"' Borden asked in the House to
gether the mother country and her 1 eased from, custody. day for a statement of the goods which
colonies. All the companies which —:——• o----------------- I ™ve come in, particularly from the
touched Canadian territory would United States of recent years under
come within the jurisdiction of the Oll/rfïr ll/IUP Tllf this, omnibus clause, and this matter
railway commission. Canadian legis- .Mflrllr VV||\|\ I Hr .1 up when the tariff revisionlation must be implemented by Bri- VIfLUL if IliU lIlL ! 18 considered on Tuesday,
tish legislation, and when that was 
done an; arrangement couM be made 
both ways. . , ,.TV

>OMMBUS CUUSE TRAVIS AGAIN TRAFFIC MAY BE
MY cm

German Colonial Secretary Suffer» 
Result of Polioy in South- 

weet Africa
WINS THE TITLEDiseaae Among Students Interfering 

With Work of University 
Session

A'
PINEHURST, N.C., April 2—Walter 

J; Travis^af Garden City, L.I., winder 
of the British Championship in 1904 
and the American amateur champion
ship for a number of years, defeated 
W R. Tuckerman of Chevy Chasa, 
Md., in today’s #6-hole final round for 
thé golf championship trophy in the 
tenth annual United North and South 
amateur golf championship, live up 
and four to play, — 
for the day’s play;

Mr. Lumsden’s Resignation
OTTAWA', April 1.—Former Chief 

Engineer Lumsden, of the N.T.R., this 
morning declared that it was at the 
conclusion of the trip of the arbitra- 
tors appointed to investigate 
classification charges last 
he resigned.

*
Mr, Churchill's. Statement in 

Debate on Mr, Asquith's 
Resolution—Opposition Am
endment is Offered in House

i
Articles Included in It Affected 

By Tariff Agreement With 
United States Are Found -to 
Number 184

rangement with the Walkout of Masters and Pilots 
of Railway Ferry Boa+s at 
New York — Boâtmén's 
Union May Join

His total was 147 i%
LONDON, March'-: 131.—The official 

Oppossition amendment to Premier 
Opposition ani^dments on the veto 
power of Àhw'BKWbe of Lords was 
moved in thé' House of Commons today 
by Sir Robeçt Çannabtyne Finlay. It 
declared in favor of a strong and ef- 

i»?n* secon<j • chstinber and expresses 
willingness to ? consider proposals for 
the reform of the, upper house, but it 
declines to proceed with the Govern
ment proposais, which would diStroy 
the usefulness of -any'second chamber.

Winston Spencer Churchill, the 
Home Secretary, declared that when 
the veto resolutions were disposed of 
the Government would advance with 
the Budget,

over-" 
summer that NEW YORK, .April l.-^The four ' ' 

railroads affected by the walkout to
day of masters and pilots in their 
rine departments o4b 
tonight in which they asserted that 
they were well pleased with their 
success in handling their business • on 
the flrstx day of the strike. Taken al
together. thé companies moved About 
60 per cent, of the normal tonnage. It 
was denied that tugs weçe being sent 
out shorthanded in violation of the 
admiralty law.

The statement concluded: 
ances have been received from many 
of the masters and pilots individually 
that they were satisfied with the pro
posals of the companies, but were 
forced into action by the leaders of 
their organization.” On the other 
hand, counsel for the American asso
ciation of masters and pilots said: “I 
am of the opinion that the strike will 
be over inside of 72 hours. That will 
be the outside limit". By tomorrow the 
congestion of freight will begin to be 
such as to compel attention to our de
mands.”

There is sympathetic uneasiness In 
the harbor boatmen’s union. An all- 
mght session was scheduled tonight 
for a general discussion of the situa
tion. if the boatmen should decide to 
go out, the strike might result in a 
complete tie-up of all traffic. Loss 
, k°k,8h.de,lay ln transmission of per
ishable freight would be very heavy.
Geo Welch, business agent of the 

union, said that in the 
bor f®neral strike on all har-
„°r traffic, the passenger ferry boats 
would not be affected.

WASHINGTON, April l.-Respon- 
*° Ye<Juests tor help to settle the 

sèrÇnî6 betwe®n the various railroads 
saving New York City and their em
ployees engaged in the ferryboat 
branch, who have sent- ln their resig- 
natlons, Secretary Nagel of the de
partment of commerce and labor has 
ian,ofïï,ed s°llc|tor Chas. Bari to’took 
into the situation. While the men who 
ba.Ye sent their resignations to the 
railroads hold government licenses 

»re not government employels 
but Subject to its discipline if they 
decline to answer demands for service.

raa-t p«pke Returns Home

K r?,E-zr,
steamer Lorraine. Papke said he had 
heard from Coffroth that he could get 
m,?s.tch with Stanley Ketchel for the 
tT r?JrYClg(ht Jltlc soon. On his way 
to California he will stop at his home 
at Kewanee, Illinois.

d a statement r.t "*>

TROUBLE STILL BREWING (
every-Bulgaria Backed by Ruseia Not Con

ciliating Turkey—Peace Parties 
Not Prospering

*
regardless of... conse

quences. Ijnless the Hopse of Com- 
mons carried, ,yie...Budget, it was idle, 
he said, tp^look to the King or to the 
country to carry- thc veto bills, but he 
predicted that at; the proper time and 
under the proper fcircumstances, they 
would succeed In carrying both the 
veto and1 Budget measures 
steps of the throne.

Mr. Churchill closed with a sig
nificant statement. ^“The time for ac
tion has arrived;” hé said. “Since the 
Lords have used their veto to affect 
the prerogative of the Crown and 
have invaded the rights of the Com
mons, it has become necessary that the 
Crown and the Commons, acting to
gether, should restore the balance of 
the constitution and restrict forever 
the veto power of the House of Lords ”

Premier Asquith’s guillotining mo
tion, which is published tonight, pro
vides that the committee stage of all 
three veto resolutions shall be 
eluded on the night of April 14.

“Assur-

HOSPITAL FOR 
NEW WESTMINSTER

1VIENNA, March 28.—The situation 
on the Turco-Bulgarian frontier is 
still unsettled. It is hoped, however, 
tht.t the mixed military commission 
will prevent the renewal of bloodshed. 
An official telegram ■ from Constanti
nople says that the Bulgarians are ac
tively fortifying the frontier. The 
Bulgarian officers have refused to 
sign a protocol confirming the fact 
that the Turkish corporal who recent
ly met with his death on the frontier 
was killed on Turkish territory.

In the weekly official press the en
thusiastic manifestations with which 
King Ferdinand has. been received in 
Russia at*e declared dangerous.
Austro-Russian pourparlers, 
added, cannot prosper in stch circum
stances.

to the
ex-

JProvincial Government to Erect 
Structure Capable of Indefi
nite Expansion at a Cost of 
$75,000

l
*,

N
The

it 1s

-o-

The plans for the new Royal Co
lumbian Hospital at New Westmin
ster, to be built by the provincial gov
ernment, have been approved by the 
board of directors of the institution. 
The structure, which will be erected 
on the site of the present hospital, 
will cost $75,000, standing on an ideal 
site in 30 acres of ground which 
slopes away to the banks df the 

I , aae/- The accommodation will pro
vide for 96 'beds, but the hospital will 

! be so built that It

MAKES CURIOUS WILL

PRUSSIAN PRINCE Reotor of Hawarden DeadDescendant of Emigres Leaves Be
quest For Orphanage Governed 

by Strange Conditions

LONDON, March . 28.—The
Anna Maria Beiena de Noallles,______
ber of one of the historic families of 
France, who died on December 5, 1908, 
leaving an estate of the gross Value 
of $65,000 in the United Kingdom, made 
a curious will which has just been 
proved 

The

LONDON, April 1.—The Rev. 
ÎLn7y,?rew’ rector of Hawarden since 
1894, died yesterday. He was curate 
of Hawarden and served as first 
warden of St. Deiniol’s hostel and li- 

Q+ V,,., D. J r> i . ,1 lrary fo"unded by Mr. Gladstone for
oil rves necord Broken rn the Ithe promotion °f sacred study.

Great Race Held at New

To Censor Play#
PITTSBURG, Pa., April 1.—The Al

legheny county federation of Catholic 
societies has appointed a standing 
committed to censor theatrical per
formances in greater Pittsburg. The 
20,000 parishioners whom the federa
tion represents are expected to abide 
by the decision xof the committee 
what Is good or ba‘dL .v.

Raid on

>
Countess 
a mem- London.World's Remarks In

duces Retaliation by Ger
man Steamship Lines—A 
Reply i

.. can be added to at
eveyntuaTly' if^uVcaÆ-

York Yesterday - Crowley g S
An Irishman, Second tbéecshtmenthe otseamJihepa«ei8 «on'Tndwere 8dïd'inBd

l "quorate iocal option districts of M. Ratien^y.^Srarchltoct

in; I ----------------o—  : successful design calls for a capital
NEW YORK A nrII » . Low Birth Rate in Britain <:,onyeplent arrangement of plan,

Ljungstom. of ^eden, proved toda^ rato°U^tTea^was t^r^”’8 blrth‘ adm‘n|atrationWandTcapabîedofetodeft-' 
that he is the best longdistance run- =Td, T^rpertooisLd'^nonuTr *eXpapaiop' The evils" of àn^ar- 
n®r on'this sjde- of the Atlantic by dot,. '. This is neafiy l j hetow the rate o? fh^ostotoT’®^ ev*7 department 
winning the secBnd professional .Ma'r- 190*‘i ''hÇ6' **oJU a’ llight l|i roof, and sb ‘ «6ve^more" or‘^ss8^? 
athon Derby at the Rolo grounds. He { mahy%eàrs. °f ^9®7" the fl'W ïor mospheric communication, will be
won with a breezy rush by a third of I -----:______ ,0__________ ,ln t|}® Present structure.
a'mile from James Crowley the Irish Sues for Libel ' sr» n.<li,aULgl?a,1 "ards- respect-

Marathon racer, in 2:34:06 ’2-5. This L April 1—An action has from' each other!"Thrope^ating^oom
beats the record made by the French- by Sir”'George Garmai^Tf Court !fnptpherfeotly '"dependent and in a 
man St. Yves, over the same course.a 2.^tSSTaSSSSSSi a^plyto"

Thnr?8? uy 6 mlnutes <5 1-5 seconds, aeaikst the Chronicle Publishing Com-' Natural ventitotlon w»l he , 
third, five hSndréda?a0TdserbehtoddeCroWw-S f^a'leged“ mili’etous^e^ ZTre- fr^h aTr We^'ind°B ■ °P 8lmi,a"

tou'rthWUTh?dth^r,t^uarnv,vo™sCTFrond r^rdi^t^^naleménl TZT ed* “his

ss-
were badly distanced. Ljungstrom on Unemployment in Spain
înn»f^ that he has shown in recent MADRID, March 31—The unem- 
long distance eontests, was the choice, ployed problem here has assumed a 
ut Hfcns Holmes was looked upon as seId°us a8Pact. Several groups of un- 

b^ng his most dangerous rival. employed men stopped the. Mayor’s
Holmes cut out the pace* from the carriage this week and demanded 

i?nd, before he had gone many Kh^.woÿ should be given them. Other 
miles he led by three hundred yards. 81 m*,ar 4emon<tratlons took place, and 
This advantage he held up to the 18th measuras have been taken in order to 
mile, breaking the track retord of St. Prevent their recurrence. The premier 
Yves and Shrubb up to that distance. fhe minister of public works and the 
Then Ljungstrom passed him after a loca authorities held a meeting and 
wonderful sprint Holmes kept on Prided to inaugurate relief works on 
bravely, but his running shoes proved a arff. scale ,n order to alleviate the 
his undoing, and he had to quit after PrevaiIing distress, 
passing the 21 mile mark. His feet 
were bleeding when he stopped, and he | <
had to bè assisted off the field.

During the last five miles Ljung
strom -simply loped ahead of the others 
and made a brilliant spurt at the fin
ish, and seemed strong enough to go 
twice the distance. , Matt Maloney, 
who was trailing from the start, re.- 

after- going " fifteen miles, and 
Umberto Blaisie, of Italy, was carried 
i o dressing room after negotiating 
18 miles. He had fallen twice from 
exhaustion, and his trainers borè him 
protesting, off the field.

• Percey Sellen, of Toronto, who was 
a prominent factor for 12 miles,* drop
ped out after Holmes retired. Croty- 
|®;1\n a ®ame, plodding race, and 

.both he and Johanson finished under 
the time made by St. Yves last year.

an<t Meadows got fourth and 
5, , shares Of the prize money. Hey es 
finished sixth, many laps behind.

The track measured six laps to the 
mile and was in fine condition. About 
16,000 persons saw the contest. The 
weather was splendid. Following is 
the order of8 the .finishe of the first 
five men. with the official time: Gus- 
taf Ljungstrom, Sweden, 2:34:06 2-5.
Jim Crowley, Ireland, 2:37:08; Thure 
Johansen, Sweden, 2:38:38 4-5. Ted 
Crook, United States, 2:47:34.
Meadows, Canada, 2:49:12 2-5.

Li.quor in Mails

Countess left her 
Meads, Eastburne, and 
her residuary estate to

estate at 
two-thirds of

-----grr=Ü.T.-. :
Alleged Bucket Shops

TORONTO, April ! -j.—Nine detec-, 
tives under Inspector Duncan todhy 
raided the brokerage ofljee of Patri
arche & Go. and arrested tie princi
pals and frequenters on à charge of 
keeping and frequenting, buçket shops. 
Among those arrested were Wï J, 
Smart, local manager, and J. A. Har
rington, manager Buffalo branch, who 
had been acting in the absence of 
Patriarche from the city.

I

returns from east^ > found
Mary s Orphanage,". tn the hope 
many of the girls brought up in it will 
help the church Hi England in ail that 
“makes for righteousness.”
4. The chief aim oTWè home will be to 

give abundance of health for the spirit 
uses.” and the religious instruction 

be >^uaUy fer- froth
the; -onjB 'han<^ ahd from 

Sacerdotalism on the

“St. Ontario.
that

LONDON, March 31.—The World, 
which is edited by Lord Winterton, 
recently published a very crudp and 
iH-tempèred article on what it called 
’ ‘Prince Henry Is Ert*iïd'rt«ar*Bngjànd,” 
pretending that he nad come here on 
a mission . to, assist1 in preparing 
sop^thjng.of An agreçgaefit by which 
competition Irf navat ferbraments Shall 

be limited if not arrested.” It, went 
on to describe him as “an agent of the 
German government;” and said that 
pressure was being exercised by “a 
dangerous group of international fin
anciers.” ....

“We are," ft said, ,“to risk our na
tional existence to make a few very 
wealthy men a little wealthier. It is 
disgusting; a maddening idea.” Fur
ther it wrote : —

“But those great financial houses 
suffer from illusions as much as the 
pacificists. The trident can ho morè 
be bought than wheeled out of our 
hands. Tax for tax, loan for loan,- the 
German pofcket will be emptied before 
ours is. They may trifle, with, a Llb- 
e£aIi_cab*net* ®ut the -first measures 
of the Unionists will be a loan^ and a 
naval programme that will stagger the 
most audacious Pan-German.”

This article has led to a curious se- 
quel. The London offices of the Ham
burg-American line and the North 
German line have Withdrawn their ad
vertisements from the paper. This 
was the World's opportunity to pro
duce another offensive article ln 
which It pretends that the German 
foreign office has actually been at 
work instigating the London represen
tatives of the. German steamship corii-
panies to withdraw their advertise- S.y, He Saw Comet

».IL.ipeaks of th® German authorities „ NANAIMO, April 1,—E. Hughes, the 
? uth.e Kreatest bureaucratic -bullies Commercial street clothier, states that 

,in history, and says that it "Is a case £® 5as seen the famous Halley comet 
°£/ar® and simple Intimidation by h® haB been getting up early to get a 
the German government. - y view of the comet, and for some day!

act]or! ls consistent vAth the 5,6i™ be®? f®ttlaS up early ta get a 
traditions of the German foreign of- ^F mf,‘s® of 't. Yesterday morning 
flee, it goes on. "It preserves that BhoJlt ? ?tter *• he vvas rêwarded. Im- 
nhfor.UtPUi°ni po'1=y which has become t™ed^, eY over-where one would took 
obsolete with other diplomats, and Î,® fe®,the sun rise a glimpse tor the 
does not hesitate to use for Its politi- first G™® of the comet was seen It 
cal ends either private relations, as in was shining brightly, and in anoear 

Y1"*"®® H™ry's visit, or aace might hpve been taken for Venue 
relations, as ln the case of ™ere was no doubt -as to its iden-' 

the World s advertisements. But in however. acn
U not continue to do so 

with impumty, for the temper of the 
pe°Ple is rising, and persis

tence in such methods may lead to a 
catastrophe of appalling magnitude.”

r®~8h?„Te5omf

Montreal otLt0 NeW York- Bdston,
cemre.f 'ua ^Y?' and, other Eastern 
centres. He had ooncWded arrange ments for^ 'bUsi^8«4&œ7a*fom wlto 
a number of firn» in whe East prom" 
a S lhe building trades, by 
he will be able to avail himself of 

nh!lr,nexp*r‘ adyi=® in problems6 arlsE 
1 thelr Particular branches in 

such a way that he will be kept e! 
rapport with the latest methods an!
™re PuTd°veÜL deÏÏCee Amonest these 
are Purdy and Henderson, of New
York, the greatest authorities on steel 
construction, perhaps. In the world 
and the American School of Design in 
Boston, as well as various authorities 
upon reinforced concrete. 68

Mr. Hooper found the visit a most 
valuable one. In the two years which 
have elapsed since his last trip East 
he found that there has been a groat. . .  F3 H

CANADIAN GREETINGS ; £
TO AGNES WESTON ; ÏÏT£ Sr SK» S»*TSÎ

I* expense of apartment buildings hi! 
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ been effected without lessening theto

„„ strength or safety. 8 e r
of roLv °f the BrltIsh Navy Mr- Hooper will at once reorganize
BrUihs!reNr th6fl WWte en8l8n ®f the He^has" towRrh!^"0"^8

El ® ‘X % Æ53ÏÏ
tb® ship towards Miss Agnes Weston with whom he concluded "««ments 
pÎF° attalned her seventieth birthday. "Victoria and Vancouver " said Mr 
For many years the men in the ser- Hooper, are on every tongue Of 

J hon°red her with the title former the eulogies were thf
ft Mother" Weston, owing to her frequent. The Empress Hotef I helfe

monastery where roJ m,W°.r,k, for the welfare of referred • to in various Sties' ai^ to»
may. assemble, and « u L' i- YtL8 Wfaton has d«- Prettiest hotel on the continent 

to carry on missionary work by means Yki , r whole life, and a consider- 
of lectures' and translations of to! a?le. pï fate fortune to the provision 
sacred books. Around the hut now in- fLi h tltutes f<>r men ot the navy,
habited by Nyanatiloka, permanent ^fich are now known .as Royal Naval 
buildings will shortly arise to shelter Sf8’8.. F-»°Pertl®3 t0 the- value gf 
the European novices. Nvanatiloka is f, Y <1.250,000 have been secured. at 
a German of Wiesbaden, ' who, after L?--®mOUth a,nd Devonport for these
leaving a Catholic seminary, spent PYfPf863', ow ‘‘„g to her efforts, and
nine years in Ceylon, and became a h 1 PP1^1 amon« 018 men has
Buddhist "Blkkhu" or monk b®en remarkable. In her autobiogra

phy, recently published, Miss Weston 
expressed ,the hope to continue her 
labors for some years. The Canadian 
branch of the British and Foreign 
Sa tors’ Society, Toronto, has sent the 
following message of greeting, signed 
by representatives of the Anglican 
Baptist. Congregational, Methodist 
and Presbyterian bodies and its offi- 
cers :

i
<

Calv^
bisdt on 

Rltualfsm ' Mid 
other."

ob-
The

Book-learning is to be a secondary 
consideration. All competitive examina
tions are forbidden, no study will be 
allowed before breakfast or after 6 
p. m„ no child under ten years of age 8haV, ®ar" a”y arithmetic except the 
multiplication table, and no child with 
curvature of toe opine ahalh.be allowed 
to write more than five minutes a day. 
^All lessons are to be learned In the 
morning, and no girl shall be 
to work more than four 
hours a day, but ; 
may be devoted to .plain 
during which hour the elder 
take It in turn to 
others.

Tamalpias Tragedy.
SAN FRANCISCO. April 1.—Problb- 

ly the last chapter in th# Mount Tam
alpias murder mystery was closed on 
-Wednesday night when Coroner Saw
yer of Marin county held an inqdest 
the verdict of which was that the wo
man whose skeleton was found on the 
mountains on Feb. 3 came to her death 
by a murderous assault committed by 
unknown parties. The evidence intro
duced was that of two San Francisco 
men who discovered the body.

required 
and a half Ian additional vogue in the east.hour 
needlework, 
pupils shall 

read aloud to the Street Cep Dynamited
PHILADELPHIA, April 

street ears were dynamited . 
city last night and early today 
dows were shattered but 
injured. The

Il.~Five 
in this 

Win- 
no one was

_ . ............company has offered a
Trt^f1^ °S *°00 for the arrest and con- 
Y'ct °" aJ*y 2"® Pbto'ng explosives 

th„® tra«k. John Mitchell, accom
panied by Dennis Hayes, -fourth vice- 
president of the American Federation 
of Labor, went tb New York today. It 
is rumored that a meeting of labor 
leaders'Will be held today and an ef
fort made» to settle the strike.

v»»0! 8lrL 8halt be Punished for not knowing her lessons by loss of recre-

No girl who is defective
m,?/.»Sh!U„be«admltted' and every can- 
didate shall first be examined by the 
med cal officer of the orphanage and
mitottoLTT?6? *° b® fre® fom con- 
ÜaTlftü defec ' and th«" by two fully 

‘ qualified phrenologists separately and
mitto!ntontoy' andv n° glrl shall be ad- 
deltopL , he °rfi!'anage who is found 

e1" ««"serentlousness and firm- 
ness, and upon this point the 
the phrenologists shall . 
nish conclusive evidence.
thN°.ichlld «"all be vaccinated 
the time she is in the

In mind or

Buddhist Eropean Mission
MarchMILAN.■on i i, _ 31—Ofyanalloka

Bikkhu, a Buddhist monk> has just es
tablished himself among the moun
tains near Lugano, his object being to 
found, a Buddhist 
European Buddhist

reports of 
be held to fur-

during
orphanage Iteachers at nelson départit GhMNturnedU over ^ 

local Phi'ipu.ue ^^; pm! 
secutlon of the two Japanese Alleged 
*Y,bave been engaged in eecuifng 
p ane for the fortifications of Gore»? 
f‘dor' Manile harbor, in the hope^that 
the attorneys in Manila may be torn 
to find some law of the islands Which 
Sen" re6 8eCUre purT'shment of the

Successful Convention Held 
Capital—Election of 

Officers
*t Inland V

NELSON. April 1.—The British 
h»?n In t®acl?er8’ convention which has 
data *°n here/or the past three

r *t0 a ™pat successful con-
fmrn oiianSt ev®nln8r- The attendance 
from all oyer the province has been 
unusually large and the visitors de-^ 
^ ara that they have thoroughly en- 
jD0ittntth!îï1SelŸë8*aTDid the Iav$sh hos- 
Nefs"ny ho.raered UP°" them by th®‘r

M,an<r '"‘afesting papers have been 
read and instructive debates 
taken place at the different
h»n/nln the,flne "ew public school 
building and at the high school; Next
tori!8 conv®ntion will be held at Vlc-

Co-

Preposes Long Walk
VALDEZ, Alaska, April 1 — James 

FiBh, aged 70, and a native of Man
chester, England, will start on a trip 
to his birthplace today with the in
tention of covering all the land 
tions of his journey on foot 
go from Valdez to Seattle

Triumph For Canada
LONDON, April 1.—Canadian offi

cials and experts now in Great Britain
dc®'"® emphatically in interviews that
La"ada„has scored a- triumph over the 
United States in the tariff agreement 
They also state that the Canadi 
eminent could afford to refuse 
prpeity if It *

One of the most brilliant sodietv 
events of the season in Nanaimo w» = 
that of the first annual ball 'of the 
Locai NeSt of Owls held last'evening 
in the Princess' Auditorium. '■ ' Tht-rt- 
were one hundred and tMrtÿ" dotmlea * present, and HarpeFs orchLtV^ !! 
Vancouver consisting of 'elght!1?!» °f 
furnished the music.8 The Ifrgê & 
torium had been beaûtifùlîy dicorated 
f»rTtb® occasion underà-the direction 
R w Watafw a®alstedby Messrs.
less, EWTho0masWan^dto8e°rn..

wand fir* bal) betweén the sup- 
l^er ana ball room th« moi «hui* u .Decorator McKinneU anS hls '^sis0' 
tants was best displayed i„8.i, aaale" tre .and high ehSX ^Q*v? °toe 
dancers an old owl sat «ma , benlghtly upon The „.,„ blinked 
thronç below, while directly 
one in a glass case, and anotoef 
ed on the edge of the amp p ^ 
night roamers enjoyed nroce»d?°re 
with the proverbial wide-eyed wattiT 
fu ness. Flags and bunttn| tastefulto 
interwoven and» hung on each .m-*. the symbols of tbe^rder aS 
feet was to say at the least 
cent. The electrical effects *erT t 
result of the excelle," workmILm 
of Messrs. Alexander snA*!» °,h p
mreoundto681 to"""1 Was «btetoeTby 
surrounding the central owl —uy

countless lights strung acfow toe^htn 
.from end to end Th» tn® """ #
by the ladles were beantif!,iUme5 w°rn B

EHsBfb

!
Marie Corelli III

LONDON, April 1.—Marie Corelli 
the novelist, is seriously ill of pnlu- 
"Fun!a at ther home at Mason Croft
vto!!f!ed*°?"Avon- Her condition has 
given rise to considerable alarm.

He will
steamship Bertha, and thenc™down 
the coast to Santa Cruz, Cal., whence 
he will start his long walk across the 
continent which will terminate at 
Boston. After visiting Manchester 
he will travel on foot across Eurooe 
visit the Philippine Islands, and re-’ 
turn to Alaska by way of the Pacific 
He has been a resident of Valdez 
years, during which time he has 
been out of Alaska.

an gov-

.. was offered because of
to6tore^L !a,ntage that would accrue 
to the Dominion.

Toronto, March 10, 1910. 
To Miss Agnes Weston, Portsmouth, 

England. Founder of the Royal Sail
ors’ Rests 'for the Men of the Brit
ish Navy:

-Madam.—0" the occasion of your 
70th birthday, we unite with all kin
dred societies to

have 
sessions >

phastzed by several Canadians*8 Hurt

toe^e^rtoi^rrrctrnlivtX1
shmdd^apply ^rJtZTr, 

and sympathetically to cater for the 
Canadian trade. "We want British 
goods, not because of our loyalty, but 
because of their superiority," was the 
sentiment expressed.

Grand Trunk Rolling Stock

ped to Prince Rupert on transfer
tiv»g.eY„h,h«8 .mornl"8 three locomo- 
tlves, eight fiat cars, one caboose, and 
two telegraph cart arrived from the 
east, destined for Prince Rupert Thev 
were brought In by a C.P.R engine and the train to' which they wIre at 
tached was exceptionally long, 47 cars being hauled. Transfer barge Numb!! 
One is again loading bridge work for 
Prince Rupert.

Fred
The officers elected tonight

SÇS’ÉS
principal of the Vancouver high 
school: second vice-president, E. Foy, 
pfinclpal ?f the Nanaimo public 
school; third vice-president, H. A. 
McKenzie, principal of the Sapperton 
school, New Westminster^ secretary, 
Vi!”,8 ,8' E.' Hoblneon, Girls’ school 
Victoria; treasurer, W. A. Wlnsbv
tiv»‘h nar* 80m°t1' Vlctorla' execJ:

A" MeLaurin (Revelstoke)
F C?îaU/ht°xn iKelowna>. Miss

*cI1eV (Ladner), J. M. Campbell 
(Victoria), D. M. Robinson (Vancou- 
ver). The nominating committee 
were: T^ I^itte, M. T. Hollock, L. 
Bruce. W. Holland an<i Miss Scanlon.

are as
congratulateManager of Press Service

TORONTO, April 2.—A. C. Batter, 
news editor of the Toronto News, has 
been appointed managing editor of the 

riî18? flnd Colonial Press Service, 
with headquarters here.

Condition of Marie Corelli
LONDON, April 2.—-Marie Corelli, the 

novelist, rallied slightly today 
passing through the worst night she 
has experienced since first she \fras 
stricken with pneumonia. Her physi
cians declared that her condition is not 
as favorable today as it was yester
day, but that they have hopes that she 
will continue to rally.

upon ypur great lifework for sallows- 
and to express our thanks to Almighty 
God for His blessing upon your vast 
enterprises. As officers of the very 
youngest of Sailor Society organiza
tions—the Canadian Branch of the B. 
and p. s. S. now in course of forma
tion—we are inspired, by your noble 
labors, and would emulate the enthu
siasm of your wholehearted devotion 
We are seeking to awaken the oon- 
sclence of1 the Church and the. nation 
in this great Dominion to an adequate 
intefest in the welfare of the 
the sea.

not1

Tobacco Workers Strike
LOUISVILLE, Ky., April 1 — The 

hand of the police was shown in the 
tobacco strike today against a. crowd 
of several hundred strikers who 
marched to the factory of the Ameri
can Tobacco Company and attempted 
to coerce? thé employees. The police 
used theii* clubs freelj% and in a short 
time had" cleared the streets surround
ing the factory. .The number of wo
men stemmers on strike is now 3,200; 
four factories are closed and others 
crippled. Today \t is expected that 

Am.- . -, 5,200 xwomten employed in the plus-Amateur Fencing Championehip making and cigar departments” wfl!
A competition under toe Amateur 1"it in sympathy. The strikers ab

senting Association rules will be held niand $8 a hundred pounds for stem- 
on April 14th, In the Pipers Hall, 1168 ming the Inferior leaf; $2.50 a »hun-

,„ureeY Vancouver, for the dred for the .better grade, and a com-
am^eur foil and epee championships mission of ten cents on the dollar “LBr'tish Columbia, and an opVThey ask further, that the sanitary 
amateur competition for sabre. ' conditions be improved and thf* 
to<MÏ!P?t e»°rD ahOU=1£i8ent their names scales on which the tobacco is weigh- 

Parr' ”® Granville street, ed out to them be inspected by au-
mlv ento! »,ntor Aprlf 6tH- ®r thorized persons, add accurately It
rnav enter at the headquarters of the Justed. The arievatinp»» y aOutpost Fencing club, 1168 Seymw! Lbmltted 8 nC«” have 
street, on Thursdtiy evenings.

f
Killed in Auto Acaident

NIAGARA FALLS, N Y Arvrll i 
Wilbur Turner, a saloonkeeper of Buf
falo is dead, Chas. Woodcock, a 
*?rr"®r' ,s fatally injured, and George 
N. Adwen, of TqnawantiU, were seri
ously injured as the result of 
Hsion between an automobile and a
ro!e°tofarmer8’,rlss °" the Lewiston 
™ad this evening The automobile 
with a big six cylinder car was in 
charge of a tester for a Buffalo auto- 
mobile manufacturer.

after

Trade in Canada
NEW YORK, April 1.—Dun’s weekly 

review Of trade tomorrow will say: 
Reports from Canada continue very 
encouraging. The unusually warm 
spring-like weather, together with an 

Strike in Hamilton exceptionally early opening of naviga-
HAMILTON, April 1.—Between 500 tl,on' ,have a tendency to stimulate the 

and 600 foreign laborers employed at alY?a»y noticeable feeling of optimism 
the Hamilton Iron and Steel Com- whlch Prevails In many directions 
paiw S works went on strike today for Trade 1" the northwestern provinces 
higher wages. TJiey have been re- Promises to be very active, and num- 
celving fifteen cents an hour and de- erous shipments of heavy merchandise 
manded twenty cents. The company from the leading centres by water are 
offered aixteen cents but the men re- already under way. Failures in Can- 
fused this and walked out. Police are ada this week number 21, against 7 
Si,.hlf!rd at 016 works for fear of last week, 28 in the proceeding 
Trouble. and, 32 last year.

I
a col- men of

Trusting the Great Master of Ocean 
and Wind and Tide -Will give you a 
continuance of His Own Presence and 
gutdânç®, keeping you at the helm 
With clear eye, firm hand and brave 
heart as qf yore,

We are, madam, ever faith fully 
yours, Charles Ottawa, Ottawa vice 
pres.; Samuel Lyle, Hamilton,’ vice- 
pres.; A. Carman, Toronto, vice-pres 
W. E. Morton, Toronto, vice-pres • ic 
Morrison Hill, Montreal, vice-pres » 
M. S. L. Richey, hon, treasurer- 
feed Hall, secretary.

the Lewiston hill the chluffeur^turh- 
ed out to pass a farmer’s wagon. A 
cloud of dust obscured half a dozen 
wagons in the wage of the first one, 
and when the auto swung back into 
the centre of the road it bowled over 
two of them. Turner, who was in the 
automobile, was thrown 
wreckage of the

(

into the
_ wagons and Was

week kicked in the head by one of the 
1 horses. He died an hour later.

AI-

. P M11 JI
to the general officers af 

the company in New York.< Mr. Rowland Oclusto,' from 
Francisco, is a visitor in Victoria.
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-bright for the building of one or more 

large C.P.R. liners for the Atlantic 
line, which would surpass anything in 
the Canadian service for speed. The 
Empress sailed at 1 o'clock for St 
John.

MORE SUBSIDESt il 1• '■n ; 1 :u J

TO END STRIKE Another Arrival of New 
Suits and Çoats 

Yesterday

4J1Ï-

Old War Vessels For Colonies
LONDON, April 1.—In the Lords 

last night Lord Brassey suggested that 
instead of scrapping vessels the ad
miralty should make free gifts of them 
for service in colonial waters. Lord 
Qranard, replying on behalf of the 
government, said there had been no 
demand by the Dominions for such 
ships, and if they really wanted them 
they would have asked for them.

Another Arrival of New 
Suits and Coats 

Yesterday
Representatives of Soft Coal 

Miners and Operators Hold 
Many Conferences to Con
sider Possible Settlement

Hon, Mr, Fielding Gives Notice 
of Important Resolution to 
Provide for Alterations in 
Present Law on Subject

/

Underwear and Corsets in Prominence TodayPopular Appointmsnt ■
NANAIMO, April 1—The appoint

ment of Provincial Police Constable 
Chas. J. Trawford as Sheriff for
Nanaimo district, vice Samud Drake, nRYnOPKÇ FllVincn 
superannuated after 30 years of faith- un 1 UVVIXO UIVIUCU 
ful service, is a popular one here.
Sheriff Chas. Trawford, who $oday 
tered upon the duties of his new posi
tion, Is one of the best known resl- ■ "i
dents of this city. He has resided
here for the past 16 years, previous to i „ ______, . n r i , »
which he was employed in the civil Largest tO D6 tC|Ual tO ACCOffl-
rnro«lw°a and ?“na?—££ raodation of Greatest Shins 
fngtahr îknonÊOFfvne^earSaargVoeyheWw^ in British Navy - N6W
appointed provincial constable for Qpalo nf Qnhcirlloo
Nanaimo district, and during that Ovale Ul OUUolUlco
time has proved himself a thoroughly 
competent and reliable officer.

What Do You Think of Front Laced Corsets?MANY MAY BE IDLE Perfect Fitting 
Underwear

is the first essential to an at
tractive figure, 
style and fit in outer garments 
—are you able to secure under 
garments just as you would 
like them. If not, 
earnestly recommend your in
spection of what we have in un
derwear, feeling satisfied that 
you will experience no diffi
culty in getting just what you 
are looking for at the price you 
wish to pay.

/ If you have worn orife, it is not 
necessary fpr us to ask the question 
for we know you are ; pleased with 
them, but you, madam, who have 
never worn one, what, do you think 
of front laced corsets?

A child can see that they are eas
ier to manipulate. They clasp in 
front and they lace in front ; they 
give the sculptured back; dress
makers say that gowns fit better. 
over them ; physicians commend 
them because they easily ànd natur
ally support the abdomen. We are 
sole agents for The Gossard Cor
sets.

JFQR LONG PERIOD INTO THREE CLASSESen-

A
President Lewis Confident That 

Companies Will Concede All 
Demands of Workers Within 
Thirty Days or So .

You demand

I
we most

INDIANAPOLIS, April 1—Notwith- , C.P.R. Irrigation Works
standing that today a stated holi- CALGARY, April 1.—Six parties of gave notice tonight of an important 
day of the United Mine Workers of Canadian Pacigc irrigation department resolution, on which a bill will be 
America, being the anniversary of the epginéers arid assistants today took based, providing for changes in the 
institution of the eight-hour day, the field and -will be engaged on the subsidy provisions for aid to drydocks. 
union leaders and operators’ associa- completion Of the irrigation' system in This is eleventh hour legislation, but 
tions in the bituminous coal fields the western section of the irrigation it is of a far reaching character.

busy preparing for conferences block. Next week 20 engineers and as- At present the act authorizes a sub
in which it is hoped settlements on sistants will take the field in connec- sidy of three per cent, per annum for 
new wage contracts will be reached tion with operation work. The bal- twenty years on a maximum expend!- 
speedily. Negotiations in the south- ance of the parties, including 125 men ture of, $1,500,000. The new act will 
west, in Illinois and in Western Penn- divided into 22 parties, will take the provide for a considerable extension of 
sylvania will probably be prolonged, field on May 1st. They will be engaged this aid, with a view to encouraging 
for not only do some of the operators in construction and location work in the construction of the largest class 
maintain that they cannot ’afford to the eastern section. A contract has of drydocks, capable of accommodating 
pay the wage increase of five cents already been let for engineering head- the largest warships of the British 
a ton demanded by , the miners, but quarters at Brooks, and a contract for navy, as well as the largest ocean 
certain knotty problems of mine oper- timber work, amounting to one and a steamers.
a tion are in controversy in Iowa, half million feet board measure will It is proposed to divide drydocks to 
Western Kentucky, Indiana, Ohio and he let on Monday. On April 15th a be either constructed or enlarged into 
Central Pennsylvania. Miners and contract will be let for the completion three classes, with a varying scale of 
operators seemed in a fair way to of a11 large structures in the western subsidy, 
come to terms, meeting the miners’ section. Reinforced ctJBcrete will be 
stipulations for higher wages. In used- Tenders are now being received for naval And general purposes, and 
many fields temporary arrangements for earthwork in the eastern section, on which subsidies will be paid at 3%

ahd the continent’s largest contracting per cent, per annum of the total cost 
companys are tendering.

OTTAWA, April l.—Mr. Fielding

We also carry other corsets of re
pute, such as: Nemo Self-Reducing, 
latest modes on CjB a la Spirite, 
W.B. Nuform Corsets, D. & A. 
Directoire Corsets—together with 
a full line of Ladies’ and Children’s 
Hygeian Waists.

Mm
V c>

6

through advertisement or traveling 
agents should be allowed to operate in 
the province without the payment of 
any license, or without putting up any 
guarantee whatever. The government, 
ho says, has gone about probing this 
matter in an efficient way,-and ho be
lieves that the report of the commission 
will contain recommendations of an im
portant and far-reaching character.

Mr. Webber, who is a guest at the 
Empress, is visiting the island on the 
present occasion to inquire into a fire 
loss which his company has sustained 
at Nanaimo.

CUSTOMS RETURNS
In the first class will be drydocks

SHE INCREASEfor continuing work in the mines were 
formulated pending the signing <*f 
permanent two-year contracts. How
ever, between 250,000 and 300,000 min
ers will be idle for an 
period.

of the work during a period of thirty- 
five years, up to a maximum expendi
ture of $4,000,000. It is specified that 
these drydocks, other than floating . ,
drydocks shall be of a clear length on AmOlint Paid Ifl DutlCS IWentV 
the bottom of 900 feet, with an en- p. /■>,/-* , -r, r
trance width of loo feet and a depth Per Cent Greater Than for
of 85 feet. In the case of floating ^ > - , , r .
drydocks, they must be able to ac- the Same PeflOd Of Last 
commodate vessels of a tonnage dis- .. 
placement of at least 25,000 tons.: It is Year 
further specified that they must be 
capable of receiving and repairing the 
largest ships of the British navy ex
isting at the time at which .the con
tract is entered into.

w
indefinite

President Lewis Confident
ST. LOUIS, April 1—“Don’t be 

alarmed over the outcome of this af
fair. Don’t be afraid that we will not 
be able to sign up an agreement. It 
will be all over within thirty days. 
Anyhow, this is good fishing weather,” 
said Thos. L. Lewis, president of the 
United Mine Workers Of North Amer
ica, in addressing 
Illinois miners today, 
we want,” he continued, 
willing to do our part, but we want 
a full and complete share of the re
sults of our labor, and we never will 
be satisfied until we get it.’t

In an interview . -Lewis said the 
miners would wlti alt their demands 
within thirty days in all fields, with 
the possible exception of Illinois and 
Western Pennsylvania. In these fields, 
he said, more time might be neces
sary. Several extensive operators al
ready have made offers for a settle
ment, according to Mr. Lewis, but in 
each case he has refused to negotiate 
or permit thew to reopen their mines, 
even though promising to pay the 
new wage scale from April 1st.

“This question must be settled as a 
general proposition, and not through 
Individual operators,” he said.

Colorado Men Go Out

••>—TELEPHONE CASE “PROTECTION” FAILED■Of-

Suits Entered by Real Estate Man 
Cause Some Ugly Revelations 

in Winnipeg 'indication of the' growth of Vic-■ An
Drydocks of the second class are torla is the great increase of the cuz-

speclfled as being those costing not toms returns over those of the preced-
more than two and a half million dol- big year. The amount paid in duties 
liars and of a clear length on bottom aJone was over twenty per cent. In 
of 660 feet, with an entrance width of excess of the amount, paid last year,
86 feet and a depth of 30 feet-at high and in the total receipts there Is an
water If constructed on tidal waters, excess of 8382,002.17-over the amount prescribed district 
and of 18 feet at ordinary low water collected during the â,,previous year, dropped yesterday on the defence be
lt constructed on ndn-tidal waters. In "he total collections,*! the customs trig made that the women were prom- 
the case of floating drydocks of this hohse during the yëar which ended on ised protection when 'they bought the 
class they must tie able to accommo- march 81st amounted to 31,724,938.62. | property and which had hot been fully

NASHVILLE, Tenn., April 1__ date vessels of a tonnage displacement as compared with $1,802,931.46 collect- ! extended them. This gives a trend to
Judge Edward Sanford of the Circuit °r a‘ least 15,000 tons. The subsidy «d during.the year ending on March rumors which have been common In

.dowrT* an opînion^ today^granting"the on^Si £ J
fX, WapS Cable ^  ̂  ̂ **

Teietdione an5‘™Lmnh Cumberland Drydocks of third class will be those closed included $483,912 Chinese rev- P jUBt who were responsible for such 
telephone and Telegraph Company (a costing net more than half a million enue, a considerable advance over the promises, if they were made, never de- 
Bell Company) discriminating against dollars, with a length of 400 feet, an anrbunf from this sourcè the year be- veloped, but that the inmates of the 
the postal in the way of the use of entrance width of 85 feet, a tidal depth £°re, when $272,943 was paid. During reaortg thought they were buying pro- 
telephones. A similar Injunction is of 22 feet and a depth of 18 feet at the year just closed more Chinese en- tection with the buildings Is unques- 
granted in behalf of the Postal against low water If constructed on non-tidal tered at this port than during any tioned. The agitation brought about 
the East Tennessee telephone com- waters. In the case of floating dry- year since the head tax of $500. was by the Ministerial Association prom- 

■ pany, which is a subsidiary company docks of this class they must be cap- m~‘Iepa5'abp; g®™®!,®81!8 ago. ised at one time to embarrass several
DENVER, April 1—A strike of 3,000 of the Cumberland Telephone and able ot accommodating vessels of a There were 957 Chinese who entered offlclals but whlIe names have been

miners of the northern Colorado coal Telephone Company tonnage displacement of at least 3,800 Canada for the first time last year, at uged ,ree] in connection with the un-
fields, effective tomorrow, was ordered Itapnearsthat'the Telenhon, Com tons- The mbsldy Provided Is the ‘his port, each of whom paid $500. savory affair the absence of evidence today, following the refusal of opera- SdTfSlh ttlSl à same as that at present in force, The amounts received from seizures, hal preventld newspaper publicity
tor, to grant the compromise demands ellUph^Comtn? for the tw ’̂vL^ C6nt POT annUm *°r SS “S sofd bmught'^t WSerla”'Associa-

vreasePfortldayt workers arTadvan'ce of sa"le rental, which was changed other It Is further provided that in case of $10.65, and seizures and forfeitures poHc^^ommlSsion^to^ciose^hë
four rmta 7«nn subscribers to the telephone, and In- drydocks enlarged or extended under were responsible for but $36.77, while ‘, 5 , J.e°n’“ISsi°n t0 f*08e the
three cents a ton forP machmèmined 8i8ted on the Po8tal Telegraph Com- the provisions of the act so as-to come but $10 was received in fines and for f'S"elTas dwomen fnund^here^1 men
coal. ‘ 3 t0n Ior m8cblne mined pany payingr to the telephone com- within the specifications required for examining and warehouse fees $308.41 as we" 88 women found there.

pany 16 per cent, of the tolls taken in drydocks of the first class, the sub- was pa-ld. The increase shown in the 
by the Postal Company on messages sidy for such enlargement shall be op returns of last month mark the great- 
received- over the telephone, and 2 the same basis as that allowed for the est increase. The total receipts are

construction of drydocks of the first nearly twice the amount of those of 
class. Similarly for enlargement or the same month last year.

The figures are:

three thousand 
“It is not work 

“We are
Bell Companies Are Enjoined 

from Discriminating Against 
Postal Telegraph Company 

■in Use of Telephones

WINNIPEG, April 1.—Suits brought 
several weeks ago by John Beaman, 
real estate man .against women of the 
red light district, for balance of money 
due on property purchased in that 

hurriedlywere

1

£11 wood-1
m

Wire FencinglA/YAATluiu-*— — - u y< BULL PROOF 
CHICKEN PROOF 
FIRE PROOF

Diamond Mesh Cannot Sag or Lose 
Its Shape

■4

K4

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co.4
Victoria, B. C. Agents. 

644-646 Tates St.

NEW ELECTIONSHAWES WILL SUE
cents on messages delivered by the 

~™1 Telegraph Company over the telephone.
Affairs of Great Waterways Railway The Postal Company refused to 

to Come Into Court at Ed
monton.

Prospect of Anothér Contest in Bri
tain Next Month—Govern- 

ment’e Programme
extension of drydocks to meet the re-

IkSSsSS SrJsSls?#^ B-SB
«patches from Toronto published this Thereupon the Postal Telegraph Cable largement or extension of a drydock 
morning to the effect that Alfred Company applied to the United States of the third class, the subsidy will be 
Hawes had instructed - his solicitors to court for an injunction. 3 per cent, per annim on the cost of
issue writs against W. H. Clarke, The decision just handed down sus- such enlargement for a period of Duty.......................
President of the Alberta and Great tains the contention of the Telegraph twenty years. Chinese ................
Waterways Railway, and J. K. Corn- Company, and holds that the Postal 11 ie further provided that the work Other revenues 
wall, said to be a member of the com- Company is entitled to telephone ser- of construction or enlargement shall be
K £„„* VqTa^f'? ,Xd„CZ! ^tbr^?2K da°e^r„etr o?epu^ra,n. °Ltthief

l*r«, which Hawes claims as his part- Te’enhone comuan  ̂from remorinalt. 8"clî drydock is not kept in a state of Dut 
nership interest in the. whole railway telephone o^rithSrtae deprirtngttî Effielency or r?P*t'(Ltttr auch 8ub8ldy Chinese ....
aÆSït pt^° =om°panTe«eZneV,M °‘ber avenues

tion of the b^iîÂ wts corroborated bec8u,e of ita refb8al t0 pay 8 h*8her pend out of the consolidated revenue
to a limited extent' in the Tnn?nfl til. rate' , fund a sufficient amount to repair the
momtna bv Geo B. Henw<md îritJîn 11 ia understood that this same die- same and thereafter operate it! That
tot rohcltor crimination against the Postal Com- ‘he tariff of tolls for the use of 'the Duty..............
tirm of TOronto stucltSt Mr rien p8“y 18 Practiced by various other Bell dock shall be subject to the app 
w™d hae rectivtd in«tr,.ctiLn. ^n companies throughout the United of the governor-ln-council. and .
issutth. w^ ^thiîTwTHeTss»^ ®rpSùt6annetdattottm,abOVe deC,8l°n

at an early date In the supreme court WU1 put an ena 10 tms' titled to the use of such doeks in prl-
in Edmonton. Further than this, Mr. ------------------- 0------------------- ority to all other vessels. The sub- _, _____

tion’whatever,11 V°UCh81te "° HEAVY EMIGRATION ^!1«t{?.Uo’oOPforVaeyei? î.»» CITY WITH GREAT FUTURE
The attitude of the other side in the --------- drydocks of the first class, $87,5(50 per . ... .

case Is that he was forced to make this Thirty Thousand to Sail from Liver- year for 25 years.for drydocks of the American Visitor Speaks in .High 
move arid issue the writ after the story pool for Canada—Australia's Second class, and $15,000 per year for Terms of Victoria e Claims to
had been told before the commission. Extra Efforts years for drydocks of the third Prosperity.
to clear himself of any charge of an --------------- class.
attempt to hold Cornwall up. and that LONDON, April 1.—It Is stated that
his claim Cannot possibly be subs tan- 30,000 emigrants will sail from Liv- Amsterdam Failure
Dated. Q. M. Bigger, who acted as erpooi for Canada in twenty-three AMSTERDAM,.April 1.—Vreeswick R- Webber, superintendent of agencies 

ornwalrs solicitor when Hawes steamers during this montl). The in- & Galdermans, one of the most im- on ,he Paciftc Coast for the Springfield 
threatened to Issue':his writ a month creasing proportion of people with portant of the firms of brokers on the 1,'ire and Marine Insurance company, 
«go stated this morning that Hawes capital emigrating to the Dominion Is oil exchange, failed today. Their Ua- who iB~at Present on a periodical visit 
nail absolutely no ground for Ms a subject of comment here. Interest pintles are reported to be between to the c“y- Within the few months 
c aim- is aroused in Liverpool by the sug- $1,250,000 and $2,000,000 which have elapsed since his last visit

gestion that a hotel be provided for he states that he notices a remarkable
emigrants who .have to wait before _ . development here.

NEW YORK April 1 The New the shipping ottices are open, and Carpenters Strike through Oregon, Washington and Brlt-
Tork Central Railway Company has who are often exposed to inconvenl- OGDENSBURG, N. Y„ April 1.—All Columbia there is no place which
Increased the salaries of all employees ence by lack °t accommodation. union carpenters here struck work to- he prefers visiting to Victoria. "It is a
receiving $200 or less a month on the A branch of the central unemployed day for $3 a nine hour day, an increase city with a great future," lie believes, 
lines east of Buffalo by seven per cent, body, a newly established league for of 50 cents a day. Only one shop “You have an ideal community, an ex- 
«xcepting the engineers of Way and ‘he colonies, has been formed In South granted the demand, and .most of the cellent climate, and the contemplated 
maintenance, whose pay was recently Australia. The London secretary of employers declared for tie open shop, railway construction will be the making
increased, arid the trainmen, conduc- ‘he Institution states that that body ------------------- o------------------- of the city from an Industrial and coin-
tors, and telegraph operators, whose would be delighted to send more men Bank Clearings mercial standpoint. The immense re-
demands are now under consideration, to Australia, it only “because we get TflR„ .A, . Bources of your island, for which this
The action means an approximate In- money advanced for fares- «sturned -Vearlniw^ neL? city mu8t be the entrepot, are factors
crease in the annual payroll of $2,500,- that much more regularly and qulokly - a K clearings lor tne past sufficient to ensure your looking for-
u0°- than from those we send to Canada. I «or 7«« non- xoct ward to an era of prosperity commensu-

------------------- o-^—----------- Where we get a dollar or ten dollars Winnipeg $11 718 000• Inc 701% rate wlth that ot any clty ln ‘he west."
C.F.R. Atlantic steamers from the Dominion, we often get sov- Ottawa, $2,610,000; dec. 14 5% ' * Mr. Webber, who is an authority on

, HALIFAX, April l.—The Empress of «reigns or ten pounds from Australia.” Calgary, $i,988.000’; Inc. 25!s%! Insurance matters, comments lu high
f Britain, of the C.P.R line, and the Speaking here today, Sir George Hamilton,$1,283,000 ; Inc. 7.1%. terms on the attitude of the govern-

\ ,'orelcan. of the Allan line, came up Reid, Australian High Commissioner, Victoria, $1,043,000; Inc. 10.6%. ment in appointing a royal commission
Mhe harbor together at midnight from said he had been sent to London to Edmonton, $070,000; Inc .21.2%. to Inquire into fire insurance matters

Liverpool. The Empress, with the increase emigration to Australia, and Toronto, $28,191,000: Inc. 4%. in British Columbia. His own company,
had 1,500 passengers, and the he was making very strong représenta- Vancouver, $6,250,000; inc. 48.3%. he says, pays a license fee of $300 for

(oral can a large number. Among the tions to his government to arrange for Quebec,- $1,598,000; dec. 12.6%. doing business in Victoria. In addition
Empress' passengers was A. Piers, thousands of poor children to go to the Halifax, $1,240,000; dec. 4.1%. It has taken out bonds with the Do-
Î*'a™f4ip manager for the C.P.R. lines. Commonwealth. Juvenile emigration, St. John, N.B., $1.057.000; dec. 11.8%. minion government. He considers that
Mr. Plqj-s said that the prospects were he said, was the best emigration. , London, $1,018,000; Inc. 5.4%. _ it la unfair that companies working

March, 1910.
$ 116,712 77 

63,032 00 
23 65

LONDON, April 1.—It is learned that' 
the government will give only one 
week to the consideration of the veto 
bill after its Introduction in the House 
of Commons. It Is expected that the 
bill will be presented to the House of 
Lords before the end of ApriL Should 
the government fail to pass the veto 
proposals through the Lords they will 
not resign, but will advise dissolution 
and ask parliament for a vote on ac
count to carry them through the gen
eral election. This Is expected to take 
place before the end of May.

The bye-election in Mid-Glamorgan
shire yesterday resulted in the return 
of Mr. Gibbtns, the Liberal candidate, 
over Mr. Harlshorn, the Labor candi
date, by a vote of 9200 to 6210, The 
bye-election was caused by the ap
pointment of Sir Samuel Evans, for
mer Liberal member, to the presi
dency of the probate divorce and ad
miralty court in place of Sir John 
Blgham, who resigned.

EDMONTON, April

Total . ...$ 179,768 42
March, 1909.

$ 84,219 57
6,036 00 

14 50

Total ........................................$ 90,270 07
Year Ending March Slat, 1910.

$1,240,612 14 
488,912 00 

409 48

.............$1,724,933 62Total ...
Year Ending March 31st, 1909.

.................$1,029,296 00

....... 272,943 00

.............  692 46
roval Chinese ................
that Other revenues

Total . .. ;. . j,.,.. $1,302,931 45

O'V
ETNA STILL THREATENS

Expert Opiniona Are Reeiimiitic at to 
Ceaaatien of Eruption—Shocks 

at Messina TAKE NOTICE■o— Among Americans, there are few 
greater admirers of Victoria than J. F. CATANIA, April 1.—Expert opinion 

concerning the activity of Mount Etna 
is pessimistic. Frank A. Perret, the 
assistant director of the Royal Ob
servatory on Mount Vesuvius, thinks 
that the volcano still contains a con
siderable quantity of lava, and that a 
cessation of the eruptions would prob
ably be only temporary. Professor
Ricco, director of the Mount Etna Ob- AND R , RED EGQg
servatory has been forced to abandon W“ ™ Be® our
his post after passing hours of terror catalogue for particulars. Dougan’s Poultry, 
there. He said tonight: “One could Farm. Cobble Hill, B. C. 
not stand the deafening and horrible 
roar of the volcano for, more than one 
day. It would certainly drive him 
mad.”

MESSINA, April 1.—Seven slight 
earth shocks, accompanied by subter
ranean rumblings and explosions have 
been felt here since Thursday night.
No damage, however, has resulted.

That I, W. M. Harlow, by occupation, 
Camp Superintendent, of Victoria, Brit
ish Columbia. >

After thirty days (30) intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works of Victoria, British Colum
bia, for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands :

Commencing at a post planted at the 
S. E. corner of lot 8, Renfrew District, 
thence north 60 chains to N. E. corner 
of lot 8, thence east 20 chains, south 
60 chains, east 40 chains, thence south 
11 chains to N. E. corner of lot 92, 
thence west 80 chains to N. W. corner 
of lot 92, thence north 11 chains to 
south boundary lot 8, thence east 20 
chains to place of commencement.

The above described land containing 
208 acres, more or less.

Dated March 7th, 1910.

In his travels POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.Railway Wag#» Increased

HELP WANTED-—MALE.
WANTED—Persons to grow mush

rooms for us. Small waste space in 
yard, garden or farm can be made 
produce from $15 to $25 per week. 
Write for illustrated booklet and full 
particulars. Montreal Supply Co., 
Montreal.

France Building Battleships W. M. HARLOW.Abe A Well and Moran
NEW YORK, April 1.—Abe Attell, the 

deputies today voted to lay down two champion featherweight, had the better 
battleships in the present year, de- of Owen Moran of England tonight in 
signed to equal the latest type added a ten-round bout before the Falrmount 
to the navies of Great Britain and a. C. The men have fought twice to 
Germany.

PARIS, April 1.—The chamber of

NOTICE
Farm for Sale; Good buildings, 

with or without stock and imple
ments. For narticulars apply 

J. BECKENSELL, 
Comox, B.C.

a draw in California, and there has been 
bitter feeling between them.

Mr. Hugh Rosa, of Winnipeg, who 
spent a few days this week ln the city, 
has gone Dp Vancouver.

Mrs. Mark Bate, Jr., returned to 
Nanaimo Thursday.
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THE FAMOUS

Washburn
Guitars

Mandolins
Banjos

1910~Models-1910
A large shipment just ar

rived. Prices from $22.50 
to $75.00. Your inspection 
cordially invited.

FLETCHER BROS.
1231 Government Street

Fresh Fruits
Oranges, swe^t and juicy, 3 dozen for
Bananas, per dozen .......................
Apples, table, very choice, 3 lbs. for.,
Dates, fresh, 3 lbs. for.........................
Lemons, juicy, per dozen.............

RHUBARB, per lb........ ................ ..

50c
35=
25c
25c
25c

10<f

The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312

i»

QUALITY
—THE BEST
Is the product of the Van
couver Portland Cement Co. 
Ltd., for which we are 
agents.

Let us instal the mantle 
and grate in your new home.

Raymond 
& Son

613 PANDORA ST.
Phone 272 - Residence 37Q
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THE VICTORIA CbEOSlST Tueeday. Ak •: 6, 3 til.V-Ebe Colonist Iny within its scope, or its indirect re

sults upon individuals 
generally. For this, reason we are in
clined to the opinion that the time is 
not far distant when working men will, 
of their own accord take the steps 
'necessary to prevent the exercise of 
such absolutism.

sons for this, but one of them will be 
sufficient to give here, as it illustrates 
what we have, in mind. Cotton 
be freely exported, because it is an 
annual crop. In the case of our forest 
and mineral resources, exportation in 
a raw state means the deprivation of 
the country of its wealth in a form 
that is least advantageous. If we cut 
down our forests, they will grow again 
in time, but a generation or more will 
pass before they çan be restored. If 
we take our ores out of the mines and 
ship them away, they can never be re
placed. Therefore, the policy of Can
ada should be to conserve such re
sources so that they may be turned in
to manufactured products here, there
by employing labor and creating a \ 
market for all kinds of farm produce, I 
instead of permitting .them to be taken I 
into the United States to build up the I 
industrial greatness of that country. I 
In other words, we would dissent from I 
a policy which would enable the Unit- 11 
ed States to 
wealth as it has exhausted its own, but 
without developing great manufactur
ing industries in this country as were 
developed in that one. This, 
ture to suggest, is a consideration that 
ought to be regarded as fundamental 
in any trade negotiations entered into 
with the United States.

and business
'** Colonist Printing & Publishina 

Com*oriyt Limited Liability 8 
____ & Broad 8troot, Victoria. B.C.

can
Careful Attention 

Given to Mail 
Orders

Send for a Copy jof 
Our Big Cata

logue.

■/I iV|iIDE SMlI-IEKLIf COLONIST \m<->ae year ......................... .
6tx Month»................" *
Three month» .... *****
Æ Kingdom.10

*1 00
THE TARIFF AGREEMENT.m

86
Mr. Fielding seems to have found in 

President Taft a statesman who 
animated by,a spirit of conciliation. He 
was asked to surrender very little and 
it is of course of great advantage to 
Canada to be brought under the Unit
ed States minimum tariff.

and the ENGLISH SOVER:,<was

We Want You 
To See These 
Furnished Rooms

THE NEWS-ADVERTISER Henry VI. was king of En 
nine years. He was amiable, 
minded. At one tint«4. at leas 
He inherited this tendency 
fattier, who was King of 1 
these years he was for the 

■in name. First his uncles and 
wife, Margaret of Anjou, rule] 
two kingdoms, England and I 
was nine months old ; before he 
of age he had lost both. By th 
V., Duke John of Bedford w. 
gent of France, and Duke HuJ 
cester Regeift of England ; but] 
not content to accept the regen 
ter had to be content with t 
tector. We herein see the extel 
liamentary government had al 
During this reign the status J 
Lords became defined. Prev 
right to sit in Parliament, thou 
by all freemen, was claimed bj 
rule only some of the abbots \ 
earls .were summoned to its mi 
by any means always the same 
the reign of Edward III. andj 
successors down to the time of 
titles'were created, namely thoi 
quess and viscount. While the 
several titles differed in rank, ] 
ually conceded equality, as m 
liament, and here we find the o 
“peerage.” The various titles 
orary, and so they remain to tH 
they differ from similar titles] 
ent. All members of the peed 
nobility, stand precisely upon 
ing, except for the distinction 
It also came to be understood a 
the sons of peers were commons 

• the case with foreign nobility, 
tion, we may take a familiar cal 
son of the Duke of Devonshire tl 
honorary title of Marquis of B 
during his father’s lifetime hd 
commoner as the humblest I 
household, and as a commoner n 
election to the House of Comr] 
the children, male and female, j 
grades of the nobility. They a] 
ers in the lifetime of their fatq 
them remain so except the indh] 
ceeds to the title. This definitiq 
of the Lords, which was not brq 
any specific act, but was the rest 
extending over several reigns, « 
another important thing. It lec 
standing of the respective limits! 

!.. °f and parliament,
the prerogative now Camé to be s 
prerogative means those things j 
ful for the king to do without 
Parliament. The définition wa 
as accurate as it might be, and in 
its limits are not absolutely defin 
istence of the prerogative was fu 
in the reign of Henry VI. It w] 
of anything done by the Kind 
directly due to anything propose 
•sters, but during the reign of tn 
the form of the government of 
settled closely along the lines \ 
rests today. This may be 
to state what these lines are. 
assembly of the freemen was 
powfcr in the state. To this tl 
after the Norman Conquest an 
deretanding that the barons an 
were to be regarded as the ai 
King. In the reign of Edwarc 
was passed distinctly asserting 
mens had the right to be consul 
ters relating to the welfare of t 
Hoüsë Of Lords retained to itseli 
advisers judicial functions ; the ( 
sessed the right of petition. The 
not enact laws at the outset. It 
views to the King in the form of 
these were put into the form o 
Lords, and in respect thereto 
were not consulted. From the L< 
ures passed to the King, who ch; 
he saw fit. The reign of Henry A 
completely changed. It saw the 
ginating legislation, the Lords 
share of this duty, and the King 
claim the decision reached by th 
without any alteration.

In order that he may have more 
time to devote to his rapidly increas
ing private business and 
a public man, 
has disposed of the 
interest

We have
no hesitation in saying that President 
Taft’s course has been eminently fair 
apd will create an exceedingly favpr- 
aible impression all over the Dominion. 
Doubtless he was not wholly actuated 
by altruistic motives. He realized that 

car- a Iarge Proportion of the people of the 
United States, if they thought about 
the matter at all, were desirous that 
no obstacle should be placed in the 
way of the very profitable business 
now- carried on between that country 
and Canada, and he 
enough to see a very easy solution of 
what seemed at first sight 
question of much difficulty. We think 
that perhaps the claim that the appli
cation of the French treaty under the 
‘‘most favored nation” 
tain European nations was discrimina
tion against the United States 
rather far-fetched; but we cannot find 
fault with the President for

his duties as 
Mr. F. Carter-Cotton

greater part of his 
News-Advertiser,

moiin the
Vancouver’s morning
purchaser being Mr. J. s. H. Matson, 
of this city, under whose 
ment the paper will hereafter be 
ried on, Mr. Carter-Cotton 
main Editor-in-chief of the

daily, the .
manage-

V V
\will re

paper,
end Mr. Matson will continue his con
nection with the Colonist 
lore.

)exhaust our natural

as hereto-

In making this announcement it is 
fitting that a few words should be 
said of the News - Advertiser and the 
gentleman, who has controlled it for 
the past twenty-three years. Among 
Canadian papers, none has earned a, 
higher or better deserved 
than the News-Advertiser, for it 
always stood for what is fair, 
and manly in journalism. It has not 
hesitated, when occasion called 
to speak in kindly terms of its politi
cal opponents. It 
cended Into violent

we ven-was sagacious--I „ v
IN OUR WINDOWS-SHOWING SOME CHARMING EFFECTS.to be a

WE™hn,V t0 r the “fUrniShed r0°ms” in °ur Broughton Street windows, 
possibilities of attractive home-furnishing this stock and this store offer

The attention of “newly-weds” or “about-to-be-weds” is specially reouestd Th 
suggest to you a solution of your furnishing problem. Hundreds of eouaHv Î arrangement of these
possible with the magnificent stock we have. q y lnterestmg and

Matters not what your appropriation may be, 
home’s complete furnishing we claim to save

Just try the Weiler Stofe.

To get blood out of a turnip has 
heretofore been regarded as the acme 
of impossibility; but hereafter some 
of our friends will be disposed to put 
the process of extracting valuable in
formation out of a Chinaman in the 
premier place.

They’ll give you a slight idea of the 
you.rule to cer-reputation 

has 
clean was rooms may 

attractive “treatments” areso regard
ing it. Too much must not be expected 
from any man, not

for it,

youT.” =Pend “ ” bemr *»""«=« <!»» « -hé o„even when he is 
President of some eighty millions of 
people. He had something to concede 
to Canada and he naturally asked a 
quid pro quo. The actual value of the 
equivalent is neither here 
that were taken into

has never ties- The new Chinese Minister of War 
is thus quoted : “I intend to introduce 
compulsory military service in China. 
If we make all the available men join 
the military, we have such an enor- , 
mous population—some 400,000,000— I 
that we shall 
armed nations, 
plan have not yet been worked out, 
but we propose to make our young 
men soldiers, not only through drills, 
but by education. They must learn 
what a shame it is for the most 
cient and, in population, the greatest 
nation on earth to be so weak. I shall 
have excellent assistance in the 
office, who have studied European 
military systems and will be of the 
greatest help.” The important thing 
about this statement is that there 
is every likelihood 
carried into 
displayed by the

partisanship or 
personal controversy. By this 
it has gained the confidence 
teem not only of the people of Van
couver, but of the whole province.

In respect to Mr. Cotton

course 
and es-

tThe Bed Room The Parlornor there If

Dining Roomaccount the Unit
ed States would not have much to show. 
From the Canadian point of view, what 
Mr. Fielding assented to is 
in the nature of “cultus potlach,” 
Intended

personal-
,y not much need be said for he is so 
well and favorably known.

overshadow all other 
The details oY the

'J’HE outstanding feature of the bed
room shown in the window is 

certainly the smart, new bed. This is 
one of the new brass beds just added to 
our stock, and is certainly one of the 
newest ideas we have ever shown. All 
brass and in the combination of satin 
and bright finish. This combined with 
its unusual design- makes it a most de
sirable creation.

Priced at $84.00.
Then the furniture—the dresser and 

tiie chiffoniere and. the cheval mirror. 
These come in satin finished Circassian ' 
walnut. This is one of the most popu
lar woods and finishes with those look
ing for something unusually nice for 
bedroom use.

We stock a big range of pieces, and 
we wane you to inspect -these at your 
first convenient opportunity.

Our displây of furniture for the bed
room isn’t equalled in Western Can- ' 
ada. Quality is the first consideration’
when we buy.

Try the Weiler Quality.

WfE tieliev-e you’ll like this parlor.
The stylish suite will appeal 

to you as will also the smart table and 
the parlor cabinet filled with the dainty 
pieces of china, etc. Then, too, the' af
ternoon tea table with its charming 
Aynsley China 5-0’clock tea set looks 
inviting.

If you want something nice in the 
way of a parlor suite, what about this 
one? Three pieces—reception chair, 
arm-chair and settee. Frames of 
hogany, neat design. Upholstered in 
satin-striped moire silk^-green and 
cream. The three pieces for $125,00.

Our stock of paflor furniture is by 
far the most complete and comprehen
sive in the city. We,show a big range of 

r frames and stock; ah excellent variety 
of materials for the upholstery. Choose 
a covering to match your other fur
nishings, and let our workmen execute 
a good piece for you.

Or let us re-cover your present spite.

T H® Dining-room in the window 
shows a magnificent suite in rich 

mahogany. Selected wood has been 
chosen for this, and this combined with 
unusually stylish design and expert 
workmanship in the finishing, makes a 
suite fit for any home, no matter how 
elaborate it may be.

For near
ly a quarter of a century he has been 
prominent in connection with 
lairs of British Columbia, 
quarter

very much 
a gift

more as an evidence of good 
fellowship than because 
States was in point of fact 
anything at all.

the af- 
and a 

is a long 
new country. He has

the United 
entitled to

of a century
time in a 
occupied a 
tion during 
terms, and held 
than one cabinét.

un

representative 
several

posi- 
legislative 

a place in more
trade with united states

We want you to see this rich room— 
it gives you au idea of the possibilities 
of this stock of ours. Even in the spa
cious windows we are cramped for 
room to show this. Still

Apparently very shortly after 
gation there will be 
Washington between 
of the United States 
regard to trade questions. While of 
necessity some time must elapse be
fore the conference Is held, 
no suggestion has been 
nature of the

In whatever posi
tion he has been placed he has 
the esteem of friends 
alike.

proro- 
a consultation at 

representatives
won

and opponents 
A scholarly man with a wide 

range of information, his 
lions to the discussions

and Canada in
of its being 

effect. The aptitude 
Chinese for 

military training is very great, and 
if they once become interested in such 
a policy as is above outlined, China 
may easily become

contribu- „ , • , , , you get an ex
cellent idea of what the effect would 
be were it properly displayed in a real 
clinmg-room.
Extension Table—Pedestal style, with 

round top. Priced at .. .$125.00 
Sideboard—A massive piece of splen

did design. Priced at... $200.00 
China Cabinet—A11 ideal place for 
„ choice-china bits. Price T. $100.00 
Buffet—A very stylish design. $60. „„ 
Dining Chairs—Leather upholstered. 

* our choice of color. Priced at
each ... ..........................$25.00

Dining Chairs—Arm style, leather up
holstered. Priced at, each $30.06

ma-
of the legis-

lature have been of great value, 
were open only to the objection that 
they were of too

and while 
made of the 

. proposed arrangement,
it is not too soon to consider the prin
ciples that will -be involved. The sub
ject is of such vast importance,-and

and ;

rare occurrence. The 
lairness and respect for the \\opinions,
motives and feelings of others, which 
have characterized

the dominant 
power in the world, on land at least. 
Already we read in European 
articles
western march of the Chinese people 
cannot be much longer deferred.

■his journalistic the effect of any arrangement that 
may be reached will be So far-reaching, 
that the preliminary discussion 
to be on non-partizan lines, 
assumed that the Liberal majority in 
the House of Commons will ratify any 
agreement to which Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
may give his assent, and it is also 
tain that any such 
be altered as a matter of 
new ministry. It will do the country 
\ery little good to find fault after the 
event, and so we think the effort of all 
newspapers,

work have been conspicuous papers
indicating a fear that the. *n bis

political life, and it is satisfactory to 
know that he has no intention what- 
ever ot abandoning that sphere of use
fulness. The Colonist congratulates 
him upon the success he has achieved 
in the past, and wishes him 
continuance of his 
honorable

tought 
Jt. may be 00o

Speaking at Boston Mr. R. L. Bor
den said that Canada is inseparably 
bound to the British Empire, “but is 
also in many ways closely associated 
with this glorious Republic.” We do 
not suppose than many people in Vic
toria, especially those of British birth, 
quite appreciate what Mr. Borden had 
in mind when he said this in 
to the associations of this country and 
its neighbor. They cannot realize how 
many Canadian families

a long 
prosperous and cer-

agreement cannotcareer.
course by a

NOT FANTASTIC ILow-Priced Bedroom Furniture
LATELY RECEIVED—IF YOU HAVEN’T SEEN

We are told that our view 
duty of a of the

newspaper in respect to al
legations reflecting upon the reputa
tion of individuals is ‘'fantastic.’’ 
of course, is

irrespective of 
ought to be to see that the _ 
is advised in regard to public 
ment. It is with the purpose that 
approach the consideration of the

regardparty, 
government T. . , L . IT, COME TODAY.

it you haven t been in to see that new bedroom furniture better come in ,, . , .
by careful buyers, but we have still a full range, thanks to the big carload we rLivecT' “ * being Snapped UP

These pieces are made of solid oak and not just an imitation ,
popular golden finish. They are priced exceptionally low in pri« Such fe^ures ought ÎZ7V***' Finishtd in thc 
a visit of inspection. ought to interest you to the extent of

This,
a matter of opinion; but 

we ;hink the view taken by this 
is correct. Times without 
Colonist has been 
charges of a general

senti-
are repre

sented south of the Forty-ninth par
allel. Some years ago a witty writer 
said that Boston was the capital of 
the Maritime Provinces.

we
paper 

number the
ques

tion, for we feel that, as far as we are 
able, the Colonist ought to 
to the

asked to make a COlcontribute
determination ,of it on lines 

most advantageous to Canada.
.. „ , nature against
its political opponents; very frequently 
the names of individuals are mention
ed in such a connection. We invari
ably decline to give publicity to any
thing of the kind unless actual evi- 
dence is forthcoming 
used. Colonist readers must have no
ticed the a/bsence of such matter from 
its columns. Even during the last Do
minion

By this he
meant that it was to Boston, the 

There Is one thing in this connection eat great city, that the imagination 
that we think may be taken for 
ed, namely, that the United 
will desire to secure

near-

mirror, solid oak Washstand and solid oak 5-drawer Chiffoniere for $27.00.‘S ^ WUh 3 S°hd 0ak Dresser with

Solid Oak Dressers, from ................ ................
Solid Oak Chiffonieres, from.............................

and hopes of young men and young 
women in those provinces were tum- 

Even long after Confederation 
Montreal, Toronto and other cities in 

St. Lawrence

grant-
states

ed.our raw materials 
for the purpose of converting them in
to manufactured products. - 
like to have our timber, our iron

»that can be
theIt would provinces
only names to this large section of the 
population of the three 
down by the Atlantic. The stores of 
Boston offered clerkships to farmer’s 
boys, who took with them to the city 
the rugged honesty and painstaking 
industry developed in the careful life 

. m , aKreeraent Should at home. The factories in Massachus-
^c whereby the several provinces sets towns attracted the girls from th 

will be deprived of their existing right farms, who were unwilling to 
to control the destination of such pro- in domestic service. Almost
thaCtVr TV: BbSUrd t0 SUggest family was represented fn 

rmtnn h U „ ,eciprocit5’ in raw another in the cities of that common- 
cotton between the two countries, for wealth. It used to be said that"i™one 
we produce none for export. It would I walked in Boston Common in the 
be absurd to say that the export of raw even,ln8' he ra|Sht feel certain that
cotton can be offset against the ex îvÜt!?1^eVery ,p,er8°n be .met was from i
„„ . . , “ tne cx New Brunswick or Nova Scotia ni>port of pulp wood, for example. The course this was stating the ' 0t 
United States is a great exporter of strongly. Nor were Canadians 

Not for a single moment fined t0 one Part of the

....$12.00
... $9.00ore,

our pulp wood, anything, in short, that 
wè produce in abundance in its na
tural condition. We do not think that 
Canada should make 
whatever to secure the admission of 
such articles into the United States, 
and we hold that no

provinceselection campaign, 
corruption werecharges of 

bandied about Charming Brass Beds Just Received
SOME OF THE HANDSOMEST BEDS WE HAVE EVER SHOWN.

We have received a shipment of brass beds this week, aiid we advise that .
brass beds—or in stylish beds. Some of the very newest and smartest stvles we have e eV t paTkeTand "
very speedy clearance of the whole shipment. Come in and see the handsome all-brass beds at- ’

being
as if the whole body 

politic was rotten, the Colonist refrain
ed from joining in the chorus, 
week passes In which - 
ed to print letters containing

any concessions

Not a 
we are not ask-

general
assertions reflecting, upon individuals; 
but we never do

e
so. and we are glad 

to be able to say that in nearly 
instance correspondents appreciate 
attitude In that behalf.

- Is quite justified, in

engage 
every 

one way or!
we anticipate a. '

every 
our

A newspaper 
our opinion, in

making general statements if 
prepared to hack them up with proof 
if called upon to do so; but we do not 
think it is justified in so doing unless 
It has the proof at its command, 
may be "fantastic,’’ but we think it is 
a view that will commend itself to the 
great body of the public.

!

$45.00 $50.00 $70.00 $80.00 $84.00 $125.00
Don t miss the decidedly new creation at $84.00
.ùï,£S.r,“Lt" S30.W..,,,,eS 1,1 .***“ bed=’ —* b>; *»_ »= — Mock i„ Prict,

We Have a Splendid Stock of Iron Beds from $4
Dozens of stylish beds in iron are shown here. Some tjipimed with brass and some plain enameled Some in

‘W’^VVe cmnte°m7 1, °î 7°^ T " ^ ‘° $Uit ^ and ««rely in this price range you'd 7d
fits. We quote on full-size beds—smaller sizes are less—and have them from $30.00 to $4.00. '

it Is

case too
con-

„ country. Not!
many of them went to the Southern ! 
States, but thousands of them went to ' 
the Western States. Including those 
along the Pacific Coast. As a rule 
they “made good," and had none but 
kindly feelings for the . land of their 
adoption. Doubtless Mr. Borden had 
this in mind when he spoke as he did.

This 'fhus we see the origin of exd 
in rêspect to the highest court of 
Acts of Parliament. When a caa 
the House of Lords, or in colonij 
fore the Judicial Committee of th 
cil, the judgment always is in tn 
vice to-the sovereign. This is a n 
days,; when the King administe] 

^person under the advice of the ] 
he summoned to assist him. 3 
Parliament, these begin with ] 
that His Majesty by and with t] 
consent of the Lords, Spiritual aj 
andj the Commons, enacts whateJ 
may be. Thus today we prese] 
whiph to our ancestors four an 
turi :s ago meant the culmination | 
of s truggle. Sometimes people a 
mal e light of these ancient usad 
we Teflect upon what they stan] 
thaf they are of the greatest sig 
mat they-ought to be cherished 
Lhe Word “consent” in the enacti 
new statute only found its plad 
three centuries at least of const 

, * People of England, baron at 
alike^ who. inherited from Saxon 
tradition of popular supremacy, 
men laid their heads on the execul 
to get that little word of two syll 
enacting clause, and it is upon tl 

e whoje system of popular gov 
Xlsts in the British Empire, res]

raw cotton, 
would the people of the cotton growing 
states countenance the suggestion that 
the export of their product should be 
restricted in order that the cream,, 

a price thatGREATER THAN A TSAR manufac
ture of cotton goods for export should 
be promoted. There are severalThe President of the Unitedw Mine

Workers of the United States has is
sued an order calling upon the 
bers of that organization to 
work for thirty days. It is said 
250,000, and possibly 500,000 men will 
be affected by this order. If this is 
the- case. President Lewis has greater 
powers than were ever exercised by 
the Tear of Russia; he is the most ab
solute monarch in the world. We take 
leave to doubt If any man is wise 
enough to have vested in him such tre- 
mendous authority.

rear

mem- 
suspend 

that tet Us Help You With the House Cleaning
w* ftpress?» & % *-»* - «•

a, sxtj'insrjr c*r,,e‘for 5 «•"* -
‘“g gssss?- s""b br”b“’ tub,, „.,h.

3 That Tired Feeling
If you are all run down, have 

that tired Spring feeling, . can’t 
sleep and appetite poor, be sure 
to get
BOWES’ COMPOUND SYRUP 

OF HYPOPHOSPHITES
The finest general tonic ever de
vised; makes good blood, clears 
the system, build flesh and tis- 

Good for old or young. 
A splendid remedy for all 
ing diseases. Procurable

A 51.00 bottle 
contains sufficient for one month.

f

I
;

J
SThe- Colonist has time and again ex

pressed, Its favorable attitude to or
ganized labor, and it does npt wish 
now to be understood as raising 
question as to the abstract right of 
■the miners to place such power in the 
hands of the executive of their body; 
but it is absolutely Impossible that 
any one man or a hundred men 
know how such an act as that referred 
to will affect the great majority of the 
men and" the families of the men

sue.
waet-

onlyany Send for 
Our Big 

Catalogue 
FREE

at thi* store.
Ladies : 
Use Our 

Rest Room 
2nd Floor

‘Ill'llCYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST SJ jcan

Tel. 425 and 450. 1228 Government Street tcom-
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Düring the reign oh Henry VI., England mitted without a murmur to his authority, and by mental philosophy. The most that can be so humiliated the boy’s spirit that even the

lost France, or, to state the matter more ac- later, many thousands of them were removed accomplished by such means is to push in- bright change in their -fortunes could never
Henry VI. was king of England for thirty- curately, the King lost the crown that his to Egypt to people the new city of Alexandria, quiry so far that there is no alternative left but eradicate that first impression, nor make him

nine years. He was ^triable, pious and weak- father had gained for him. The English people Ptolemy Soter, who became kfng of Egypt to postulate the existence of a Supreme forget that by the world at least a man is
minded. At one tinrS-Vt least he was insane. took d”Jy a half-hearted interest in the con- after the death of Alexander, sent an expedi- Povtçer. But God is something more than judged by the amount of his material wealth.
He inherited this tendency from his grand- *est When Joan d Arc raised the seige of Or- tion against Jerusalem, which he captured, and power. If the Deity were only an aggrega- His' character does not seem to have been em-
father, who was King of France. During leans, there were less than 4,000 Englishmen in from which he "carried away 100,000 people, tion of the law of gravitation, the cause of bittered, but his mind was imbued with a
these years he was for the most part king only the field. Their great strçngth lay in the pres- whom-he colonized in Egypt. Then followed a plant and animal life, the low of crystalliza- jove for’ money simply because it stood for
•in name. First his uncles'and afterwards his tige gained at Crecy, Poictiers and Agincourt. remarkable movement). From Egypt as a cen- tion, the multiplication table, and things of those thines which to' him meant so much
'wife, Margaret of Anjou, ruled him. He had Even the small force that remained in the tre the Jews spread all over Northern Africa, that kind, He might well bè dismissed from
two kingdoms, England and France, when he country might have saved it to England, if it being received everywhere with the greatest consideration, for such a Being would be ut-

nine months old ; before he was forty years had not been that the Duke of Bedford was su- cordiality and kindness. They rapidly acquired terly remorseless and unapproachable. But
of age he had lost both. By the will of Henry perseded in his command by a less capable the culture of Greece, and there is hardly any thete is aqother side to our natures than that
V., Duke John of Bedford was declared Re- leadel£ trou.bles were growing too thick doubt that between the years 300 B.C. and which deals with a
gent of France, and Duke Humphrey of Glou- at h°“!e «b permit much attention being paid 400 B.C. they were the great leaders of the in- forces.- If we seek
cester Regeift of England ; but Parliament was *° affanWabroad. The first symptom of popu- tellectual life of the countries around the Medi- shall Surely find Him. He is not at all likely
not content to accept the regency, and Glouces- lar discontent was the rebellion of Cade. John terranean. During this time Judea remained to be revealed in burning bushes, or in any
ter had to be content with the title of Pro- Cade, better known as Jack, was an Irishman under the sway of the Ptolemies, and for the visible or tangible form, but only to what the
tector. We herein see the extent to which par- by birth, and, like many of his fellow-country- most part their rule was beneficent. Later Apostle Paul called spiritual discernment, and a salary of five hundred pounds which to him
liamentary government had already advanced men, an adventurer of a daring type. Hcserved their condition became intolerable under a mad no one who has not tried to discern a thing seemed vast wealth indeed, and, as his own
During this reign the status of the House of in France with distinction, and seeing his way king of Egypt. Expeditions were sent to rav- spiritually has the right to deny that it can be cheerfulness increased, his unpopularity
Lords became defined. Previous thereto thè clear to further adventures in England, he age the country, the Jemple at Jerusalem was so discerned. diminished, and he was soon well-liked by all
right to sit in Parliament, though not exercised landed in Kent and declared himself to be a dedicated to Jupiter Olympus, and every Most of the self-styled agnostics of these wkb whom he came in contact. ,
by all freemen, was claimed by them, but as a representative of the House of Mortimer, which means were resorted to in order to compel the iater days create a god out of their own concep- In 1847 he completed and had published his 
rule only some of the abbots and some of the claimed the crown by virtue of descent from a people to resort to idolatry, but to their honor tions and deny that he exists. They are quite first novel. His mother was instrumental in
earls .were summoned to its meetings, and npt daughter of Edward III., who was the senior of be it said, that by hundreds of thousands they right in their denial. The god in whom they bringing the publication out, but both it and
by any means always the same individuals. In either John, from whom the Lancastrians accepted martyrdom in preference. refuse to believe is simply an exaggerated his second effort were doomed to failure. De-
the reign of Edward III. and-of those of his claimed, or-Clarence, from whom the Yorkists About the year 200 B. C., the Seleucidae, matl) usually a reproduction of themselves termined to succeed, Trollope continued to * 
successors down to the time of Henry IV., new denved th®ir Gade was nothing but an who were the dynasty that reigned in Persia dothed with omnipotence. There is no such write, family persuasion to the contrary not-
titles-were created-,-namely those of duke, mar- ««poster, but the Kentishmen rallied to his after the death of Alexander the Great, when- god. But the God of the Christian has none of withstanding, and ten years later found him
quess and viscount. While the holders of these standard, and London opened its gates to him. that conqueror’s dominions were divided, the attributes of man. Man may have a re- one of the most popular of British novelists,
several titles differed in rank, they were grad- /«e citizens grew tired of the excesses of his drove the Egyptians from Palestine and incor- flection of some of His. Of necessity He is He was a most prolific writer and boasted of
ually conceded equality as members of Par- followers, and he was driven from the city porated it in their empire. They also extend- indefinable. Of necessity He is incomprehen- his twenty pages a week with two hundred and
liament, and here we find the origin of the title and,s ,aYV T“e,.?leas"rF pf success- which at- ed their dominion over all Syria, and thence- sible. This thought presents no difficulties, fifty words to the page . He wrote as a busi-
“peerage.” The various titles were only lion- tended 1118 rebellion, if it may be so dignified, forth the Jews were tributary to Syria as a vas- for even physical science has taught us that ness > a business he found pleasant enough, but
oraryt and so they remain to this day, wherein 8*^“? encouraged the hopes of the Yorkists, sal state of Persia. The Syrian oppression was there are many things both indefinable and in- a business that meant the more work produced,
they differ from similar titles- on the Contin- aPd doubtless led to the Wars of the Roses, intolerable, and a powerful effort was made to comprehensible. The God of the Christians is whether very good or very mediocre, the
ent. All members of the peerage, or British although the conflict did not begin until five drive the Jews away from the worship of Je- aiso the same in essence as the God to which money. 'And this fact was very delightful to
nobility, stand precisely upon the same foot- years later- 1 his struggle played such an lm- hovah, but, while many yielded under the in- humanity has instinctively turned in all ages. Trollope, and he frankly confessed that it was
ing, except for the distinction of precedence. P,ort?nt,ptrt ,.n t«e development of modern fluence of fear and oppression, the most of Doubtless superstition, ignorance and fanati- so- Had he sacrificed quantity for quality,
It also came to be understood at this time that England that it will be dealt with in the next them stood firm, although they were compelled cism have surrounded Him in modern times there 15 no doubt but-that his books would

article of this series. to flee from the country, or else hide them- with attributes that are not divine just as the have served as a higher reminder of him. Be-
selves as best they could. Jerusalem was whol- same influences have always surrounded Him sides his novels, which are many, he wrote an
ly deserted by its Jewish inhabitants, whose jn other times with qualities absurd and utter- almost countless number of magazine articles
place was taken by the Syrians. Then began ly unreconcilable with the intelligent con- and sketches, short stories and books of trav-
that heroic movement identified with the name /ception of a Deity ; yet these things no more e' • he also did some editorial work for the
of Judas Maccabaeus, although he did not dispose of Him than a passing cloud disposes Cornhill Magazine and the Fortnightly Re
originate it. After a severe struggle, the an- 0f ^e Sun. view. He has produced some good characters,
tient faith was restored to its old place. Al- t> . , ~ , ,, , , TT, . ' . none of them very startling, and his stories,
most immediately a period of prosperity en- t U ™ V fo/^He wîll 6make Himself while not 50 much read nowadays, as they
sued ; but it was interrupted by wars, and al- those who seek lor Him with Ze were twenty-five years ago contain a great

spirit. -God is a spirit and they that worship dea that 15 1" ereS‘1"?’ hls * of language
Him must worship Him in spirit ” So said the 15 g°°d’ and h.s vocabulary a rich one.
greatest of the Teachers, and hundreds of Trollope attained the desire of his life 
thousands, indeed millions upon millions, of years before his death. He was an honored 
men have been able to testify to the truth of member of society ; numbered as his friends
this saying and to prove by their own personal many of the most gifted artists of the day; at-
experience that there is a Power'that works tamed a large degree of popularity and earned 
for righteousness. a g°od deal of money. He was able to gratify

his most luxurious tastes, among which was 
hunting. He had a fine stable of horses, and 
always followed the hounds with great enthu
siasm. He died in 1882 at the age of seventy- 
seven.
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1 ENGLISH SOVERBIGNS-

l friends luxuries and social recognition.
His first position was in the General Post 

Office in London where he worked as a clerk , 
for one hundred pounds a year. He followed 
this uncongenial occupation for seven years, 
making himself very unpopular with the 
public and his employees. "He was then trans
ferred to Ireland as a surveyor’s clerk with

was

n,d responds to physical 
Him in this domain, we:

51
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more

the sons of peers were commoners, which is not 
• the case with foreign nobility. For illustra

tion, we may take a familiar caàe. The eldest 
son pf the Duke of Devonshire bears the purely 
honorary title of Marquis of Harrington, but 
during his father’s lifetime he is as much a 
commoner as the humblest servant in the

■o-
THE JEWS

The history of the Jews, .using the name 
now as. distinct from Israel, is the most re- 
markable ,of any of which we have a record, 

household, and as a commoner he is eligible for Even a slight familiarity with it leads one to 
election to the House of Commons. So with wonder, not that they are scattered abroad 
the children, male- and female, of all the other amono- all the natirms hilt that th p v eviat a a a .
grades of the nobility. They are all common- distinct race. The part which.they have played though the ki"g!y off.ice ^as restor®d- th*j na" 
ers in the lifetime of their fathers, and all of has been often a tragic one, but the quality m afterwards became independent,
them remain so except the individual who sue- which shines out most conspicuously in all From th® time °f Pompey tb® Great tbe Jews 
ceeds to the title. This definition of the status their vicissitudes is their remarkable powers £ere morTe °f less u"de: t.he suze^amt 
of the Lords, which was not brought about by o{ recuperation. No matter to what depths Rome' the great civil war the 
any specific act, but yas the result of evolution they were driven by oppressors, they regained eSp°*f he cause °I Caf ar> whlch ,was °P; 
extending over several reigns, carried with it prosperity quickly whenever the oppression Rosed by nearly all the Asiatic provinces of 
another important thing. It led to an under, was removed. The position, which they occupy Ro™e’ and as a r.e^k they gamed lhe iym7 
standing of the respective limits of the powers in England and America, they would attain to pathy of,the great Ro™an„ Herod tke 
of and.parliament. What is called in the course of one or two generations in any became king in 39 B.C. He was not a Jèw,
the now came to be settled, and the part of the WOrld, if given the opportunity. / bu^.an Id“I?aea"- °Tn^,of a race that had been
prorogatif means those things which are law- We saw in the preceding article of this se- 4 by the Jews fn 128 BC„ and com-
ful for the king to do without the consent of ries that after the death of Solomon the king- Pe»ed to accept the worship of Jehovah. Herod 
Parliament. The definition .was perhaps not dom was divided between his son Rehoboam 'Tas declared king by Antony Octavius and 
as accurate as it might be and indeed even now and thé Ephraimite Jeroboam, the former the Roman Senate‘ Fh,e ,early part °f ,hts 
its limits are net absolutely defined ; but the ex- reigning over the tribes of Judah and Benja- reign was v,ery successful, but during the last 
istence of the prerogative was fully recognized min> a„d the other tribes giving their allegi- "me years ,he was incessantly weaned by m- 
in the reign of Henry VI. It was not because ance to the latter. This was in 975 B.C. Israel digues against him. This so inflamed his pas-.
of anything done by the King, nor was it was overthrown in 720 B.C., and in 586 B.C. siens that he gave way to extreme acts of Anthony Trollope
directly due to anything proposed by his mm- Nebuchadnezzar, took Jerusalem by storm and SShîï™ «Î! Slaughter of the lnnoceuts, de- Anthony Trollope has been censured for 
isters, but dunrig the reign of the sixth Henry carried captive to Babylon the better-element G°fSPu? °f S Matthew, was only seeming / put m0ney-making before per-
the form of the government of England was of the population. During the 317 years which fection of his work. There is no doubt what-
settled closely along the lines upon which it elapsed between the death of Solomon and the of 1 child who was 7n^e KinJ ever about this novelist’s talent, but it was
rests today. This may be a convenient place overthrow of Jerusalem, the history of the p?,r.Y“d Tblrth of achlld’ who was to "be King genius The man or
to state what these lines are. Anciently, the kingdom of Judah was one of almost continual the Jews, another of the many menaces to ^^an who makes books for the sole purpose
assembly of the freemen was the sovereign stri!e. There was war with Israel, and some- bl^r°rod it (H *s to be re- ^'suE those bœks are gofng
power in the state. To this there succeeded times the two kingdoms were in alliance in membered that the Christian Era does not ot tne pecuniary result tnose docks are goingafter the Norman Conquest an indefinite m> caroving on^^ hostihtfeJ^a^inst me"r ntighbors date from the supposed birth of Jesus, but to bring him or her, cannot hope to produce
derstonding that the barons and the bishops We àro toW in the Bofk of KnJs o an at- from an arbitrary period fixed at about' four anything of lasting meyit. This is not alonewere to bf regarded as the advisers of tL rompt made by the ffing of Etkifpia to cot years after that event.) The last o| the Herods true of novel-wnting, ,t is true of every sort
King. In the reign of Edward II. a statute auer Tudah and that he came north with an ^SnPPa* He was the last reigning Jew- of work of the head
was passed distinctly asserting that the Com- army of a million men only to meet with ie- ,sb sovereign. For more than a century pre- Irom the day laborer to the_ statesman, can
mons had the right to be consulted in all mat- nominious defeat. But Tudah was far from be- vl°usly the government had been adminis- hope for meritorious résulte from efforts that
ters relating to the welfare of the state. The ;ng invariably successful for it was laid under îe.red by, p°man governors. During the reign have for their only incentive the Wish to get 
Hodse Of Lords retained to itself as the King’s tribute at different times by the Egyptians, of the Emperor Claudius, the Jews were left the task done as hastily and as easily as pos- 
advisers Judicial functions ; the Commons pos- the Assyrians and the Babylonians. The ex- much ^•th?nls?fves and became ,v.ery P^sper- sible, simply for the sake of the pay to be 
sessed the right of petition. The Commons did pedition of Nebuchadnezzar? which annihilated °?* Tbis led tbe. ™ore Eery spirits to dream received. Love of the work itself or at any
not enact laws at the outset. It presented its the kingdom was undertaken because the Tews of “rowing off the Roman yoke, and the rebel- rate the desire to do that work to the very
views to the King in the form of petitions, and interfered with the free course of trade between hon °’f.th? ?ea'ots ensued. The story of this best of one’s ability, must be the paramount 
these were put into the form of laws by the Babylon and the Mediterranean coast After .ls j^11 of tragedy. At first it seemed moving impulse, or else the task is only half
Lords, and in respect thereto the Commons Jerusalem was taken, the Babylonian monarch llk.ely to b* successful but the result was dis- done, and with no credit to the man who has 
were not consulted. From the Lords the mças- resolved to put an end to all Jewish aspira- aster> and m A.D. 79 the Emperor Titus, hav- done it. However, Anthony Trollope does not 
ures passed to the King, who changed theni as tions of nationality, and for that purpose fol- ing_ overrun the rest of the country laid seige deserve any sweeping condemnation at all, for 
he saw fit. The reign of Henry VI. saw all.this lowed the example set by his predecessor, Sar- t0 Jerusalem- which after a heroic- defence, he he wrote primarily because he felt impelled to 
completely changed. It saw the Commons ori- gon jn the case of the kingdom of Israel. He captured and levelled to the, ground. Thus do so for love of the work, and his first books 
ginating legislation, the Lords taking their selected the ruling classes, the artiz^ns, mer- ended tbe history of the Jews as a nation. were such bad failures as to daunt the spirit
share of this duty, and the King bound to pro- chants and best farmers, and carried them to --------------- °—------------ of most men from proceeding further in a
claim the decision reached by the two Hguses Babylon. Under his rule the condition of these AGNOSTICISM \ literary direction. It was only after he had
without any alteration. • exiles was somewhat arduous, but not especial- ------ 1 begun to meet with success that he showed

Thus we see the origin of expressions used ly so ; but when Cyrus, the Persian, overthrew Every now and then one hears some one the mercenary side of his nature at all.. And 
in rëspect to the highest court of appeal and in Nebuchadnezzar, one of his first steps was to exclaim, from the summit of his colossal, ig- this is scarcely to be wondered at. He was 
Acts of Parliament. When a case goes before ameliorate the condition of the Jews. He was norance, that there is no God. Did, it ever born in poverty, and his childhood Was a sad 
the House of Lords, or in colonial matters be- led to do this doubtless by his desire to securfe occur to such people that what they may think one, “I was a shy and dirty lad,” says he, 
fore the Judicial Committee of the Privy Coun- their loyal support in a land, where he, like, upon such a subject is of absolutely no inpor- “and felt frob babyhood the degradation of a 
cil, the judgment always is in the form of ad- them, was a stranger. So favorably situated tance whatever. If God is, all the athiests, from poverty that placed me below the class to 
vice to the sovereign. This is a relic of the old did the Jews become, that when, at the solici- “the fool” of whom David speaks down to the which I should have belonged.” flis earliest 
days, when the King administered justice in tation of Daniel, permission was granted to last convert to the doctrine of folly, cannot schooldays were spent "at Harrow where he 
person under the advice of the barons, whom them to return home, only comparatively few prevent Him from being, no matter how hard was sent when he was seven years old. One 
he summoned to assist him. So in Acts of of them, and those the more humble, availed they may strive to believe that He is not. It can imagine the sufferings of the sensitive boy 
Parliament, these begin with the statement themselves of the privilege. The others .re- would be as Sensible to hold that by thinking in his shabby clothes, who was shunned by 
that ffis Majesty by and with the advice and mâined in Babylon, where as late as A.D. 1000 the heavenly vault could be made to roll up as his playmates because of his patches and his 
consent of the Lords, Spiritual and Temporal, their descendants were living in large numbers a scroll and disappear. There are honest ag- lack of pocket-money. He inherited his literary 
and the Commons, enacts-wfiàteVer thé-statute and in a . state of prosperity. Some of them nostics, and for an honest agnostic one can bent from his mother, who, when the family 
may be. Thus today we preserve the forms ' migrated into China, where they were well re- have respect. An honest agnostic is a man who fortunes were at their lowest, and the father 
whÿch to our ancestors four and a half cen- ceived. The first party of returning Jews imm- has attempted to solve the riddle of the Uni- had ceased to earn any rnoppy at. all, and had LORD DUFFERIN S ANTIQUE
turifs ago meant the culmination of generations bered 40,000, and they were under the com- verse and has not succeeded to his satisfac- completely lost heart went, with three of the ------
of struggle. Sometimes people are disposed to mand of Zerubbabel, who claimed descent from tion. When such a man says he does not y0Ungest children to America and tried to es- °n Lord Dufferm’s estate, near Belfast,
malçe light of these ancient usages, but when David. This was 52 yeans after the destruc- know, his doubt is entitled fo respect. Take tablish a fancy bazaar in Cincinnati This ven- there once stood a historic ruin, a castle which
we reflect upon what they stand for, we see tion of Jerusalem There were two other large the case of a great chemist, who may have de- t Ving a total failure, she determined to bad bee” a stronghold of the O'Neill’s One
that, they are of the greatest significance, and migrations from Babylon to Palestine. One voted his life to investigation into , that mar- write a book on her experiences in the new day Lord Dafferm visited it with his steward, 
that they-ought to be cherished accordingly., was led by Ezra and the other by Nehemiah. vellous science. He has seen so many wonder- t that her im,rnev th.r„ nnf Dan Mulligan, and drew a line with his stick
The word “consent” in the enacting clause of a Doubtless there were smaller migrations, for ful things that he is not able to set a limit to pntirelv vain This she HiH anrf rallerl round '*> telling Mulligan that he was to build
new statute only found its place there after at a very early day after the return of Zerub- the possibilities of chemical action. If he has p „v, r>r,mestir Manners nf the a protecting wall on that line. And then he
three centuries at least of' constant effort by babel’s" party many of the Jewish cities had never sought to discern things spiritually, he *r. . , „ ■ rr ÎT m , went to India, feeling secure as to the preser-thrpeople of England-baron and commoner been rebuilt: During the reign of Darius the is almost Certain to become afnostic in respect th,s Jork proved an ««qualified success, and vation of the great historic building. When he
aHk^ X inheritfd1flôni SaxoTancestors the prosperity of the j|ws was great, although to spiritual things. It is not easy to see how greatly encouraged, she wrote another novel returned to Ireland he hastened**, visit the
tradition of popular supremacy. Many brave politically they were insignificant. For some Ee could be anything else. The same .observa- which found a ready sale. From this time, for castle. It was gone. He rubbed his eyes and
men laid their heads on the executioner’s block 'years they. remained- subject to the Persians, tion holds true of deep students of any branch ™any years- sbe tb® family, sending her fooked again. Yes, gone it certainly was, leav-
to get that little word of two syllables mto the an.d so unimportant’ were-they regarded that of physical science, and also of all who phil- children to school, looking after their health jng not a trace behind it. He sent for Dan and
enacting clause, and it is upon that word that Alexander the Great did not find it necessary &-.osopj|ize from mental bases entirely. A Deity and morals and mspin«g them intellectually, inquired : “Where’s the castle?” “The-castle, 
the whole system of, popular government as it to sencTan army agahist them on his great e*-^ canhgft be found by the aid of a test tube or a But Anthony’s experience at school where my lord? That old thing? Sure, I pulled it 
exists in the British Empire, tests. jjiediflbh'-fbr the conquest of Asia. They sub- micrbscope. Neither can He be- discovered he remained until he was nearly nineteen,"had down to build the wall wid.”
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A Centurg of Fiction
XXVII.

(JV. dm BertrandLugrui)
It is difficult to make a choice among Trol

lope’s novels, none of them is infinitely better 
than the others. All possess a certain amount 
of merit, though some are less deficient in this 
respect than others. They are tales abounding 
in human interest, much that is commonplace, 
but for that reason none, the les§_worthy of be
ing written about. Trollope never points a 
moral, but leaves it to the reader to find one if 
he may. His “Political Novels” are among 
those which have bfeen most popular.
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GOOD DAY FOR WAR

There was nothing in sight down the road. 
The major sat tilted against the wall of the 
general store reading yesterday’s paper, It ■ 
was a clear, warm day. Inside the store the 
postmaster could be heard sorting the mail, but 
without everything was 
last there was a clatter 
somewhere there appeared a negro driving an 
unpainted wagon drawn by a mule. He drew 
up with a loud whoa in front of the store.

“Major,” he called.
No response.
“Major ! Doan’ wan’ter ’sturb yo’ major.”
No response.
“Major!”
“Hello, uncle,” he said. “What can I do 

for you?” •
“Doan’ wan’ ter ’stqrb yo’, major, but is dey 

any news in de paper?”
“No,” said the major ; “no, there isn’t any 

news today. Yes, there is, too. There’s a war 
between Srance and Morocco.”

“ ’S dat so?” said the negro. “ ’S dat so, an’ 
is dere really a wah, a fightin’ and blood kill
in’?”

If or hands. No workman,1

I still and peaceful. . At 
and a rattle, and fromk 1

»

I

“A real war,” repeated the major.
“Golly !” said the negro, gathering up his 

reins. “What did yo’ say dat wah was, major?”
“Morocco,” said the major, turning again to 

the sheet.
Well,” said the colored man, “dey suttenly 

has got a fine day for it. Gidap.” And he 
clattered down the road.—Youth’s Companion.
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THE VICTORIA O :st

MANY APPOINTMENTS 
, MADE BV EXECUTIVE

Tuesday, April 5, 1910.
G- T. Pacific Loan '

March M—The Bank of 
t825 (mnUf°rand Tl"unk Paclfl= loan of 
bo^dî °JÜSL per cent- flr«t mortgage 
22,** whl?h are guaranteed by the 
Province of Si-ekaicbew&n 
underwritten.

raj

POSTPONE ACTION ON 
TRAMWAY TANGLE!

Tuesday, April 5, 191ii

£

J
has been

>?•rt 5mGerman Conge League

p~h,ehl Bnai^rT Lh
negotiations in the Congo basin as are
orTmP.lated in the “ Congo 1c!

rInspector of Tramway for Pro
vince Named—Many Pro
motions in Civil Service An
nounced

2?

The Rain Brings the Spring 
t he Spring Brings New Curt

mProvincial Government Still 
Has Under Consideration the 
Petition for the Reservoir 
Commission

? I-^•3

P
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Nanaimo Statistics , 

NANAIMO, March 31.—Statistics for 
the month of March in Nanaimo are:

The saas‘°" of the provincial èxecu- toteMed* 37*137 to distMct
tive yesterday was chieflv nntahi. *„ x.137.13. During the month
reason of the large numbeT oî cIvn to^ltoT ^ blrt,h9' 9 marriages and 
service appointments decided nnnn * deaths. Twenty mineral claims 
take effect naturany ^th the opening ZZl r2=0hrdfd' 31 ^ cases were 
Of the new provincial fiscal year todav fnd fiWlt » ln< P*ri?V,nclal pol$ce court 
One of the most Interesting ,1^ “d 18 oaeea ln the city police court, 

appointments was that of William Rae. „v~ _ ° r*
a well known electrical expert of Van- Yollow Dog" Paid Well,
couver city, to act as tramways inspec
tor for British Columbia, under the 
special legislation in this connection 
adopted at the resent session of the 
/u Uf6‘, An°ther new appointment is 
that of J. P. McLeod of Greenwood, to 
be inspector of legal offices; while Wil 
ham E Graves is named as assistant 
to the inspector of offices generally—
W. J. Goepel. The vacancy in 
shrievalty of Nanaimo, created by the 
retirement upon superannuation of 
Sheriff Drake of that city, is filled by 
the promotion to be sheriff of the coal 
city of Constable Charles J. Trawford, 
whose former position is taken by 
George Hannay.

The great .majority of other' appoint
ments decided upon are also in the na- 

official promotion, and in accord 
with the spirit and letter of the civil 
service act. The principal of these ap
pointments are as hereunder: To be 
government agent at Wilmer, George F 
Mocker; to be government agent at 
Golden, J. Scovil of Wilmer; to be med-
aCuestinaltn 0fT!cers for the districts in 
question, Dr. G. B. Henderson of Cres- 
ton and Dr. Fraser of Masset, Q. c I
Fernl J“oB? of the sma11 debts court at 
Fernie, Stipendiary Magistrate Alezan- 
der of that East Kootenay city.

Civil Service Changes.
th°,’,5"at,er local interest, perhaps, are 
the following promotions in the civil 
service for this and neighbor cities: To 
be deputy registrar of the supreme and 
county courts, Victoria, w. M Mar-
reaistrv1»! v CMet cle,k ,n" the land 
registry at Vancouver, (vice F. X.

t -
f 2ams v.

Owing to the absence from the city 
of one of the ministers, Hon. Price 
Ellison, who does not return until to-

his EalMr vlslV to his horn? 
m the Okanagan flMçl consideration of thé 
tangled issues in .tTxê Vancouver, Hast
ings. Towneite and D. L. 301,. Tramway 
franchise differenpe was not given by 
the provincial executive at its meeting 
yesterday, this matter being informally 
postponed until the ne*t full meeting 
of the cabinet, which is set for the 12th 
Instant. It is, however, learned in re
lation to this matter of so very great 
importance not only <o Vancouver aftd 
Us environs but to the entire province, 
that the opinion of Attornèy-General 
Bowser differs very widely from that 
of Mr. L. G. McPhillips, K. C„ who as 
counsel for the Interested company,, at 
the last meeting of the exécutive, some
what amazed all present by setting up 
the contention that his clients have full 
authority under section 41 of the Tram
ways Act to build and operate lines in 
any part of the province durifig an in
determinate period and without compul
sory consultation with interested local 
bodies. A decision as to the tenure of 
the company's franchise in Hastings 
townsite and the adjoining D. L. 301 i 
is now confidently expected, at the next 
regular meeting.
thmïl°hïler matter which it had been 
thought would be -brought before the 
executive yesterday but was not, Was 
in respect to the petition "'delivered to
whVh1"61" Y ,°n Tueaday evening last, in 
which certain citizens of the capital 
urge the appointment of a second Royal 
Commission, this one to make investi-
8a lbns, par.t‘cu,ar|y aa to the reeponst- 
blllty for the Smith's Hill

Through the instrumentality of the «sü?81"1".8' but wlth elaatic 
Vancouver Island Development League ' f °f whl«h would seem to
a petition has been presented to the even'm"^^4 ind®Hnltely suggested 
government from the settlers in the nr»™* Petitioners themselves. The 
Cape Scott district asking that a tréiî fj v,the J>etitlon ,a still receiving 
over which horses can travel be con consideration by the premier, hind a de- 
structed from Cache Creek‘to Fisher- J?ay be looked for witiun the en-
man's Bay. The government is at ,days' While Hon. Mr. Mc-
present building a road from Shushar- ?erAa'’,*"™'?*.con,lderatl0n of the mat- 
cnn,?ay .î° Cache Cree,t' and It is a wouldn* whatever to say, It 
continuation of this that the settlers mJii pf®ar to be a very general^ im- 
wa»‘- «° that a trail w.ll run rtght ItTrlT, ^ thls commlaal°" will not 
acI?aa the northern end of the island apparent 8^anted' 11 belnK far from 

Hitherto the only means of com- wouM wherein any practical benefit 
munication in that district, for either thrmL .T wh,le “ la obvious that 
h1».' K°r thu bringing in of provisions ^Uv mus^ ohmT' 6610'’ 8 creatlan the 

| has been by gasoline launches. These of " detrimentTf1 S’ very ,arge amount 
ran from Shushartie and Hardy bays councll mT adyertia|ng The city 
round to Fisherman’s Bav C n 1 ’ to°- which must be taken
last few monthsTtwi^of^h'esolaunches ZTlTf t* <* 1U-
have been lost, the last -one going ptocedT.Z r munlcipal ‘natters, has 
down, and resulting in the drowning commission an/Th “ °pposed t0 the 

Of two persons. Since January 16th tailed whn=and tba expenditures en- 
last the settlers -of the Cane Scott netiiiô " ' i0 on the other hand the 
district have been without mails nor they have* ikT yet SUKgested that
have they beeix able to eet in théiv ’»>».« e a tansible case to lay before
visions. The dîs&M^Kÿ -cfS *>/ £**-

I T ft™1®3 and 'three -Single men X fishing exDeditm^^î.^v,4’1'14 a «®«onè 
In the extreme northern end of the sien ft the fitv” by Royal commis- 

island there are 69,090 acres of good practical end wo mPense’ to ®aln 
agricultural land, all of which is ref ranted evfffitT fl scarcely be 
served for pre-emption, with each good citizens^aRhough desired by many 
settler taking up 160 acres a populff fhe goverfment^ imff» “ lnk,ln» »f 
tion of from 900 to 100 could 6e sup- talned, how”ror unm îîf" Can be ob" 
ported ln the district. Formerly there determined unon hff n‘hC premler haa 
was a considerable settlement In that! Pon his line of action.

| neighborhood, but through lack of f 
transportation facilities it dwindled 

■away' Now, according to informatif 
i ecelved in the district, a number of 

fI°m Idaho are ready to pre- 
telPt 'fl? ar°und Cape Scott, but 
they wish to be first assured that 
fidfd1” facilities will be pro-

._In the, -J'atHct there is a good school- 
ment* already bullt. and the establish-
ment of a schoql is promised by the -------,
fsmfdnuefit ^ large amount of the He Joked With Corps,
If.L i?,1 c,eared' the so" being a good 'LONDON, March n .

” “BmaTsfi «SrTsLsrawatch-

aWcrtohssaa]amnrrnh «
penter's sTop. b°H Upr'*flt ln the car- 

handiftryhag* to'ptay 'a* trick ^

Deceased, who was a brother nr ♦>,„

oideudnsoufdhmindmmiUed SU,cide »hik

H I
i \Çs.

brîghfsprinfsunshlifef As^thifwindow^^t *-efeCtS ‘I|Gace Curtains so much as the,., 
ing housewives endeavor.to have their owTns'd5 *>‘ocb,m “K‘ home within, all discern- 
This can be done, at a very moderate exnenrlitnr ^ artistic as possible.We buy personally, irZmtte îSSLSÏÏ Purchasin.g NOW and HERE,
spot cash, and can therefore offer & manufacturers, in immense quantities, for

NEW YORK, March SIt-How will S. 
Buckley, accelerator of inusrance leg
islation, and the late "Andy" Hamilton, 
former keeper of thp life insurance 

R°8' worked shoulder to 
shoulder oiling the legislative wheels at 
Albany for good and Substantial con
sideration was brought out today at 
the fire insurance inquiry. Hamilton, 
the evidence showed, received no less 
,n?90L'm tr°m ,nsuranca companîes

Dr. McPhee of Esslngton 
a drug store at Kitselas.

" Work has begun for the 
the Whitehorse shipyards

Chilliwack's board of . 
latest organization of the 
dertake a publicity

The Bank of Montreal will erl 
reinforced concrete building in E 
by this summer.

" A.

:> EIm
F l

Price Values in Curtains Not to Be Met 
in Any Direction

-NEWEST AND PRETTIEST PATTERNS.

campaign.V r

t
the

-o
NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS Rf

SETTLERS WANT F E Tiley has been appointed ir|
SyCofrk$5ao! PemlCt°n a* a

v5ri.Iate f?IePbone system fori 
JvfJLn pollce department has J 
Installed in New Westminster. J

the FYaser River Mills propose
inxmî?in^tS during the com*ng sumj 
involving an expenditure of $250l

iTRAIL BUILT 2^ yards x sè inches—Per pair 
2^ yards x 4o inches—Per pair 
3 yards x 48 inches—Per pair 
3 yards x 54 inches—Per pair 
3't yards x 60 inches—Per pair 
3H .yards x 60 inches—Per pair 
3H yards x 60 inches—Per pair 
3H yards x 60 inches—Per pair 
3H yards x 60 inches—Pei pair 
3r/* yards x-s8 inches—Per pair 
3^ yards x 60 inches—Per pair 
3# yards x 60 inches—Per pair

75<t
90 <j:

Cape Scott Residents Petition 
Government to Construct à 
Road from Cache Creek to 
Fisherman's Bay

1.25

Montreal, on his ranch
1.75

of the Bank 
at Long Lt2.50

2.75
the present main track. H

'

.75
14.25
15.00 êpaœsa

the latter town a few days ago. \

J: A- Mara has sold to the c 
f Kamloops a block of waterfrontt 

property which will be used as a r 
side park. The

reservoir 
powers the .75

1 .50
16.75Mar-

to bfTSST& ragtatry 0fThegsur:

preme and county courts, Victoria, O. H 
„ „ Rart°n : t0 be clerks In the public 
works department. Victoria, William 
Humphreys and David Scott; to be 
tôe^SJ.n ‘S® leKlalative library, Vic- 
‘°7a; Mlaa Stella M. Gilbert and Joseph
office Viet 8. a Sierk 'P *he assessor's 
Office Victoria, Mark §. Harby; to be
agent at Ve?e ““Ll® °f the government 

a tierk J ,b • ,9,harlea A' Dope; to be a Clerk in the office of the provincial 
mineralogist. Harold Nation; to be act-
lhl87, !r?ment asent' etc., for the Car
iboo district, Reginald S. C. Randall of 
Barkerviiie ; to be a clerk in thé asf 
sessor's office. New Westminster rX 
fltt Sayte: to be clerk in the audit of- 

at Victoria, Cecil Paget Ford:: and
ream ŒDgeNà,nrnehe 8t#U8t,Cal bu" 

a-a°of

EaF-°- riS
Lament Ross as police commissioners 

Nanaimo; Aid. White and Robm
Ferifie'^joh "p6"™ commtsRioners of 
Leod'p.^h F Watson and J. N. Mc-
berfan? ^7

Nanalmo. “S “Cen6e commlssl°ners ' for 

„„The.?°Xedutlve also decided yesterdnv 
Minmgb0 Recorder’s^0 ZT 
maintained at' Camp McKinneyret?tf0u

d̂ofh'7ngrrir,ooci£b‘-

price paid was $4,0

SSgssïïE
henry YOUNG & CO m„7h7a=Xkedriv,fs°,ron^esupPear7t6^

ent of the C. P. R. at Nelson, has be 
Vancouver.lnStrUCt°r' °f new ruU^

1

THE WHITE HOUSEas 1it^7ai«°,ir:3idents' rcgardless of p 
htical affiliations, approve the al
p?,n,tillent of Constable Trawford i 
Sheriff of the Coal City. There wei 
sixteen candidates for the office. '1123-1125-1127 Government Street,

Victoria, B.Çm'
Vancouver’s health - committee h- 

dec ded to take ho action respectin 
citvL^hrdA* c6nditions just outside tl- 

responsibility here!

- Jiaran - D«4»»|h Kjtuebi of -eh— i—
andlaLJaPan7fe Unlversity at Tokyi 
T?n*7i iStcr of education in th
ane2P7 .wG°.V,ern,nent’ is to be th 
guest of the Canadian Club of Van 
couver at a luncheon on Tuesday nexi

Prt;£®>feAlf-map-dnder-the-ltedi:o
«rvîw ii .?u pert’ who was capturet
eThwttT'.7Fatin8.a lady hoteI bDard
Cided to take8™ revolyers' has de

m

FIT- !

REFORM^
\ -

She Will Balloon
e®?RThN' March 31.—Baroness von

k >?fs S7*E" rStfen already ‘he heroine of eighT 
teen different ascents. -, 8

1

a speedy trial.It All Depends on What You 
Want the Suit for

rnT,7ïïi8rraiî°.n.t0 Nelson and the sur
rounding district promises to be ex
ceptionally heavy during the coming 
?eas?n: ,Eyery mail from the Old 

inqujrica to the sec
retary of the Nelson board of trade.

„ New Westminster celebrated the 
bpfe"in8 bf the trans-Fraser bridge as 
nrncMa^^® bridge with a torchlight 
lee Mr°nran speechifying "by Mayor 
Lee, Mr. J. D. Taylor, M. P.
Frank McKenzie, 
number of others.

WouW ask you before placing your first of th mont' 
ders to compare all their prices with those harge 

by their competitors.

SEE OUR BIG AD. IN WEDNESDAY’S PAPER.

I

There is no one best style of Spring Suit. 
It all depends on whât you want it for. 
Tell us whether you wish a Fit-Reform 
Suit for best, for business, or for gen
eral utility. ■
We will show you what we think is the 
right style.
This is one advantage of a big stock and 
a big business—you can make selections 
from ALL the correct styles, and choose 
the one best suited to your individual 
needs.
Out lines at $18, $20, $22 and $25 
ceptional values.

Generel French’, Visit

>pr™ msis ;™. S
General French will be present ’

P., Mr. 
M. P. P., and a

finest quality granulated
- 20-pound sack.................

100-pound sack...................
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD 1 

best flour on the market at the price—

New Mill for Kenora
KENORA, March 31.—One hundred 

thousand dollars has been subscribed 
towards the capital of the Royal Can- 
adlap Flour Mills Co., who. wiU erect 
pacity. here 0f 5,000 barre,s a day ca-

SUGAR—
........$1.15
........$5.60

FLOUR, the

08-lb!VsIckS CELEBRATED ROLLED OATS-

rSsBsss
tate speculators in sub-dividing and 
Offering for sale properties outside the 
City limits not suitable for the pur-

tit d® f°r whlch they had been adver-

J
r

!

th-diet m 
IT? ^ase of Lieutenant Hofrichter
Austrian m havlnF Poisoned an
potessium *?“ °fflcer wlth cyanide of 
potassium, is expected shortlv c-„
th»! ”?wsp?pers publish a statement 

) ^U1lt has been proved by the

gle ou7nf .?0frlc,hter tried to smug-
Itruct thL 6 pr‘son ‘n t>rder to in- 
struct the members of the famtiv
what evidence to irive tn th* LÏS^Ily

Minore Killed By Explo.ion
WILBURTON, Okla., March 31.__six

miners were killed here today by an 
explosion in the Great Western Goal 
and Coke company's mine No. 2. The 
explosion, is supposai to have been 
t*eTyCSUlt °f 8 sbot «oing off^rema-

The bar of the Iroquois Hotel at 
Vancouver has been closed by the 
«cense commissioners of the Terminal 
™y uati} full investigation has been 
made of the circumstances of the death 

AmehShibben. who died after a fall 
while allegedly in a semi- 

yitoxicated condition.

35^20-lb. sack....................
OGIVIE’S MOUNTRÔŸÀL FLOUR— ’ *

Pgr sack
0 F^Tadc S ROYAE HOUSEHOLD FLOUR—
WHITE'MEALY POTATOES—Per sack $L35

PATRONIZE THE ONLY INDEPENDENT 
STORE.

85f^
are ex-

Senate Amendment objected to.
11 INGT2N’ March 31.—Objec
tions being made to an increase by the 
senate to the extent of 326,000 of the 
appropriation under which the state
tion» ,Tni, Tay lncfease trade rela- 
îi^ diplomatic bill was sent back
to conference by the house after all
agreed™*”*S *ZC*Pt that one had been

1 Ini’ 'connection 
from

Wins Huge Lottery, Priie
PARIS, March 31.—M. Boronard «

«5»
Shares in a lottery tioke‘tfwTth*aklnS

»
wing the common suDeratitinn th**-

oth£ket pur°hased for oneseh bv an
othef person is lucky eot a fr 
buy him another ticket U h* to

s
aBn°dmPaarrd,vTnagn it ^
handed h tne, shop» Promptly
h^aiercWe,hcounto8r1Snl1ti0cne « ‘ba 

has disappeared ?n order as n îïw?

ldo?tCe*rnydpK tba |âw8ersetrth:7ïgh 
Hed iCa mt,eBb°„7:rfde^tmar-

, — with the retirement
the Provincial service upon 

superannuation of Mr. M. X. Martin, 
chief clerk _ in the Land Registry 
Office at Vancouver, that gentleman 
was presented by his late colleagues 
with a testimonial of their friendship 
and esteem, accompanied by a beauti
ful silver loving cup.

ALLEN & CO.
Fit-Reform Wardrobe

GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA.
1

1201Differ ae to Tariff Reform.
DUBLIN, March 31—A resolution in 

support of Tariff Reform was ”ro
Jin* Cham her l7meeUn8 of^e D^b'- 

That7h» e Co™merce. aa follows: 
inat the council of this chamberta°ina?r°oPm p' ,P°S8lb,e means* to^b"

tain from Parliament such tariff re- 
and^Sr' -7-Jor Oraat Brnato

ve'bPment of agrlcXral raîaf d*'

IgtmLnt® of*h Pl0yment8’ the agement of home production
of tSu"1 of.the People, the 
of trade and commerce anH' erAnWa*me^n8 °f ^

An amendment to the effect th**
seff Ctoa7b7 hesitated to commit it 
seir to tariff reform for Ireland Q„i 
reiterated its demand for the anoolnt
SSL* a ?°yal Commission tPoP take"
evidence and report on the whole

UlStSy* ir0CUddec?dded ,

7 dîvWonh betog* tankgenUat11 Apr1'

. BJtysSELe, March 31—King Al
bert is considering the exercise of hi. 
LeonOSP^e °f mbrcy the eca°^7f
wla rZnZ*er‘ rh,°' w,th bis brother, 
was condemned ln 1882 to pernetuai
Imprisonment for the wilful murder
dLrtni^nt7erp barrlater- The brother 
fi^d„,'^" prison, and Leon has remain
ed at Louvain since the trial oiiit» 
unaware of the progress of eveirts

Ask Armour’s Extradition.
NEW YORK, March 81.—Requisition 

papers for the extradition of J. Ogden 
InflhSïi’ bf Chicago, who was recently 

by the Hudson County, N. J 
grand Jury, for conspiracy in ”
weremedhti,PhneS °f raeat Products, 
ton n t ilu Gov.ern°r Fort at Tren- 
ven. & JJer,é°y c«y y Pr°Secutor 'Gar"

LONDON, March 31—The Western
£486 st°eHtogy’%Sr°flt? last year were 
4 3V16 .crll* f' T7. 8ales amounted to 
4,371 acres, for which £7,813 sterling 
was obtained. The average price per
drirt >hVhe "7C6nt deal °* two hun-
thedcn.h,7 d aerea wa* 34s- while 
the cost per acre was 21s. 8%d. The 
directors have arranged to purchase a 
large coal field in the vicinity of the 
company's lands. New capital win 
be provided for.

* James Percy Robertson, a C. P R' 
brakeman, fell from a freight train 
near Golden a day or so ago, his left 
leg and left arm being caught by 
cruel wheels and severed

taken to-the hospital at Golden, 
succumbed to,his injuries a few ho
,ater' | , $ ^ . ' 

v 1 aptainA. .^aÂierofi o f fii e steamer 
New Era has been committed for 
at Vancouver on a oherge of man
slaughter in connecttort -with the death 
S engineer Bramweii on February 
3Sth. Trouble occurred between the 
qSptain and the engineer while the 
steamer was at Porpoise, Bay. and in 
t$ie scuffle both fell overboard Cap 
tain Cameron got back to the steamer 
PMt the engineer was drowned.

an injunct*»»» will be 
s2y*t by New Westminster Citv to 
piWëiït the Vancouver Power Com
pany prosecuting its work at Coquit
lam Lake, pending a final decision 
7,the„?,7h.erahl" of the land in dls- 

t7ill,uepm,d upon the length of 
time it^.will take before the . aa,-

the Exchequer Court, accord-
Jhf M&Uh" ?f Mgy0r o'

/
tl
tthe 

from the 
man was 

butYour April Needs ti

COPAS & YOUNG The unfortunate Pcon- ’
I

iO^lyic’s Mount Royal Hungarian Flour, per sack $, 7r 
Potato Flour-Health Brand-per packet ^
Rice Flour, per sack............. ....... ’ ............. .
Hoyt’s Gluten Flour, ib-lb. sack
Gum Gluten; Self-Raising Flour-Hoyf's^-per 'package « 
Gum G uten Breakfast Food—Hoyt’s—pe package g '3 
Gum Gluten Granules—Hoyt’s—per ' S ■■■■
Pea Flour, per tin, 65c, 35c and...
Ground Rice, per tin......................
Arrowroot—Queensland—2 packets 
Arrowroot-C. & B.-per tin.....
Semolina—C. & B.-—per tin.......

J
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS.and 

encour- 
the em- 

eitenslon

trial

-25 f
Corner Fort and Broad Streets.

tgen- Phones 94. and 95. t!Phones 94 and 95■35-
Quick Delivery■35 Z/ M F.VGoldwin Smith and Disraeli

The name of Professor
WATERTOWN, N. Y., March 31.— who is reported to have sus-

That lt is the Intention of the Inter- a 8erlous ice accident in c*nnn
national paper company to maintain ?a* shou^d have more than a nas«ini 
the policy of Ignoring the striking pa- ,1"terest tor Englishmen Something 
permakers Is shown by the following 11 ke forty years ago Prof SmUhliü? 
resolution adopted yesterday by thf Ra8‘aa ITofessor of Histon e, of 
fa d °f. directors and sent to the var- ford- He was also an ardenPnolitichto 
nPadtyl"loo superintendents by A. N. ot advanced Liberal views «wil ? 

,Bdrbank: Resolved that the action of Mend of John Bright and A,afd a 
with ^he” « thl" company !" dealing For some reason or anothS he h, 
be and 1 ““warranted strike came the pet aversion of sSSLu b

I to

tiWhether*25; 'clcon- 
seconded. Goldwin Our Hobby Again•i* • v il•25 ti

■25

SEE OUR SPECIAL AD.: ON PAGE THREE

Has

mmm
Genuine Mohair Ruga

Call or write for prlcea

" -25
4-'5

tii
b:
bf
A(A -coroner’s jury at Vancouver - has 

found that Kenjl Satta. til/, 
boy kiUed by à tramcar . orT ThS^day 

i V,' t■ 'aat, met death by aoclffent, while ex-
k prcs*tos the opinion In e rider that the

ÆjÊ '\ accident might have been avoided had
- the oar. befen better eqùipped. The

"W*' Practice^was also deplored of persons
ftoto? btoycles being permitted to 
hang, on to cars in, motion.

G

DIXI H. ROSS & GO.
Independent Grocers

Têf: 5°, 5», 52, B. C SMOLEBIf C0„ LTD
•“ TATB8 STREET.

Ol
.1217 Government St. ,y«Liquor Tel. Tççp wJ er|
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;. Happenings
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iagRftatf-aaa ’•*”■ p» .. iripiiT crruiirnr

«.K.si^t^xr- : PAYS TRIBUTE TO I; tllltll OltAHlluW
■$WS&£SSrJr'f: • POTTO'S premieu M fnn tyr Ol/rrui
•B"........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .—.............L| rUK mt onttNA

Charles i Cridal^iid, an octogenarian A graceful tribute, and a deserved
Pioneer of, the district, la dead at aouth °ne’ to British Columbia and its 
Vancouver f> .. '1 y°ung Prspler, is paid by the

4. i v< <J i tameua T. P. O’tiinilbP. (“Tay Pav- of, Kenji Satta, a Japanese boy, was »*lebri<y).Th &MÏ A. P.” of the
killed by an electric car at Vancouver , ultimo., in an article character- 
yesterday. iatlc of the British Journalist and

which although. ostensibly devoted .to 
the^city Of Toronto, Is rather more of 
L^,,nl,0a euloay' Referring more 
^aU»UlaSy t0 thls favored Province 
and its First Minister, the article in 
question says:

‘7ÏS growtb of British Columbia

I Ütgp SHleSEBb^E/  ̂^ X8erfc^wSffS1 Sz^To^S TheM,Pn*yEam09y8o0Sh'lrSHUbBS_AS

British Columbia. He is all the bet- I eternwheel river steamers Port Slmn- m Et’ 80 Shal1 He Be
ter, from my point of view, that he son and Hazelton of the Hudson’s Bav “Th,* „ ____ _ ~ .
S8 tT9™ ,a 890d North of Ireland company, which will be launched from mental^fash P0a.?slon °f a aentl"
stock ; although, of course, he war “Ve> BkId« where they have rested All çh,v,Y?Jmai rashionborn In Canada, and Is a thorough and w^ter at port Simpson on April 14th an vt*?1*61 yoüf languid spleen—
a typtcal Canadian.. Mr. McBride has ?|meWilr“™e servicé soon after that “yonC notato ^” f°r * bashful
been a very successful ruler of his fcCapt- Jackman, who goes to nr a not TfLPn"reL Y „
peat Dominions, and reoently fera £k,e„£1ftargS.?f the Port Simpson again * » Fren=h French bean"
been returned triumphantly at a aen „l,t4kln*,fllteon men with him, his t™.
oral élection. A till, stalwart man p^, fuenglneer beln8 R- Jensen, while the blllef na8t °I exact eclence
with a mass of thick in-ii Pat Moore goes as purser and John i?»in!5!l . ,thal food had a moral and
piercing dark pvps an* ur*y baly, Knox as steward. Capt. C. Gardiner IllteHec^a,_ f®€ct upon a man was 
at once nf e-U nd an expression goes to take command of the Hazel P°PUjAriy held. Tfee virtues of John
he l3 lua°f th^klnrl9 r,afnl°f geniality, ton, with Pat Hickey as chief engineer ,Bhulk for example, were attributed to
fashioned h! rel - ma# tbat »aa and fourteen others. 8 the roast beef of Old England, and the
Nature to he the ® fe .°US hand of ,Thera w‘" be no less than eight £U,*ng= °.f, Johnny Crapaud to his 
robiM , °î a y°un8 and sternwheelers in service oo_the. Skeena dlet of ?°S3 'egs. Dr. Johnson's dis-
lum'bia. ^ And B,rltlsh Co- "ver this season, giving practically a fum~'vhich Perhaps was not meant to
rn^ld ,’,-ee,de * L ru,le’ ’ is nmking Service from Prince' .Rupert to be„,taken seriously—Is almost too fa-
Mni T . Several English com- Haze ton. The Port Simpson and ™11iaf to repeat; but It is concevable 
?onùtL_!I! a rf,adL developing the H?*elto“ are booked full for three ,tbat ,brandy might make a man heroic, 
country—espeeiaHy the great fruit in- trlps and aU the vessels on the river The influence of drink, however, for 

1 O"0® asked Sir Wilfrid a™ exp®oted to have a very busy sea- g2®d or’ evI1’ tlas never bien disputed 
rnn.ih. Wh?t he thought of British ,^he steamers which will engage Quid non ebrietas désignât?” asks

he answered emphatically hI® îl®ai" aTe-,,the Simpson and Horace; and he adds that it incites 
that he thought It the most promising Hazelton of the Hddson’s Bay com- even the coward to bravery, inspires 
of our Canadian colonies." £a?y’ 4i?,e Operator, Conveyor, Dlstrl- to eloquence and cheers poverty

„ ^‘°r. Skeena and Omtneca of Foley, Quite as truly, no doubt, it trips up the
Frqm The Globe. “ Stewart, contractors for the feet. In the words of Plautus, like a

The Toronto Globe, universally re- thri^steamers^n^lr^h0, W|U a8e running wrestler. Either view of the 
cognized as the foremost LlbeXl news- and the “ew steamed in^na8UPS.,11f; „0t atrong dr.lnk may be gathered
paper of Canada, in publishing a groun at the Inla”der» built from a thousand sources. But such
Portrait of the members of the tweinh deP°\>,for conclusions, whether as regards foodparliament of British ColumbiZ t^ Navl^ti” c“mp^y ®kee”a Rlver u“ientife 14ilSSSSS Lss#~ï:^Iggssmmg

•The Hon. P,chard" McBride 1, easily I cmonstructedhhere!Tsdbe,nf IngfeedTnd 
M SMS? ttlèsd by the V,Ct0ria r.n humari ^

c ^ Sr
Persy and Charles Pinker and S. E. Jink Matthews, formerly of Nelson, înâ°l "eL^bearfeg^ltrong resrm* h at®h °°°"heUBkae"a^ huV^hi^ plln a M'Td^® *Wfh’ “

“tï ^W°£Zay disappearance lu/d aTZSFF Te £^{hVI“ “ "t^ort
6,000 feet of film; They a« noW kll city for tial on the eftarge if arson aiÆ fe £ h ,8;eam?ra u?ed below the canyon to S*^- tb»1*^. on-the >.other hand,
ready for the city to arrive, when they It is understood that strong evidence firm hand All doubt a/Si whW th a ^se covering the eighty-mfle stretch ^ thf bàshtül yoimg P°‘ Kidnapped Children Home
Will open for hu.& . . SS Ï3 ^ ^ ^  ̂ **' <*

_ theareypori“ Int^n T ^ ^ ^  ̂ ^ « “fheZt ST ol hfeh -nedT/ a°f tïïn^' XnLTo7 t °! ^

haa C. N. R. constfuction k ^Cat «J? ^ two^hilff LSSS

mrnU88eSt the aPPr°aCh °fthe ™‘”em  ̂ ^ to wll^ “îh^Port Simpson and Hazelton therefore a^pTo- Co£nlst 7eTdaybs ^r ^ore* ago con-
ls 'BrovhS^-- herelm, -y-___ «SS SS2L handed him their resignations. baXe been overhauled In readiness for grlately known fe some eircle? as ^‘aadtath? ?arrat‘je: The little girls

“**"** *•   e - » nr > „,°7 ? Westminster and H<^ Uhese were the JHon. R. g. Tatlow. I 4hia season’s service, practically a new spinage’’—so the word,, is pronounced 5er® taken fropi their home at Pogosa
P-—’ .hîNfniT '71T - ~ . H.*1 degrtment has decided b® h™’?d’a1011»- -» Is aUo etated ®l'd»tei"df flïrân^gjjnd thé HOp. Fred hul1 being built for the Haze|ton. In parts of the .pountrw still. It is a sPtlngs by the father, from whom the

Oerisd ^ 4nr" "oba?fe' -th®, name.- of.the Provincial ■ ïJiLiE.Ç. few months, G. Fulton, chief commissioner of lind. ---------------- 0---------------- Pity, perhaps, that spinach should h£ mother had secured a divorce »n*
and ex-mi„te?er^ eT ty..at ?okyo' *<pfdron of tha Canadian Mountelj ^tab™fl headquartSK'ti-KlmToipTTor’ " “-By- general—wmimt, the -stronalOLD'EST FfiFF M AQfVW 80 abundant and pbeap A spinadh who had been awarded by the court
Japariehe government Is^to b£ te! Sa^ Horse T1lljBrit,sh Colum-; Thee^i“ ng ot the «“north and weqt. »»an: of the administration, nm t5f 1 Flttb MAbCffil trust blight be a blessing in disguise. th® %ht to visit them. He sought
guest of the Canadlah’ Clnhof^v^® . . *he cha-ngé goés into ef- The company expects to have about one th® Premier, is the Hon. W. J. Bowser IN THF Wfifll H Pr would a diet of’beet-tops be an ef- and obtained permission ’ to take them
couver at a lunc^eonm, Tuesday iact today. - m“eS °f .r”adbed comgéted be- K- C.. minister of finance, and a^Tcul- ' Ht WUHI.U tectual deterrent? What were the for. » holiday in Denver, and thbre™

i, ----- - ^uesciay.nçxt,; . Ve-, ] ' , “?“n °» the North Thompson, ture ajid attorney general. He is a . . _ „ "" ' boUed greens which formed the staple upon fled with them to British Co-
• J. Déjvar, ittâ-maB-ander-the-be* of « \ yerdict <* . accidental etrangula- “°rtb ofi Kamloops. From Kamloops New Brupawlcker, who, about ten years | Jam** Bellows McGregor-, New Hamp- disb °f, the Bagnef family ? lumbla, placing them in the care ot a
Prince , Rupert, who was caotured 2,°a -TaB, tet,Arn?d. by the Vancouver, the »ne towards Vancouver -will follow JjWrdeelded to throw' in his lot with11 shire s Oldest Resident, Had Been ,Ap°ther. remedy might be a frequent htece and nephew residing at Chase
while ihtbnidating a ladyhotel bbatd-' Ja»y?t?a4 investigated > the the ™aln Thompson to Lytton before theS'acifio province; and he is unl4 1,1 Only Once Indulgence fe, white haricot beans. « «‘tie milling town near Kamloops’,
ér with » brace ”f revolvers, hS”e- ?eath ^ Httie- Master K&zfttt. who «tossing to the south bank of the vérsally regarded as k potent factor i j ------ Jbese were favored by such great men Thither the mother followed, rema?-
Cided to take a speedy trial. hanged himself with a swing rope a few aer’ which «fill be followed throu&h the îhe p°litlcal life of the country. Therlf James'RefloWs McGregor, the oldest nf ïh*<?'hùC*r'ylî and Ibsen. because rylng Shields in order to reclaim her

days ago. • canyon to Hope. Work on the line from ÿ. “thing of the suave manner of the [man In New Hampshire, and believed nerlons a.5p^fy TSStgring their little ones, but failing in this as she
New Westminster to English Bluff win diplomat about Mr. Bowser. He is a f ‘o be the oldest Mason ip the woYld, n.B(f ry'\ey 90t in- refused emphatically to regard the
also be put In hand this summer. Prl- shoulder hitter,’ and because of this dled at his home In Newport," N. H., =nrlTH,cn8,v«,r ^th f 'î™7 Carlyle second marriage as other than a mere
s»aw sjSm ., s&sws#pavr&s»3Ps?£*Sw«~

“■ ?BS6f8fes5tss’BRITISH mm jsasa vasjar at .ggst-a » «-ssmae: sast,*- b”,"-r

in placing the bond» ,‘£h , dlfflcu,ty Osborne Whirii^Olî i a b ' ?5ns opened- He was fourteen when be ndc«sary first, however, that in
Issue brink ,1. bonde- the only point at ..I ,*.1? Completed Fast Voy-I the battle of Waterloo was fought end America at least cooks should learn
as 8ecare as good a price ,fle fr°m Tacoma Goes to Firm sixty at the beginning of the-Cl™ fc?w to prepare carrots; only the

e prospects of the road Justify. at Bremen. I war in thjs country. His father was Prencl' seem to have this art in per-
J Joel McGregor, and his mother’s mai- £ectIon. The carrot is not palatable 

The British sailing shin fleets afa was Martha Bellows. He h»lf boiled, and this is the way we
dwindling. The sfeel four t d three brothers, Gayus, Cyrus and usually serve It. The cabbage is nour-
bark Osborne Which has lust'Sr?v»d îf °myd a?dKthreS sisters, Polly, Mar- lehing but It predisposes the eater to 
at Belfast after a nas»»»» nfti?TjVed l»a and Ruby- ad °f whom reached vulgarity. That Is no doubt the chief 
from Tacoma was ®foId on »frrwl|dfy3 kfmance.d f.ge8’ the first-mentioned objection to the New England boiled 
$3E250 fe Mes^l B C 9ch«^ for being ninety-tour,when he died. dinner It does not appear that the
Co of c. Schramm & When James was four years old he legumlnotherapists Intend to endorse
fern-ed ftoBie?eri and Y be trans- began his school life at North New- vegetarianism pure and simple 
bo7n» which S™„flaB’. The Os- Port and .continued it at that place The subject is a large ™e, and not 
m°on,h. t dd up tor many until he was nineteen. During vaca- easily exhausted. A fair conclusion
iqonths on the Sound before getting tlqns he assisted his father on the may be that simplicity of diet is bene 
Jbe„.charter trom Tacoma, registers tarm. After this, he attended New- flclai In various ways, and that rich 
2,986 tons, and’was built at Liverpool p°rt Academy a year, then in charge foods, like potent beverages mav ore In 1892 by W. H. Potter & Sons for °f William Calrk, a well known teach? duce more harm thin gold ™Better à 
her late owners, Messrs. Macvicar, | ®L'n,tbose days. Then he taught dinner or herbs where love is than a 
Marshall &. Co. The Iron sip Andofa. ?hb.°^l “J1® 'ï,nter. ln, simon. After stalled ox and hatred therewith ” Does 
1,697 tons register, has also been sold Dor, he Aaaght “Sj]"01 at N”rth New- the Department of Agriculture’ argue 
to German buyers. The ship, former- ririL, fMrs’, William Welley, aged that the herbs conduce to love and the 
ly well known on this coast, has been infhty‘tw°’ 18 the only pupl1 now Hv- stalled ox to hatred ?-Prot™ence 
lying at Hamburg since 1907. She in is?i u. Journal,
was sold for the low price of 810 600 bv TMricri> McG^efor- accompanied 
The British ship Dynomene, also well walking aU but sTxte^ ,N' J”
known here, has changed hands, he- distant On hl.l.t^ t?1'68 ?f the 
non ?°R 52 Liverpool brokers for $14,- store in' Newport as ™ cterk" a 
000 to British owners to be dismantled he remained a number of mmths He a?a-ed as a bulk on the west coast j was then employed ln a store at Salts-
bf Afrlca' __________ bury three years, and In another store

■ï iT" — j or the same town one -year. In 1828
SEGURA CHARTERED S »aLn8M°Mu^ lsv\9

TO BRING CEMENT] M0 mibUfesposed°of hlsLU!,feebresrfs
for about 12,000.
„|?"N°V. 9, 1832, he married Miss 
Elizabeth Jane Townsend, sister ol 
.Mrs. Amos Tuck, of Exeter. He then 

Lunenburg, Vt„ and again
The British ship Segura, now load- I was to Boston^where he^remalned 

ingr at London, Eng;, has been char- about one year. He went to Newport 
tered by RobertjX¥ard Ccx to bring and later manufactured barrelsP in 
a cargo df cement to British Colum- Waterville, Me., three vears Tn igqo bla and Puget Sound ports. The S™- he again taughi .iSU wi’th Jch 
gura will have 2,000 tons of cement for success in several towns ln Maine 
V?î»i°UVîr'. ^î18 wl11 sail about the Mr. McGregor’s remarkable constl- 
mlddle of April and is expected to ar- tution Is shown by the fact that until! 
rive here about August. he was 106 years old he Insisted on

The Segura’s last voyage was from helping make the hay crop, and clalm- 
Iquique to London. She left the Chil- ed that he could "rake as much hay as 
lan port on September 16 with a cargo ai?y of the hired men. Save the 
of -nitrate and arrived in London on trouble with his sight, which was not 
January 24. She Is a vessel which has I serious beyond preventing his reading, 
twice changed her name. Built at Mr' McGregor's only physical ailment 
Port Glasgow ln 1883 she was origin- v',as slight deafness. One had to raise 
ally christened the Sierra Segura but £is volce considerably to make himself 
she changed hands and became the “eard, but there -was not the slightest 
Slieve Donard, but once more she was trouble with the aged man’s Intellect, 
transferred and obtained her present , “e ,was Always prompt and to the 
name. Captain Davies is master and I “iPÎ *P responding to a question, 
the ship is 1,700 registered tonnage l *nA .i’P? a keen sense of humor, too.
267 feet long, 39 feet 2 inches beam ! Mrù Mc?re8°r was so old that he re- 
and S3 feet 6 Inches depth. membered occurrences of almost a

The Segura was last here ln 1905 aentury ago, and -a visit with him 
She arrived here In September of that f»,?me»r,aJh10at 1,k,» talking to a mân 
year and loaded lumber at Hastings a“ther world. He remembered
mill for Callao, sailing on Oct. 31,1905. fh^Te^ of “mfeX lltetaowVÆy

Useful Charity ■ almost unbelievable lengths Tn’^talkfeg
"She 1 e very liberal in her charities,” wl.tb 

said one Woman. Mr- MfcGregor had seen the nation
’’Yes," answered the other; "liberal lgrow tr°m a few hundred thousands to

but not* always practical. For In- than 80,000,000 of people, and he 0---------- -----
«tance, she wanted to send alarm- fS'iS, thirh»»tWP Statfa. added to "What Is this Rockerfeller foundation 
clocks to Africa tTald sufferers fr^n v,i. à Tv:er8 wer? sixteen states we hear so much about?” 
the rieepIns-tititMss." ’ b8rn’ and “w there are It» a lot'of ’rocks’ like any other

j forty-eight. He had lived e under foundation.”—Kansas City Times.

# ; i
■s twenty-three of the twenty-five na

tional administrations and he had been 
a Democrat- ever since’ there was a 
Democratic party, but of late he had 
“iLps Httle weak in the faith.

When he was born the Union stop- 
PSd.?tJthe Mississippi River, where 1t 
aoutted on the possessions of France. 
He had seen the development of the' 
Union until it extends from ocean to 
ocean, and takes ln islands in both the 
great oceans, and he had seen the de
velopment of all the marvellous Inven
tions, such as the telephone, the elec
tric railway, the automobile, the flying 
machines, the steamboat and all the 
?_er.great-things that this generation 
accepts as a matter of course.
; j£r- -McGregor joined the Masonic 
lodge In. Salisbury in 1826 and had 
been a Mason ever since. For a good 
many years he had been a member of 
Mt. Vernon lodge ln Newport. When 
he was one hundred 
lodge paid him

GERMANS BUYING 
AT ESQUIMAU
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New Steamer Inlander to Be 
Launched on, Wednesday— 
Crews for Sternwheelers 
Sail on Princess May To nigh

LP®vel8L0ke has decided to take a B^eCbee,ocSatedWhere ^ 88,1001

a i -------- J
^Severar arrears haVe b*en made in 
Jhe Cranbrook neighborhood of white

beavfra8ed ‘n the lllegal ‘rapping

Ui Waterfront Lands Bought 
Behalf of German Syndicate 
Causes Rumor That Ship
yard May Be Established

% on--1

X Open shop has been declared in Van
couver among the sheet metal workers 
and the union has out trouble signals:

Arthur L. Sainsbury of the Vancouver 
Province haa been placed third in the 
Standard of Empire

A public meeting is to be held at New 
Westminster next Tuesday? to advance 
the Y. M. Ç^A. building crusade plans.

if \
$
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Rèv. S. J. Thompson, r at KeldWna, a 
days ago celebrated the marriage 

of Mr. Alexander McPherson Cowan 
and Miss Margaret Pearl Naismith.

years old the 
an official visitation.

£
essay competition.

Dr. McPhee of Essingtjon is opening 
a drug store at KitselasJT v p B MUCH ACTIVITY IN

THE NAVAL VILLAGE
LEGUMINOTHERAPY

' Work has begun for the season at 
the Whitehorse shipyards.

Chilliwack’s board of trade 
latest organization of the kind 
dertake a publicity campaign.

rritfn,»Bank of Montreal will erecG a 
reinforced concrete building in Ender- 
by this summer.

riJ^iB',TI,ley has been appointed muni- 
elnfry Of ,6o! Pentloton at a monthly

„„A prlyata telephone system for the
lnri.»»îih? P?T"ce department has been 
installed in New Westminster.

J- Pike of Vancouver has
awarded the contract for building the 
Sumas section of the B. C. E. R. Co’s. 
Chilliwack line.

is the 
to un- The marriage occurred last week of 

Mr. Norman McLeod, a prominent

ssrsvBupert-and
Area Close to the Bullen Yards 

Is. Bought from A, H, Piggot 
—Other Properties Change 

. Hands

As a result of a rear-end collision 
•between two B. C. E. R. Co! cars at 
Vancouver on Wednesday, -W. A. Rob
ertson, a passenger, had his leg broken.

Smuggled opium of the value of 
$2,600 has been unearthed by customs 
officers on the Blue Funnel liner Titan 
at Vancouver.

Kwong Yee, for smuggling opium into 
Vancouver, has been fined $160 or three 
months. As the C. P. R. would other
wise be forced to put up $500 the fine 
will be forthcoming.

The wedding was solemnized at 
Nelson on Tuesday last of Mr. Alfred 
C. Ball and Miss Florence Edna 
Hodgson of Rossland.

«'•«.Ht 11? ——
Vernon has decided to lay cement 

sidewalks immediately, and tenders 
have .been invited for the new water 
mains.

Fall wheat in the vicinity of Ender- 
by and Armstrong is reported in 
splendid condition and promising a 
heavy yield.

In Rossland’s First Congregational 
Church five of the. prettiest girls of 
the congregation are now acting as 
ushers, with great advantage to the 
offertory. f

It has been found impossible at the 
present time to esteblish " the demon
stration orchards intended for .the 
Okanagan in consequence of the 
availability of nursery stock.

Instructions have been issued to the 
Department by the Dominion Minister 
of Mines to place a geological survey 
party in the field this summer in the 
locality of Stewart, on the Portland 
Canal.

It
Purchases of waterfront areas ad

jacent to the yards of the British Co
lumbia Marine Railway company, 
stated to be on behalf of a German 
syndicate represented by A. von Al- 
venslàben of Vancouver, have given 
rise to rumors that German shipbuild
ers, are considering: establishing ship
yards at Esquimau. Purchases of land 
adjoining the Bullen yards are also re
ported, said to be on behalf of that 
Arm, the expectation of increased ac
tivity in the shipbuilding line, par
ticularly in view of the anticipated 
construction of warships for the 
Canadian navy.
t A- J1' PiSgott yesterday sold to A. 
Lineham, who is stated to bd acting in 
the interests of the Germaof syndicate, 
represented in British Columbia by A. 
von Alvenslaben of Vancouver. A lot 
situated nearby, fronting on Esqui
mau harbor, was also purchased from 
Dr. Stanier.

$ *he Fras«r River Mills propoft en- 
^E.t”ient8 during coming summer 

involving an expenditure of (250,000

fi?f V bAT000WrrJs!deice

SS„^o^rr|Sch0fatthLeo„^Lk°f
The C. P. R. announces the opening 

of its summer hotels in. the., mountains 
as follows: Banff Springs, May 16; 
Lake Louise Chatlet. June 10; Emerald 
Lake Chatlet, June 16.The C. P. R. is making arrangements 

tp have its present station premises at 
Kamloops moved back 100 feet from 
the present main track.

„Th® marriage of Mr. Frank Porter, 
of Cobble Hill, and Mise M. Bur- 
rôughes, of Duncan, was solemnized at 
the latter town a few days ago.

J; A- Mara has sold to the city 
of Kamloops a block of waterfrontage 
property which will be used as a river
side park. The price paid was $4,000.

Out of respect for the late! registrar G. W. Chadsey, there wilt-be 8 
ting of the County Court 
until May 6th.

City Solicitor W. A. McDonald of 
.Vancouver has given the council of that 
city a special opinion favorable to the 
riparian owners ot thè 
foreshores.

new

non- False Creek

Ralph Smith, M. P., is stated to have 
been given the refusal of the office of 
Superintendent in British Columbia of 
Indian Affairs, shortly to be vacated 
by Mr. A. W. Vowell. There has been considerable activity 

in Esquimau realty since it was an- 
nuUrl?ed t^iat naval activity would 
shortly be resumed, Aid that cruisers 
tor Canada s navy were to be built, 
most probably at Esquimalt. Yester
day Leeming Bros, sold two lots on • 
the main street of the naval 
The price was not stated.

The area purchased on behalf of the 
German buyers is located near the 
naval hospital, and fronts on the har-

lowing tribute to the most „„
ln ,V\e Provincial assembly and I « , -- - -- ----- — — —««aOV$i,

in the politics of this western coun- Co' 8 steamer Hazelton is to have 
try—Premier McSride. ------In closing an obituary reference to 

its founder and first editor, the Fort 
George Tribune says: “Whatever his 
faults, John Houston, printer, did not 
go to tt^e grave with any corporation 
collar upon his neck.”

A coroner’s jury at Prince tRupert 
has returned a verdict that Mrs. Left- 
stedt came to her death through blows 
inflicted by her brutal husband, who 
has been held for trial on a charge of 
murder.

no slt- 
at Chilliwack

>f village.

i
Vancouver.

..Nanulmo residents, regardless of 
nxk:al affiliations, approve the 
P^fnf«ent of Constable Trawford 
sheriff of the Coal City. There 
sixteen candidates for the office.

«

6! po-
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Lanti is bringing inquiries to the sec
retary of the Nelson board of trade.

Ex
. The mill which has for some time 
past been .under construction at the 
Jewel mine, in the Boundary country, 
is now about completed and will be in 
service this summer. Its cost is 
proximately (75,000.

are now inap-
New Westminster celebrated the 

opening of the trans-Fraser bridge as 
a ‘ree traffic bridge with a torchlight 
procession and speechifying fey Mayor 
Lee, Mr. J. D. Taylor. M 
Frank McKenzie, M. F 
number of others.

Duncan Rqss to Reside Here.
Duncan Ross has purchased a resi

dential site on Rockland avenue, near 
the corner of St. Charles street. The 
fend comprises a space of 184 feet on 
Rockland by 181 feet deep. The prop
erty was formally owned by Arthur 
Robertson of this city. The deal was 
negotiated through the Griffith Co., 
Mahon bldg. It Is the intention of Mr. 
Boss to move his family from Vancou
ver here as soon as the building is 
completed that is now being planned. " 
Mr. Justice Galliher has the plans out 
for a most artistic and modern dwel
ling which will he located on the cor
ner of Rockland Ave. and St, Charles 
street, this site was also purchased 
through the Griffith Co.

The death has just occurred at El 
Paso. Texas, of Rudolphs Liden, who 
will be remembered by all who knew 
the city of Greenwood ten years ago, 
when Mr. Liden was assistant superin
tendent and metallurgist at the then- 
newly erected B. C. Copper Co’s, smel
ter.

P. P., Mr. 
P., and a

THE NEW HARVARD 6

Vancouver’s city council has author
ized Mayor Taylor to apply to the AV 
torney-General for an Investigation of 
methods employed by certain real es
tate speculators In sub-dividing and 
Offering for sale properties outside the 
city limits not Suitable for the pur
poses for which they had been adver
tised. -

Tri*" °f eThLe«Us!d,.°n0*yNr0n0my ^
the first-mentionedages,Andrew Chieruh was fatallÿ injured 

in tfre C. P. R. yards at Fernle last.
Tuesday evening, when he was run over (From Life)
by a freight and both legs cut off. He' wt,,r! » ® Pfj>C??ding turther with the 
died at the hospital a few hours later e’ * d the professor of as-
Chieruh leaves a widow and two chil- Harvard, ‘T must insist
dren in the Old Country.' at tn® students lay aside their doUs.

I cannot pretend to instruct those who
The abolition of tolls for pedestrian remark thït iherefeatl^and^ nlc° 

and general vehicular traffic on the for playing dolls as win L «d,î P 
trans-Fraser bridge at New Westmln- ory for rattles “ a rep08“-
ster went into effect yesterday. There “Do not make It necessary 
”as an interesting little ceremony at be personal, Herbert Sylvester Lowell 
the bridge on Thursday evening when if The mere fact that you are teriMn» i, 
was formally declared free to traffic. no excuse for biting Vour teetfena 

, î1”® ln ‘hat obstreperous fashion. Mr.
A. Good, who has a hotel at Crow’s Hollywood, would you mind stepping 

Nest, on the summit of the RTochles, iato the hall and telling Algernon’s 
claims to have in one respect the most nurae to come ln. He has an attack of 
unique hotel in the world, inasmuch whooping cough, which is annoying 
as when It rains, the water flowing on the entire class.
his east roof flows Into the Atlantic “To continue: Uranus is, you will 
eventually, while that on the west root °hserve, one’ of the most Important 

-, ghes to' the Pacific. planets ln the constellations- It has—
These Interruption* are ’becoming 
most annoying! Horace Fletcher Au‘ 
du bon, you must either put away that 
gingerbread man or leave the class
room. No, Milton Horatio Meeker, 

vi e00! caaaot play with your tin engine 
y4 during the lecture hour.

"But I can plainly note that I am 
' aot going to be permitted to proceed, 

for that maflble game between August- 
us Everton and Notftan Hale Hanson

mers, as assistant to F. F. Busted! the3 “auditere. "Henry™ J^mL^don??

skvrsrsrs'ssssfi;' eyrS.sHT«4~the employ of the C. P. R. at Calgan- one n? ,w^ IL„ °ment’ pieaaei 1 have 
and Winnipeg. . on8I ore^° announcements to make.

Greathead, who

I

The bar of the Iroqqois Hotel at 
Vancouver has been closed by the 
license commissioners of the Terminal 
City until full investigation has been 
made of the circumstances of the death 
0t AmeLBhibben, who died after a fall 

the bar whllè 'allegedly in a, semi- 
toxicated condition.

j In^
from the Pro

: AT SINGING TIME

(By Anne P. L. Field, in the Indepen- 
dent)

I have a little daughter
Who’s scarcely half-past three, 

And ln the twilight hour 
She climbs upon my knee,

Aw.renU8Se?k d0wi? wlthln my arms 
With, Mother, sing to me!”.

'
with the retirement 

ovintffiS^. service BRUNO FOLLOWS PRINCE 
RUPERT BOUND HERE

-___ ........... . .upon
superannuation of Mr. M. X. Martin, 
chief clerk ln the Land Registrychief clerçk In ___ __ ___ _
Gffice at Vancouver, that gentleman 
V?s presented by his late colleagues 
—1th a testimonial of their friendship 
nd esteem, accompanied by a beautl-
bl silver loving cup. ;

There

Leî0^p0r?nft^d;/rt7„WsytoTb,',

Next Month.
ight grows faint and fainter. 

The Sandman guards the door; 
My baby’s boat drifts slowly 

Upon the slumber shore;
But if the singing stops, she cries 

“O mother, sing some morel”

If t Advices havet James Percy Robertson, a C. P. ,Rr 
prakeman, fell from a freight train' 
«ear Golden a day or so ago, his left 
leg and left arm being caught by the 
Cruel wheels and severed 
Body. The unfortunate 
taken to the hospital at Golden, but 

’ feteCrUmbed tC ’V6 inju,rles a few hours
1 CaptalL^- o^Jlhe steamer

Sew Era has been committed for trial 
at Vancouver on a-joirarge of man-. 
Slaughter in connecMOH Stlth* the death 
of engineer Bramwell on February 
26th. Trouble occurred between the 
qaptain and the engineer while the 
steamer was at Porpoisp Bay, and in 
t|ie scuffle both fell overboard. Cap
tain Cameron got back to the steamer 
but the engineer was drowned.

EHSBBlI
Iriünd' T' f £0r the Qnsen Charlotte 
Island service; and. extensive repairs 
have been carried out on the vessel 
new boilers having been installed. The 
Prince Rupert, launched on December 
1.6, Is also on the way and will be here 
«bout the middle of May, while 
Bruno Is expected about June L

Crknbrook’s Board of Trade has pe— 
titloned the Dominion minister of mines i 
to give special attention to the zinc- ’ 
bearing ores of East Kootenay in any 
plants that may be made for the outla 
of the $56,000 granted for Jhq. solution 
of the zinc reduction. p$otilem ln respect 
tb British Colombia ores. ,

office vacatedW1. B.

Br^:hnth8î;PrBWr!lLUcTumLbT.d^rtThi8
and Puget Sound.

I sing about the squirrels 
That frolic in the wood;

About two furry kittem»
One naughty and one good__

And then some tender lullabies. 
Just as mother should.

I’m sure no prima donna 
Adored from east to west.

Feels half the satisfaction.
Or is so truly ablest 

As I, when singing to my child 
Held closely to my breast'.

Not all the fame and glory 
Of divas can compare 

With that deep thrill of pleasure 
Which , is my humble share;

For precious are the laurel wreaths 
That singing mothers wear

J V; from the
man was

t.

Thef the
.

Maxims For Teachers
"Teaching as a Fine Art" was the 

subject of an amusing address given 
‘he Association of University 

Women Teachers by Professor John 
Adams of London University. ‘‘A 
teacher ln her professional capacity 
must never be surprised," was one of 
the laws land down by the professor. 
If she received an answer that sur
prised her it meant that she had 
blundered. A little shake might some
times Work wonders with a child, as 
well as with a clock that had stopped 
but they were not entitled as teachers 
to adopt this method, although as 
aunts and parents they might. A 
teacher must know what was In the 
child’s mind. For lnstanee, one of his 
own students gave a lesson On the lark 
to a class of East End children. At 
the end of the lesson the children had 
no perception that he had been talk
ing- about ,a bird.. “Lark"

, meant a bit of fun.

ill
say that Professor

us tomorrow on^hVÆ.cTo^? 

ousness of the Inevitable,’ is ill and 
wifi not appear. His maternal parent
«?,lff»ri°ned,me thls mornlng that he is 
8af58y|ng from a slight attack of 
chicken pox and that his nurse thinks 
J4 •aaw.i,e for him to come. I am re- 
quested further to announce that there 
will be a game of

Morris Fitzgerald, employed at the 
French Creek Mining Co.’s claim in

to the,-ownership ot the land in dis- on February 2<th last, 
pute, will depend upon the. length of
time.ig ----- 
reaches? 
ing tdb

i

Spring is Sprung.
The grass is springing in the meads. 

The squirrel springs from bough to 
bough,

The flowers are springing from the 
seeds.

-We spring from bed more early now*

fbr the seniors thl^SrS 
yard; ; The scheduled debate between 
the Junlors^anrf the junior law, will be 
held Saturday despite the epidemic of 
cholera Infantum which has so un
fortunately spread among the students.

I must ask the 
single file and to avoid

-> tike before the 
•Exchequer
«•tapent of Mayor Lee of

case 
Cburt, accord- The re-surver of the Sandheada at 

the mouth of the prater,-undertaken 
by the DOmitilon Government, will be 
begun about the middle of April. 
According to rivermèn,- th* main chan
nel of the Fraeer has been veering 
northward during the peat twelve- 
month, and is. slipping again into the 
old channel which it occupied several 
.years ago. The change means a deep
er and wider channel, and the new 
survey la expected to show that the 
channel -is this season more advan
tageous for shipping than it Was last 
season..—

the
In lovers’ hearts_. a new joy springs,

The trout springs ln 2he waters clear 
Wives spring demands’ for hats 

things—
A coroner’s 

found that K 
boy killed- by k 
last, met death.by 
pressing the opii 
accident might have 
the car- bebtt better eqtil 
practice’was also deployed'of* persons 
riding bicycler being permitted to 
hangjon" to care-ih.motlom-

at V
jl ami

Wh°here?n Wl** 8ay that sPring’s not
nurses to come 

. , A . . , -v getting the 
perambulator wheefs entangled in each 
other. It interferes with the facility 
of egress. Kindly avoid dropping 
n)ilk bottles upon the floor, and fcee 
that all rattles, dolls and toys are 
in the possession of .the 
owners,'*

7 i ^ .on y
w

•ider that -the
avoided had 

oped. The
to them

His Little Joke
a "How would you like to take part in

, "I’d jump at the chanta.”—Louis
ville Courier-Journal.
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wRoller and Yueeirf
KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 81— 

Dr. B. F. Roller and Yugeuf Mahmout 
were matched here today to wrestle a
night obf9 April nSr^'0” Ha" P“ tbB

Mr. Foster’s Appeal
TORONTO, April L—Acting Vor Geo.

E. Foster M.P., Hellmuth, Cattenach 
and Meredith have deposited *200 as, 
security for costs in-his appeal to the 
Court of Appeals from the decision of- 
Mr. Justice Magee, dismissing; his ac-: 
tion against J. A. Macdonald, to re-
cover damages for alleged slander.

OPERA BOUFFE WAR
UtatTMs“rN,-r' F- L' Carter-Cotton Dis- 

without Damage | - p0ses of Bulk of Interest in
Vancouver Daily to J, S, H, 
Matson

«EEiEmm THE LAST RESORTMCE FIELDS nil FARCE &
To Recover Coai Land».

CHEYENNE, Wyo„ March *1.—The 
government today tiled suit In the 
United States court here to recover 
title to thousands of acres of valuable 
coal lands In the Elk Mountain dis
trict in Caribou county.

1.4

When all else failed the Doctors said 
“Try Fruit-a-tives”

And “Fruit-a-lives” cured Mrs. Cadieux

PRUNING THE p;
Announcement That -Three 

■ Hundred Thousand Miners 
• Have Quit Because of Fail

ure to Agree on Wage Scale

Conservative Members Who 
Retired from Lumsden Com
mittee Expose Dishonest 
Nature of Inquiry in House

To those who possess a
mensions there is invariablj 
plant fruit trees, and one 3 
fails to attract the would-bl 
luscious pear. Doubtless it. 
of the reader to visit garden! 
tions of" the owner have be 
but who,, through want of k 
prune his pears, has done th 
in a very faulty manner; orl 
his trees in the hands of a 
gardener who possibly has h 
perience in pruning fruit tre- 
such circumstances can very| 

There is the greatest po 
to be obtained when , '
derstood and when the

Death of My ha Kelly

American educator and author, died 
yesterday at Torquay, where she has 
been stopping with her huafband. Her 
American address was Old Chester 
Village, Orange Mountains, N. Y.

BERLIN, April l.—The disturbance 
between the natives and the govern
ment troops in Liberia is more comic 
than serious. .
» According to a report which the 
admiralty received today from the 
commander of thè*3erman gunboat
Speerber, the gunboat arrived atCape STILL EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Palmas on February 2», and sulbse-1 " m UmCr
quently, the captain says, he offered to 
disperse the insurgents. General Pad- 
more, of the Liberian army, however,
dmZned a8»latance. I —1 - ■ . Plantagent, Ont, January 31st 191#

Preside„tofCounoi|.w.ithd„ws 'T^±; 

tionists on the opposite bank of the • COIUCIIL Ul vUUllUl VVlInaraWS 00"£inea bed t°r eight weeks, and was unable to eat or keen anythin*
Palmas river, replied. The other In- fr<\m RliqinpÇÇ Münüffomsnt on my stomach, vomiting nearly all the time. I expected to die, and took
habitants of Cape Palmas did not even' 0 DUSIFieSS Management many remedies as well aa employing different physicians. The doctors said
?£■** ,theT usuaJ -occupations during f0 HaVfi MflfP Timp fnr Par tn nothing for me, and as a last recort one of the doctors told me
the firing, but the insurgents on seeing , llaVe lvlu,e 1 lme Tor r3r- to try Fruit-a-tives—if they would not cure me, nothing would.’
the Speerber retired iniand. No danger I lament and Othpr Intprpqtc r=—------- "My husband bought “Frult-a-to life or property existed when the tillU UUIef l[UereS'-5 . lives"- from Mr. Arthur Roleau
speerber left Cape Palmas on" Feb- ________ merchant, of Plantagenet. and I

241 , ' - Started taking them at once, and
,.2™, advices received by the admlr- „ _ T ” ;n«ide of ten days, I was able to
alty declare that the report that the I .Z1. F- D- Carter-Cotton," prek- 1  ̂ leave my bed. My stomach got
Liberians ordered the Speerberis de- en‘ ot 016 council of the British Co- . strong, and I could eat and retain
parture is untrue. The captain of the I L“Tbla,8°ver,nment has disposed of the my food. I gained rapidly and soon
gunboat adds In his message that the °Thls .nierest ln the Vancouver gBCDfc •fi, _ had my usual good health back
Insurgents are not likely to attack Ral*y News-Advertlser to Mr. J. -S. H. again, and today I weigh as much
Cape Pilmas while tha.Liberian ship Mat=on of this city. Mr. Carter-Cotton as ever, 126 pounds.
Lark remains in port. Derlan 8mP continues as editor-in-chief of the “mdp iirrawr

P 'paper which he founded, but is draw- HT- - J^H| J2DE" LAURENT CADIEUX."
Run Down By Street Car I !bK °ut from active participation in the doctors are recommend-

MONTREAT Ma—h ,. ... ÎJ?6" business management in order ,n* FTult-a-tives." They realize
Bouretta. G h 31"r"Abtonl° that he may devote the more time to IhÉ» - fSSÉIW !10w that these wonderful fruit
instantly killed 8truck. a?d hl? parliamentary duties and other \ » - Juice tablets will positively cure all
corner of ?ar ,at the private interests. Thé" pâpèr Will be Stomach Troubles, Indigestion andPapineau* 8treet a"d conducted along the dignified and Dyspepsia—and they are using
four-v?ar oTd afternoon. Hls conservative lines that have charac- I^WBMBWImPI "Frult-a-tivee” In. their practice.
lour-year-oM sister was also struck terized It in the ■ past.\ % , Few people realize the vital-------probably _ fatally Injured. They | The News-Advertiser is the oldest uBBSKtn Iff® Importance of keeping their
the aertdinf th 1 Cet at the time of ?Spea ln Vancouver, having ■ beèn '------------ -------------------- -------blood pure. Impure Wood is
the accident. I founded by Mr. Carter-Cotton in the the chief cause of Stomach

ail -a ^ . spring of 1887. Two papers had been , Troutole, because it is from
m. . , , Alberta QovernmA Rumors started in Vancouver Tn tbe-previqus bl°od that -the stomach obtains the fluid which digests food mPn th# hi^

th!t,rnhBCe ,waa Left t0 three of BDMONTO^, March 31.—It is re- faUduring the first,y ear of that city's *s ^^with impurities, the dissolving fluid(orG^tricJuic^wiir
mlitie J' h ™,e™bers ot the com- ported here that Mayor. Jamieson, of e5,l8t®nce: °ne, the Advertiser, was bure- These Impurities may come from a dbngeste^liver from C^nLlnltîm 
Maod^naW mh CIark’. Geoffrion »nd Calgary, has been approached by the !a‘t®a and owned by thS late William weak ktdheys, from an inactive skin, or from^all four ^aturally the
MaodonaM. They refused to admit Government to take the position o£ Macdougall, a soji of Hon, William ordinary "digestive powders" and “nensin talhieta" =hu not 
that the minority had any grievance, Minister of Public Works. It ts Macdougall, one of the fathers of Con- because they only help to dissolve thlfood—toï? do^iW to to the*^»
and claimed that the investigation known that some members of the federation, and the other, the News, ‘rouble. "Fruit-a-tives” is the greatest remedy Wr dta<^e?erthf J SÎJÎÎ!
rs falr,ana a”Pl= one. Mr. Mac- Government were rather expecting ownedana ea“ed by James H. Ross! of Indigestion, Dyspepsia Ld otolr Itomlch Ditord^ hecf„™r
dongld read the three Conservatives a tbat Mr. Jamieson would be the run- ?,ow 'tbe proprietor of the Weekly ‘tves" is unequalled as a blood-purifying medlctoe 9 "Fn'lft a
^cture on their duty as members of ning: mate for Mr. Cushing at the last ^ews' Sm“h » Falls, Ontario. These directly on the liver, regulates th^bo^e® sSen^hens
Parliament, while Mr. Clarke de- electioik , two papers were acquired by Mr Car- the skin, and thus rids” th= Dowfls’ strengthens the kidneys, stimulatesnounced them as a little gang of quit- ---------------- »---------------- ‘er-Cotton and merged9 In one. the wl^lXltWtoy cure you of any k nd^fTSllge^ônf
ters. At times the cross-flringwas News-Advertiser. He had no previous by all dealers at- 50ca box.6 Yf or$a w orfrlaflltl 1 u, ld
hot and heavy, the opposition holding UfCOTCDM DA II A H k experience ln newspaper work, nor did obtain "Fruit-a-tives” conveniently'5^do notsf^isïL^Ü, *1? ,unabl.e *°
up to ridicule the SDecta.de of four Mfr AirliiM I AN Al IA [he purpose entering upon the active "Fruit-a-ftives" T accept substitutes, hut send to
Liberal members and eminent Liberal ”£01 Lilli UnMilUn dirtection of hls new venture, mailed you, postpaid, on recei^t^^rice. ° retru ar sized nMkflc-es w111
counsel investigating alleged wrong- but circumstances arose such that this prlc *

SSSSHa CRICKET MERGERfrom the first it was evidently intend- UUIUIALI IIILItULH pandered to the sensational or "yel-
ed to be a whitewashing body. ________ llSW’ bs8 always given the news.

Messrs. Barker, Crothers and Lei- 1 I Carter-Cotton arranged for the
nox made it clear that they resigned —. I drs‘‘®le8TaPb*c news'service furnished
crrnrv^a?C1ne B‘tV p^Tlc C|U°S °f Middle West Pl-OVin- Under T.s direction^th^3NewslAdvea

n“o^«edwas8S T£ vf a,ld °f Br'tiSh ^lU^bia eheeeV ÆSÆ tîfrÆuS

MrS*LenXbx’sbmotioi? La.ricaster, and May Organize Association, ^ago^o îîfe^efof ‘todïy? whTcS

Question tQoBe Considered S5S the clty wlth “s

5adeaC^e°ndid0^tion ft^ls^E hefn^k c,uba bave EFS^lFoo'HWŸFi

&• e^nshs-sart. s™
SSY- tebemDepartmentr'o?1îïïr.’ SSt^of the^seheme^U T^r' m f b?en preridenTof^he^ncn since

tics, who is alleged, while acting in onn me is A. R. Morri- 1904 in the government -of tho Hnnthe, capacity of investigator of claims T .visit to* v^m,Wh° v,ce.nU,y Richard McBride. tbe H n"
for flooded land in the vicinity of the ,Lin? yancouve‘- Victoria and He has taken a prominent cart in
Trent River, at Hastings, Peterboro peg ?t has Wn and,,Wini'1' pubI1° af£alrs in Vancouver Ind Brit-
Coupty, to have charged a commis- Thf time CL ÜrJjj jenerally .that ish Columbia and the News-Adver- 
slon to claimants. Mr. Lennox asked as!ociMinnh ^ ^en such.an tlser, under his direction, has "had a
if the Minister of Railways had lnves- W?Uld,i i°sure the West potent influence.
«gated the matter. Hé intubated that in ?u Çana(«an cricket —------------ o---------- ------
Mr. Clarry had been- subpoenaed to WObJ,a ale° be a means OtCTTI CDP IMITU uniirv
appear before the public accounts «fi f together cricketers from ot I I LERS WITH MONEY
committee. ail parts in a yearly . tournament. I

Mr. Graham said he had sent an b! beld, ln w|ri3ipBg,
official of his department to investi- St}f?ry’ Bdmont<m and Pacific Coast Party From Britain With Plenty of 
gate the charges, and he expected to «1, ■ • Wealth to' Start Them on Prairie
have a report tomorrow and he hoped is /*maaetl*ly expected that the Farms,
that payment would be deferred until ^ln °L Brlt,sh Columbia
the matter had been thoroughly van- WUI lend lts heariy support to the 
tilated. Mr. Graham said Mr cilriÿ “ « will be in the Inter-
was employed by the justice depart- , ,, ga”>6 ‘0 organize such an
ment, and he could not say whether ™ v „Th® Vancouver Cricket
he would be paid or not. Club / will probably take the matter

At Mr. Borden's request, the debate vw^i„tbei ?®xt TOee‘lng' whfle ‘be 
on the tariff changes goes over until YlctQr'a c™ba are also considering 
next week. Tomorrow supply will be adv,8abillty of joining with the 
taken up. PP y U De f ubs In Manitoba, Saskatchewan

Hugh D. Lumsden’s examination by’ Alberta ln, ‘,he organization of the 
R C. Smith, K.C., was continued thS mh “^f‘a,tlon" „ 
morning before the special committee , lne Winnipeg Free Press, comment- 
of Investigation. He declared he had nSJ?a . 6 scheme, says: 
no recollection of suggesting to , i ne foiroation of the Western Can- 
Woods, chief engineer of the Grand ada Cricket Association — an an- 
Trunk Pacific, to deduct a lump sum SLu^fem*nt- o£ which appears else- 
of *100,000 for certain contractors on s.„‘ mu8t undoubtedly give the 
the question of over-classification. He ,684 an °PPUJtunity of taking her 
had recommended the dismissal of F crlcket world of Canada.
Major Hodgins, but was not prepared 141 *°ng history of the Dominion 
to say that the letter’s charges were u* '1°* west of the Great Lakes 
the result of such dismissal have been altogether obscured in the

great sport of the Motherland. Thera 
never has been an opportunity of any 
account to test the relative merits of 
the East and West and with such an 
organization as is planned coming 
Into existence the East will have to 
listen to the cries from alar off. Very 
shortly a Canadian team will set out 
to tour the Old Country this summer 
and erlcketefs all over the Dominion 
could well enter an action for slan
der. A Dominion team picked mostly 
from Ontario—and Eastern Ontario at 
‘bat—travelling as the representatives 
of Canada! Well, It Is all too ab
surd!” ,

(Note.—This matter, in all proba
bility, will be taken up when the 
cricketers of the Northwest assemble 
here this summer for the annual coast 
championship tourney.) — Sporting 
Editor.
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SOFT COAL REGION
NEARLY ALL AFFECTED

FULLY INTENDED
FOR WHITEWASHING

Port Mamt
VANCOUVER, March Sl.—Port 

Mann will be the name of the new 
city on the Fraser river to be started 
by the Canadian Northern railway. It 
will be likely sold at auction in Iob% 
as was Prince Rupert.

OF PAPER HE FOUNDED
I /

Men Gain One Victory in Indi
ana District—Steel Plant 
at Lorraine, Ohio, Closes 
Through Shortage of- Fuel

\Vlr. Irumsden Further Examin
ed Before-Committee—Tar
iff Debate. Adjourned ,at 
Request of Mr, Borden

?

4 1
Fatal Powder Explosion.

SCRANTON, Pg., March 31.—Two 
men were killed and another Injured 
today by an explosion in No. 1 wheel 
mill of the Rushdale powder, works at- 
Jèrmyn, near here. The dead: James 
Arthur, 60; Elias Cobb, 45; Albert
Moon, 24; was badly injured but prob- Ottawa -,
ably will recover. The wheel ml» was . March SI—The govern-
a frame structure, and it was totally vtent had an unpleaeant time in the 
destroyed. The powder plant is own- Mouse today when the three opposl- 
ed by the Dupoiit Powder odmpany of members of the LumsdenWilmington, Del. 1 mittee, Messrs. Barker, Lennox and

Crothers,- laid bare the reasons why

ST “" s“-"-r.Su,r -«■."sï.'s», ,»«.ST. JOHNS, Nfd., April 1.—The ‘he government ranks, and a full- 
sealmg steamer Iceland, one of the dressed debate, lasting for six hours 
fleet operating in the Gulf of St. Law- was participated in. 
îfbbe, was crushed in the ice last Houghton Lennox, who started the 
Wednesday, and went to the Bottom, talk.by moving that the report of the 
The sealer Florlzel, which arrived committee be considered, characterlz- 
here today, rescued the 168 members ed . the proceedings of that partisan’ 
wv,l^e ,ïre^, ar!d brought them here, inquiry as an absolute and damnable 

th® Fl°rl8el left the. ' sealing fared, and an outrageous, ridiculous 
grounds the steadier Newfoundland 'and thoroughly dishonest inquiry 
was in a dangerous position, being which added another blot to the al-
Th(.d =?ofSSed -r?y ,the huge 106 Gb®3- rb»dy spotted" record Of the Laurier 
The steamer Eagle was standing by. administration.
The Florizel brought the largest catch 
of seals ever recorded herd, Her furs 
numbering 49,000, valued at *120,000.
When she parted company from- the 
others of the fleet, nearly all had good 
catches aboard. Later in the day the 
Algerine arrived with 17,000 seals. The 
season has been remarkably prosper
ous, the catch ln sight being worth 
*600,000. _ .

prunm 
grow

as a consequence of his treal 
a good crop of fruits in the 
The crop of fruitscmfwypa 
The question that arises at th 
work is, What is pruning? X 
in g of the word? Pruning rn 
ing to certain well-defined iJ 
or growths of trees. The ob] 
of a twofold nature, (i) It j 
the purpose of producing tree 
cal character; and (2) in ori 
facilitate the development o, 
subsequently, fruit.

In the present instance I 
only with standard Pear tree 
are usually to be met with 
growth of several years. Mos 
iar with such specimens, and 
how to deal with them. Fid 
nicely grown ten years old tr3 
Beurre. The tree has been tJ 
and summer-pruned last 

. - an excellent crop of fruit, 
make a careful scrutiny of tl 
and its several branches, from 
observed there are evolved n 
of the past season’s growth, 
done from November to Janua 
though many growers prefer tl 
ed month to any other. This 
beginner to enter into the 
care should be taken that the 
the wood befôre cutting. Ni 
line can be followed in regard 
varieties differ so much in the 
erally speaking, the rule shou 
of simply keeping the tree in s 
tions, thinning out the crowdec 
keeping the centre open. E 
shoots Should be shortened bai 
air are twqqnqst important "fact 
ftri :cult«»^gp'>s - ,,

"As sun^nér pruning 
stance, this- leaves less to be don 

. - period. That the method of pi 
better understood by the reade 
the tree shown in Fig. 1 before 
trayed in Fig. 2. Frequently wl 
has been neglected the shoots ai 
straggling fashion ; these shoul 

shape, and any branches 
other and growing towards the 
tree must be removed. The u 
knife is most essential, as this 1 
operator to make the cuts perfei 
these will heal quickly in const 
quite possible that some of the 
be too big to be detached with a 

very carefully, 
cautionary measure neatly pare 
of the damaged bark. Some sui 
ers make a point of painting the 
face of the larger branches wit 
acts as a preventive against fui 
and also assists in the speedy 1 

" wo u rids ; ;
Those who have young star 

which the shoots are taking an 
others should reduce them to at 
of their length. Dead wood she 
course, be tolerated, and long, 
as well as those of a barren natv 
cut out.
. 3 shows the same tret a
m Fig. 1. Here it will be noticee 
deal of wood has not been

CHICAGO, March 31.—Three hun
dred thousand organized miners of the 
mtuminuous coal fields of Pennsyl
vania, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Mis
souri, Kansas, Oklahama and Arkan
sas quit work last night. The mem
bers of the United Mine Workers of 
America declared the walk

corn

'd-
„ . . .. ,, - —- out was
not a strike, merely a suspension, of 
work pending an arrangement between 
themselves and the operators for an
other year, the old scale having ex
pired with the month of March. They 
demand an increase of pay in some in
stances of five cents a ton and tn 
others more, and certain changes in 
working cqnditions.

Confidence was expressed by the 
operators that there will be no'general 
coal famine, large supplies of fuel hav
ing been secured in preparation for 
the walkout. While the miners pre
dict the suspension will be cut short 
by a prompt signing of a wage scale, 
some operators maintained that the 
mines might be kept closed for a 
mmith or sixty days, or even longer.

The conditions in the various states 
were as follows: Illinois, 900 mines 
closed and 75,000 miners quit Indi
ana, 18,000 miners out. Pennsylvania, 
approximately 40,000 miners out. Iowa, 
.every mine In Iowa closed pending set- 
tiement wages. Ohio, all miners quit. 
At Lorraine, Ohio, one steel plant shut 
down and threw out 4,000 workmen, 
the managers announcing a shortage 
of coal.

The first victory for the men came 
in an announcement from Brazil, Ind 
the .centre of the Indiana block coal 
district, where it was announced that 
the men's demand for a five cent in
crease would, be granted

President Thomas L. Lewis, of the 
miner s union, declared that 300,000 
had quit work today.

t
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AUSTRALIA SEES 
NEED FOR CHANGE

wor

SF.1

With' Britain's Supremacy 
Afloat. Threatened Antipo
dean Possession Must Pre
pare for Defence

QUEEN VICTORIA’S STATUE
Memorial Shortly .to Be Unveiled in 

Nice in Memory of Late Queen.
■First Quarter of Present Year 

Shows Great Increase Over! 
Corresponding Periods - irr 

• Previous Years

PARIS, March 31—The Queen Vic
toria memorial which is to be erected 
in the city of Nice "by public subscrip
tion will probably be ready for 
veiling in a few months. A model of 
the statue has been prepared by M. 
Maubert, the sculptor and inspected in 
his studio by members of the 
committee.

was d’ifllLONDON, April 1—"We could, in 
my opinion, all sleep soundly in 
beds in Australia when the two-Power 
standard was being maintained. Now 

position
Sir George Reid, the first High Com
missioner for Australia, began an im
portant statement on Imperial defence 
from an Australian - standpoint this 
week. The statement arose out of a 
discussion on the subject qf the sys
tem of compulsory military service 
which Australia has Just Instituted. 
When the proposal for that radical re
organization ot Australian military 
defence was first mooted Sir George 
Reid opposed it strongly. Within the 
last twelve months he has taken oc
casion to frapklÿ admit that he was 
wrong in that attitude, and to give his 
whole-hearted support to the reform.

“While the two-Power standard __
being kept up/’ Sir George Reid ex
plains, “I felt that we were absolutely 
safe in Australia. I ^vas strengthened 
In that feeling by the report of the_ 
Imperial Defence Committee, which 
advised us tfcaf the only attack that 
Australia had to fear was by a raid
ing cruiser or two landing a force at 
the outside of 1,000 men. That was a 
small proposition, not calling for any 
g^eat effort on our

un- our

The Lady of the Baththe has chatiged.” Somemorial
, . , The artist, who is the
designer of the Gambetta statue un
veiled at Nice by M. Fallieres 1st 
resents the deceased sovereign 
sitting and receiving the homage of 
allegorical personages typifying Nices, 
Cannes, Grassq and Mentone, who 
present her with flowers. The 
orial, when complete, wMl be 
in the Cimiez .square,
Victoria lived in 1895.

The committee are going to London 
shortly to present King Edward with 
a reduced bronze model and to invite 
him to be . present at the unveiling 
ceremony.

All building records for the city 
shattered during the first

iwere 
quarter of 

the present year. Permits for build
ings aggregating $525,005, were issued 
by the building inspector during the 
months of January, February 
March, as compared with *332,400 and 
*237,860 for the corresponding periods 
m 1909 and 1908 respectively. In fact 
the value of the buildings for which 
permits have been issued this year to 
daté is but *35,'24-5 less -than that for 
the two previous years combined.

As compared with the first quarter 
a year ago, the Increase this year to 
date has been *202,605, of 61 per cent 
and *287, 155, or 120 per cent, over 
the first three months of 1908.

The figures to date indicate the great 
improvement which has taken place in 
the local building trades. These fig
ures, too, do not include those foil Oak 
Bay, Esquimau, of those sections of 
adjoining municipalities which can be 
properly included within the limits of 
Greater Victeria. Everywhere the act
ivity is pronounced, and the outside 
sections are sharing ln the general 
building programme. April promises 
to be another record breaker. The 
permits for the addition to the Em
press hotel, the Sayward building, the 
Westholm Lumber company's struc
ture, and others, will likely be Issued, 
while plans for many residences and 
other lesq pretentious business blocks 
are now being prepared.

The record for the three years, ac
cording to the monthly returns issued 
by the building inspector, was as fol
lows:
Month

Exacts that her bathroom shall be 
pure and sweet to atmosphere and 
free from the odors that come from 
imperfect plumbing. We are adepts 
at first-class bathroom work, using 
the very best material and 
men. Our Phone N<f. 1854.

year,

competentmem- 
erected 

where Queen

and

Hayward & Dods
Sanitary Plumbers 

927 FORT STREET 
Opposite Skating Rink

cases use a saw

VJC**N’ N- B- April 1.—200 
British settlers, carrying in the aggre- 
gate between *500,000 and *750,000 in 
hard cash, arrived on the Empress of 
Britain yesterday afternoon, had 
themselves featured in cinematograph 
pictures while landing and left for the 
west on a special train last night. Two 
cinematograph Operators, with com
plete equipment, left on the train 
with them, and will take pictures of 
the party on their Journey westward 
until they have become settled on 
C. P. R. ready-made farms 
Calgary. These pictures' will 
hi-bited in England.

•-DROWNED ENGINEER
WAS NEAR THE POLE

was
[MwmiM

W BANK FIGURES
Herbert Weeks, Newfoundlander Who 

Lost Life W'th Arthur B Was 
Near Top of World. and

BELLINGHAM, April 1.—That Her
bert Weeks, who lost his life .in' the 
sinking of the schooner Arthur B 
the mouth of the Fraser river, had once 
been within 600 miles of the North 
pole was the Information given here 
during a recital of the career of the 
drowned man By his father A J 
Weeks. Born in Newfoundland, the 
younger Weeks spent many years on 
-the sea with his father, and together 
they accompanied one of the Far 
North expeditions that reached within 
10 degrees of the goal of Cook and 
Peary and a few others.

According to the father, the drowned 
man was a graduate from an Eastern 
college, but after the family 
to British Columbia,

part to meet.
Sees His Mistaks

"But in the light of recent events I 
that I was «Off

east of 
be ex- 

An interesting 
feature of this particular party is that 
not one of them is likely to go 
“broke.” Before they registered in 
England it was conditional that each 
should have not less than $1,000. Many 
of-tfyem have much more than this, 
and there are probably a dozen taking 
a comfortable fortune with them to the 
West.

Local Clearings for First Quar
ter Show Growth of Fifty- 
Four Per Cent Over Same 
Period Year Ago

uncan see . wrong. I have 
watched closely recent developments 
in Europe, and have come to the con
clusion that a critical situation is de
veloping, and that the strain which 
the Mother Country is called upon to 
bear is becoming too great. I am not 
alone in that conclusion. There has 
been quite lately a revolution In the 
matter of defence in Australian pub
lic opinion. It is admitted on all sides 
that the present situation cannot be 
maintained, and that something must 
be done of a bold nature to meet the 
crisis threatening.

"Australia now is thoroughly sound 
on the defence issue. She is prepared 
to go to great lengths, is prepared to 
make large sacrifices, to ensure naval 
safety. It is difficult Hi this regard 
to over-estimate the value of Lord 
Kitchener's visit That, I take it, has 
been an event of the highest national 
importance. Every wofrd he uttered 
in Australia seemed an inspiration. He 
impressed us not only as the man who 
could win victories in the field, but 
who could organize for victories His 
personality inspired us with the fullest 
confidence, and I am quite sure that 
the Federal Government and the Fed
eral Parliament will follow to the let
ter every suggestion that he makes.”

One of the first duties of the High 
Cotnmissoner for Australia will be to 
raise a. loan of *17,600,000 for the first 
instalment on Australia’s new navy. 
He will also be obliged to contest with 
the Canadian High Commissioner the 
claim of the Dominion to have the 
pick of British emigrants who seek 

homer within the Empire over-

tree has been systematically thin 
by year and superfluous shoots cu 
«16 open character of the head a 
disposed the branches are. In Fi; 
er will notice the same section o 
was portrayed in Fig. 2, with t 
^binning out and cutting back 
effect. The growths retained gi 
dication of the probable symmetr 
*“ve. *ree in the next fruiting season 
series of illustrations it should n< 
difficult matter for any reader wh 
ney to deal with his own trees in 
*t"D- B. C. in The Garden.

ABERDEEN LINER
PERICLES IS WRECKED The increased commercial■o-

iiprosper
ity of Victoria during the first three 
months of the pre^nt year, 
pared with the

ROOSEVELT’S SPEECHiremoved
,, , 8 tew months ago,

th® ®al1 °f ‘h® sea was still upon him, 
and his father purchased an interest in 
the Arthur B„ which he considered re
markably staunch and seaworthy, for 
his son, who was the owner of the 
vessel jointly with Capt. W. J. McGran- 
ahan. Weeks was an athlete in col
lege circles, and hls father

Twin Screw Passenger Vessel of 11,000 
Launched in 1908 Loot Off Weat 

Australien Cdeet.

1909 1908
January .... *128,985 $ 78,080 * 64,725 
February ... 161,760 122.680
March

1910 aa com-

ILondon Weeklies Differ in Views as 
to Wisdom of His Talk at Cairo 

University

corresponding period 
a year ago, la in no manner better 
shown than by the local bank clear
ings. This year . the 
show an increase of

72,325
244,260 121,640 110,800

Total (3 mos) 625,005 322,400 237,850 
Permits were issued to W. J. Rich

ards for a dwelling to be erected an 
Graham street, to cost *1,600; to 6. 
Dawe, for a dwelling on Ontario street," 
to cost *900, and to C. A. McGregor for 
a workshop on: (Jaledortia 
cost *350.

■

IPERTH, West Australia, April 1.__
The big British liner Pericles was 
wrecked six miles south of Cape Leeu- 
todaythe 80uthwest POhit of Australia,

The passengers and crew took to the 
small boats and all were landed safely. 
Soon otter being abandoned the steam
er disappeared beneath the waters.

The Pericles was a new Vessel, hav
ing been built at Belîàst In 1908, and 
was owned by G. Thompson and Co., 
Ltd., of London. She registered 1,000
62ntfeetHer engtb waa 500 fe®t. beam

The Pericles struck a rock in a fierce 
gAle. The captain turned her to the 
iBQOte, but the steamer had only cover- 
ed three miles when her plight became 
desperate. - The lifeboats were launch
ed and the passengers embarked hur- 
rledly, many only partly clothed. In 
spite of the gale, alj reached the life 
house and were landed safely, but lost 
all their possessions. A vessel started 
tonight to transfer the passengers to 
Fremantle. .

bank figures 
. ...... — no less than

fifty-four per cent, the greatèst three 
months growth in the history of the 
local clearing house, 
months

LONDON, April 1.—Theodore Roose
velt’s speech before the students of the 
University of Egypt at Cairo last Mon
day continues à meaty subject for the 
editorial writers of the London 
papers.

Today the week-end journals take it 
up with avidity, but their opinions on 
it are extremely diverse. The incur
sion of Colonel Roosevelt into Egyptian 
politics has displeased the Liberal or
gans, but it is applauded by those of 
the Conservatives, wh^ch contend that 
the British policy in Egypt is weak-

The Saturday Review says: ’’Though 
Colonel" Roosevelt rushed 
Egyptian problem, he has not, at 
rate, spoken like a fool, but had he had 
an idea of the extreme delicacy of the 
position in Egypt he would have kept 
upon safer ground. It is, to his credit, 
however, that having 
blundered out again in' thé right direc
tion.”

I.. , ............. expressed
«• the opinion that had he not strapped 

around him a life-preserver, he would 
have had a better opportunity of es
cape when the schooner sank

The bodies of Capt. W, J. McGran- 
ahap, Herbert Weeks

For the three
avenue, to ^Mll* 5ELFS

of last year and *12,986,690 for the 
three months in 1908. The figures 
for March this year~3how an increase 
over the previous month of *765,618, 
and were $2,229,8ft In excess of March

-Q.
Lesson from Canada’s Case.

CAPETOWN* March 31.—Commenting 
on the success of Canada’s tariff 
tiations with the United States,
Cape Times draws attention to the ob- a year ago. 
vious lesson which these events convey The monthly returns for the first 
to Great Britain in fiscal matters, it three months of the present and two
declares that so far as commercial fed- Previous years were as follows* 
eration is concerned British politicians Mo. 191-e. 1909 isos
must adopt a very different attitude Jan. .. *7,390,267 *4,235,476 *«.*9104fi
from that shown by Lloyd George. The Feb. . 6,404,670 4 32L397 ’81,096
general Impression here is that the Mch. .. 7,170,088 4 940 269
value of a tariff as a means of secur-' 
ing just fiscal treatment 
countries has never been better 
pllfled.

T _ w ^ . and Charles
Lord have been taken to Vancouver 
for burial, but that of Gilbert Halver
son, the cook, was left at Friday Har- 
bar, where burial will be made.

PRUNING APPLE TRE

-, Our great-grandfathers’ orchai 
*)rst that we have any recollect! 
■irst order tyas to prune and keep a 
Present time we find no small nun 
? rulfc object to trimming apple t 
‘n extreme cases. Like many oth 
have some peculiar ideas of my < 
wish to go before my brother orch; 
are growing orchards here in the 

move in pruning is that very 
j set my tree I prefer to let it stay 
lor a week or ten days. Trees for 
west would be preferable if th 
branches were grown on the sunny 
trunk while in nursery. Where tlii 
F®.?® I g° over my trees, which are 

lut the. strongest branches on the 
n setting I lean the trunk slightly 

at 1 o’clock, never furthei 
f..n Past twe*ve- I then examine tb 
__ T.4° see first if there is any serio 

the sun $ide. I go around each

V
Land Company Profits 

LONDON, April 1.—The Manitoba 
and Northwest Land Co. has declared 
a dividend of 6 per cent The Hud
son’s Bay Co. land sale for the past 
quarter amounted to 34,100 acres, for 
which £92,400 was obtained. Town 
lots realized £23,000. '

the

j!, DORANDO WINS
into theFROM LONGBOAT lioPITTSBURG, Pa., April l.-^-Not 

mort than twenty-four yards separat
ed Dorando and Longboat at any point 
«on 2?~P}ile race at Exposition
Hall last night, Dorando winning in 
one hour 54 minutes 8 2-6 seconds, 
w!t,h!n ‘our minutes of the record 
which Ljunstrum. the Swede, estab
lished in New York a month ago. 
Dorando took the lead at the start but 
surrendered it to Longboat after the 
second mile. During the next five 
miles each lost R twice. In the seventh 
Dorando regained it and held it to the 
finish. Dorando nearly collapsed at the

4.271,712
4.290,782' Vv Capt. D. H. Foster is building a fine 

hotel at Soda Creek.new
sea. from other 3'mos..$2D*B64,925 $18,49^.142 $12,953,690

Copied Uncle dam’e Money.
SEATTLE, April 1.—B. F. Duncan 

advertising man for a real estate firm’
mSn^ken before the United Stares 
district court yesterday morning on a 
charge of using facsimiles of Unlted 
States money in his newspaper ad- 
vertisements Because of peculiar 
features of the case and the fact iiiat 
Duncan did not know that he SX 
breaking the federal law in sho*iii£ 
Ihe people pictures of real monev 

hif advertisement to buy 
land, Judge O. H. Hanford, on Dun- 
r,nn,attÂ4er îg plea of entity, fined him 
HHA10 and COBt8’ in a11 amounting to

blundered, heHe will aim at peopling the vacant 
lands of thte sub-continent with hun
dreds of ^thousands of energetid Brit
ishers. " >.

LONDON, April 1.—The latest bet
ting on the City- and Suburban Han
dicap of 200 sovereigns is; 8 to 1, on 
Minoru; 100 to 8, on Sir Martin; *100 
to 7, on BalnacolL and 100 to 6. on 
Lady Vista.

I 1 first
The Spectator nays It Is surprised to 

see the speech, so wise and so honorable 
to the man who made It, * characterized 
by the Westminster Gazette àa an indis
cretion, and thinks all good men should 
welcome the wholesale doctrine it con
tained.

The Outlook think# Mr. Roosevelt 
touched upon tender ground.

•o Socialist Editor Punished 
BERLIN, April 1.—Richard Barth, 

editor of the Socialist organ Vor- 
waerts, was sentenced today to a 
month’s imprisonment for having or
ganized the “demonstrative stroll” of 
March 6, 1910, when thousands paraded 
ed In the interests of suffrage reforin. 
The judge declared that the unauthor
ized stroll constituted a breach of the 
law regulating public meetings, and 
ordered that the copies of the Vor- 
waerts announcing the demonstration, 
with the : stereotypes, be destroyed.

SALE OF
GOVERNMENT LOTS ;

♦Fatal Duel in Austria
VIENNA, March 31.—Owing to a 

love affair a duel with pistols took 
place this week between two young 
men, Oscar Mayer, the Statholder’s 
clerk, and M. Widerhofer. son of the 
Emperor’s late physician. Widor-

The marriage bas just taken piece of Te^r tb V.^uet wMe“it»tly. 
MLKreth Dryada’e ot RoBa mu and Herr Mayer has applied to the Em- 
bridge £igare ka°n‘ late ot Tun" Peror for pardon. He has not been 

* ■ - arrested.

1JiThe first sale of government ♦ 
' lots in Stewart Townsite will -♦ 

take place in this city on May ♦ 
Blst - Stewart Williams will ♦ 
hâve charge of the sale. *-

♦ ♦♦♦

.. ^ . It say#,
however, that the movement for Egyp
tian independence sustained

r*

J. . . . a sharp
setback from a quarter from which its 
promoters expected sympathy, if not 
support

Quesnel has organized a Board of 
Trade, I; : '

# *l

#

*S$5
mm

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦
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R_U JB.AU AN1D cS ATs?
I^^FEEiEiStSiE EHSüiH^F-F^ p;HSgE5'H1ïE§tirin«e Ïa” t0 Vlsit gardens where the inten- inf but cut clean close to thl rni "0t lo^d- and here practical experience must de-
tiqq|ipf the. owner have been, the very best thé sào off from k52m-^ “ ^ This-shûts termine what is to be done in each narticular 
but .who,,through xyant of knowledge how to' and forces it into th ’’i? Up £be northeast side case, always remembering the genetal rulemT ffuftv 8aS ^Be tKit important work side, making it self-protec^68 °n SUnny !Hd dow? by atl writers on the subject, that 
m a very faulty manner ; or he may have left Follow this „n J,,;fh „ng' vl plants of a delicate growth should be severe-
his frees in the hands of a so-called jobbing old enough to h«r Ti, •.Unttl Jhe tree lS ly pruned, while those of vigorous growth 
gardener who possibly has had little or no tx- permanently estoWishedhnH ‘na.bltS W1"rbe s.ho!lld have some of. the branches cut fut'em 
penence in pruning fruit trees. The result in mer Sstent e«orts to WlH l0SC ,tS for' *¥ely and the remaining ones only moderately 
such circumstances can very well be imagined. northeast, as nine^ut of ten^have 7^ 7 6 ®hoJtened'’’ Keeping this rule in mind it win

There is the greatest possible satisfaction the Northwest where riLvh^ V bere \n be fouund that plants of moderately vigorous 
to be obtained when pruning is prpperly un- ’ " they havc been set with growth should be cut back severely, say to
derstopd and when the grower is able to show ------------ --------- - --------- S—________ four or five buds, always cutting at a bud

consequence of his treatment of-his trees ,r ........ ■ ' pointing outwards and, of course, to a point
k Th^c1-oCprTf0frukscmfn ^ aUtT” m°nthS‘ wintTr’T^rqst1116 W°°d hîS been injured by the

work^is/Whatjs'pruning3? t\VhatIs\\j^rnean- & fîmStÎ '|i Ul ‘ as CH^Marga^ 

ing of the word? Pruning means the shorten- V I'iffjM'll ' fW. Charles Lawson, Jules Margotten and ?? ’
t ing to certain well-defined lengths the shoots 5 'T-lHpTM'- 'JIB others, results in a crowded growth of wood

or growths of trees. The object of pruning is ' \x'/ ISlV. .. j and very few bkxims, and it will be found that
of a twofold nature, (i) It is carried out for [ ;Â:X&Æ to remove some of the branches entirely and
the purpose of producing trees of a symmetri- . j 'jJ' only shorten the remaining ones a few inches

• 5^..9baract®r; and (2) >n order to ensure or [s ’ ‘ wil! throw the whole strength of the plant into
facilitate the development of blossoms and, A tbe production of bloom. One shoot however _____...................
subsequently, fruit. v • should be cut back severely in order to pro- Uî,ÇWW*'®, AImost every year sees the final extinction

-, ln . e present instance I propose to deal ’ mote growth near the bottbm of the plant .^dHfregXl °‘ one or more animal and bird species. Even
T*|' ■ .. onIy Wltb standard Pear trees and those that Climbing roses should, after the prunin- iftKPÛ' £>î JllPliPl i*ü m recent years many species have passed into

are usually to be met with in gardens after recommended at the time of planting have K oblivion without so much as the manner of
growth of several years. Mést of us are famil- on|y the déad and weak shoots removed and theiï going being heeded or observed.
iar with such specimens, and few of us know one shoot cut back to three or four eyes for '"gT*1 '""'.‘“'«I'AA^ . . Tbe large bounties given by candidates for
now to deal with them. Fig. i represents a the purpose just mentioned, viz., to prevent a f *$11 m tbe fav°r of the Roman populace in ancient
nicely grown ten years old tree of Pear Easter WÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊKSÊÊÊKÊÊÊIÊÊÊSÊIBm bare appearance near the bottom. j-aB»' i|: days when wild beasts were pitted against cap- .
tieurre. The tree has been pruned regularly , Some recommend a summer pruning after " ' : - g-^.1 ;"'M L "■’—<! lives or gladiators in the arena of the coliseum
an excel lenten"615 s5aso^' when it bore ^hbIo(^ming season is over in'order to ^move p* ~. brgSte<f *" depleting Northern Africa of its
make a careful scrutiny of this shapely tree blooms, but thç true lover of the rose will have In those days the hippopotamus inhabited
and its several branches, from which it will be i.—Standard Pear Tree Easter Beurre k t few withered blooms to remove because he will Iowf?r Kgypt, and indeed two were killed by an
obseiwed there are evolved numerous shoots winter pruZg TheTee ÏTbout ten fl"d 7^ °be °,f the greatest pleasures con * taban- Dr. Zeringhi, at Dalmietta, as recent-
dLe V MeaSOn^ growTth; Pruning is best years ol^and bore a good crop of W W ^}th'hft°b7 is that derived from the 3—The same tree as shown in Fig. i after win- 7 ¥ l6°°' , .
done from November to January inclusive, al- year. 8 . P 11 * dlstnbution ofhts flowers among his friends u ter pruning has been done , ,In animal extinction Africa in recent cen-
though many growers prefer the last-mention- and in doing this liberally he will probably find é " tunes has suffered severely. It has lost the
ed month to any other. This will enable the . ----------*---- -- ■ ---- ------------- ---------------- ------ thaL, e bas don.e ad the "pruning necessary —------------------—---------- —---------- ----------- ---- q,Ua?fi’ which was exterminated by about 1865 :
beginner to enter into the work forthwith, but . , ' The tools required!for pruning are a good . the bluebuck (or blaauwbok), destroyed by the
care should be; taken that the frost is out of «“Çywjfy balanced tops and left to their own pairr ^ pruning shears and a sharp pruning 7 nf'. muscle ,or fat when he chooses the food Du,tcb ln the early years of the 10th century 
the wood before cutting.. No hard-and-fast inclinations afterwards. knife with, a hooked blade. The operator win tT ammals- and the white-tailed gnu, which, it it has not
line can bç fôllowed in regard to pruning, as . T t^le first year or two I do but little PfobaWy discover fori bimself that a good *-u 1 believe^ that unde a powerful microscope ^tirely vanished is on the very verge of ex-
varieties differ so njuçh in themselves. Gen- pruning, If branches drop too low I either str°ng pair of leather gloves are not to bt de- j-he cells of bearing an non-bearing wood will tu*Stl<?n- „Pbe miscalled “white” rhinoceros 
erally speaking, the rule should be observed cut tbeni off where such vvill not make an spised' — be found to be differently formed; if so we and tbe South African gemsbok
of simtiy keeping the tree in shapely proper- opening oh the trunk or main branches. The --------------- o---- :---------- :^?rt ”ti.r treç? bearing as young as pos- aPPr°achmg a like fate.
rion^thiqnmg put the crowded branches and îhlrd ,or fo“rth. year I follow up the main GRAFTING NURSERY orortr 1 1,1 Therc 15 no reason why a tree ^should h tîfh r» Mauritius was taken possession of
keeping centre open. Extra vigorous branches, clipping off all small and useless ,.gSERY STOCK not ^omtnence to bear as soon as it fs well b? Dutch m the dodo was a compar-
shoots Shoqld be shortened back. Light and under or inside branches, pruning a little every Ninetv-five ner it ' -, established in its Place and continually bear atlvely comm°n bird. So helpless was this
air are tw^gcgit important factors in success- always keeping an opening on the north- chase trees from ^IS. °f frultffrowers pur- every year when the sap is led to do its work f ; flightless pigeon, however, and so useful

'• ” "" ' east corner of the tree. Two things I am seri- tr^s on the nrinr?^! 7rse.ry/”an wh9 grows,.. rightly. ; .- was ,t for food for seamen and settlers that in
As su^ér pruning was done in this in- °usly opposed to. One is to opening any con- m0neV Tn iphP J lU,ck retu,rns for las . Influence of Stock on Scion les» than a century it had completely vanished,

stance, this-leaves less to be done at the present Slderable *Pace on the sunny side, and on the there are twn p1 the®,e qu’ck return's, " In respect to the effect of the stock uoon 7"° °^!ier §re,at bTds of Mauritius, the flight-
• ' £ riod‘ 7 a thj î"eth,od of pruning may be other' hand- 1 am equally opposed to making tree grows mistakes made. The faster a the grafts: I have noticed -that in some ?in wf rad and the fflant coot, also perished 'ut-

be“,er understood by the reader, a section of any efforts to growing any central stem as ure Ihln JÏT, u tS to be a fail- " stances, it has a considerable effect on the crenutury-
the tree shown.m Fig. i before pruning is por- we are so often advised to grow. » , removed, ai. the change is greater, habit of growth but not so much on the fmii No specimen of the dodo’s near relative, the
trayed in Fig. 2. Frequently where a pear tree , Again’ an open space often revives our A 1 hlch has made moderate growth is Twenty-five years ago I nurchaseH f + t- p°htaire of Rodriguez, ever reached Europe.
has been neglected the shoots are developed in trees ^ letting in the steady direct ravs of the _______ - • "-T -,i'.J ' 6 . Duchess aonle tree% i purchved two Common at the beginning of the 17th centurv.
straggling fashion; these should be cut back °» the sun side. The central.stem theory ~ V - ' ' , Habit of .growth ^-eS^ to^that variet & P«TiC^y no»existenf by the mi£
mto shape, and any branches crossing each 1 bave demonstrated on my grounds to be ■“rr—n '... " ' * ' much so that I concluded thafit'X 7° ÎÏZt A he-K8^h' Phe white doto of Bourbon,
other and growing towards the centre of the n°thmg but a theory that will cause much t Duchess at all; but when T nllL ih 7° a 77, 7 ! ’V613’ was on the verge of a$-
tree mUst be removed. The use of a sharp more injury than good. A centre stem runs on lWT#/ ■ - ‘f and Placed samples’foomtL f surfd extinction 6o years later.
knife is most essential, as this will enable the up ab°ve the mam side branches, always con- ' A/;. 4 A J getheri I could not tel o£ fiL T T* still ?gantlc aepy°rnis of Madagascar was
operator to make the cuts perfectly clean, and summg the lion s share of sap that should be MEMt - > * i ¥ , tree would persist in throw?^-thC other'.The sii ' nn #’ SOme tblnk- m the l8th century.
these will heal quickly in consequence. It is as equally distributed over all the branches as .-4 .-V$?/? >]■ - which resembled thP qbrowing up suckers s nee one European is stated to have seen it
quite possible that some of the branches may p°8S‘bleV This theory, if is true, grows^ one- > V?' f\ '* Î time leating out It dfe7 7 gr°Jth and in X4K u "
be too big to be detached with a knife; in such f?urtht of the. apples very fine, but at the same \ old, while the mLr d Whe1 fifteen years «germination of the moa is
cases use a saw very carefully, and as a pre- tl”le d>varfsL the fruit on the lower branches I of a sucker and k h7)7VtT ®hown any slgn thit a, d®batable Pomt. though it is possible
cautionary measure neatly pare off'the edges ?nd Places the other so high above the rest that MF, X ><>’., {' >' - d healthy yet- that the last members of this huge race were
of the damaged baric. Some successful grow- ,1: often makes it difficult as well ai danger- of anoles not fn"clpal causes of some kinds destroyed by the Maori immigrants into New
ers make a point of painting the damaged sur ous to flather. nger W ' ’ -A ot apples not being as good as they were ZeaIand from three to five centuries ago

s -—;— - - - - - - - - - i&sr#.others should reduce them to about one-third h=re and tlere small, inferior branches, let-.' easier transplanted than one which has made fruitgrowers of the future will T descendants still linger in
of their length. Dead-wood should never, of ^‘n,a b“]<r «>« a"d air here and there, extraordinary growth. The second mistake is system l°ck trees. A haphazard "at "7717^ Eastern Europe-
course be tolerated, and long, unsightly spurs, benefit and not injure. Never ln. ,the «îat'ng of grafts and stocks. What changE ,nf t0 dlfficuIties and many even to fh'unLn^ before 1800 was common
as well as those of a barren nature, should be p™nf.old trees heavy in the Northwest at a fruitgrower;has not noticed that some trees g type" fsfots of Up°n tbe rocky coasts and

' cut out. . . one time. And studiously avoid letting will persist in throwing up suckers around the DT ------ -------- ----------------- 77 =7 i By i825 it had become
Fig- 3 shows the same tret as represented • Ea"te™,'xpert or a Northwestern ignoramus roots- oftentimes above where the graft-was ' BLACKBERRY CULTURE men’was wanton  ̂v Hhe ’aSt known spec‘-

inFig 1. Here it will be noticed that a great trlm,your trees As soon trust a boy.in a Put on? s t was . , ------ w7!th7a?£ y-klll,edv
deal of wood has not been cut out, because the Powder mill with matches, as either to prune There is from one to fifteen davs differ ,ui,,.7epann^ the and {or tbe reception of the wrote in ific»' 6 an.imal °? which De Flacourt 
ree has been systematically thinned out year y°«r orchard m the No?thwe?t. .. P ence in the -leafing out of di&rem kinds of p,antS means enough plowing, disk- EgaSca> IT? 7’

h Pisippointment rarely h'im wh thebist"? ‘f’”8 ” ^'“"‘g'the’ph’nl,, „,d “‘fL'ÂSfe0?'»' S
'*■- «■"« -e rare be , ,̂ gSS X£S5 Î&ÏÏSXS+ S5Ï

e feet. The growths retfined give a fair fo° ed then} Just as th«y came from the ,misery, —------------------------------------------------- ---- £e ^ble,toyour soil, or they may usually b^'observed-
d'cat ion of the probable symmetrical shaoe of anxl0us1/ awaits the blooming season, expect- . be Procured from some neighbor, and the P,i hZ note>v<?rthy animal was discover-
the tree in the next fruiting season. FromPthisf mg t0 be, able to gather an armful Of such BÉWM "STMM lîSUalIy be the lab°r of dig- Kamchîtï %h,V hC 'S °ff the coast of.
r«eS i°f 'lustrations it should not be a very r°ses:as he sees pictured in the seedsman’s " jk i L . ^ ♦ ' gmg them and setting. It will usually cost ah manatee fW"e 7 enorm°us toothless

c ifficult matter for any reader who is a begin- » Catalogue, and all because he has failed to real- jL- fl ji-KrfC ’4' -î'- ! e way from $10 to $25 per acre for the prep- as “Steller’s rh ,'t0'»8 ^eet ln length, known
ner to dea! with hi, ^ trees to Hk! IZZ. pruning of a rosebush is one ^d fd P^e of plante and Fab^r sfe.ÏTie natmal st H

D- B. G m The Garden. , of the most important features in its success- «ilk/ / '•• •- J / rLTlf wI This, of course, will depend on the expedition” advnnl^ 7’ ^h° accomPamed the
ful cultivation. /. /. ^ cortof labor, price paid for plants, etc. There- sadorV H;=d 7" d thelr,tise a® food for the

Roses differ so greatly in their habit of >-<X& ■ » i , fo^no set jule can be laid down. IVa * -i adviGe was faithfully followed
growth that no direftioi/for pruning estab- T • ,Jhe year after setting, the land can be leSs ST w!f th« Purs.u,t t^at by 1768^

Our ,, lished plants can be given that will not rermir/- lef ' H_*’"/ L ^ cultivated to most any crop that will not shade" -t,,,,- 27 years after their discovery, the last
t et"?randfatbers orchard was the modification in respect to certain individual !ff*>wihii/Vr ' K t ' * tbe young plants too bad; but they must not *1lytlna had been slain, and an interesting spe-

that we have any recoUection Qf Hjs plants. There are Wevertwornles^hïïî J " be shaded, even if you lose the use ofX lane ^completely blotted out. 8 3pC
pentdtim7we0fi7d no3”11 neCP ^ 7 the mUst be followed invariably. One that ball * ------ -- . for the first year, as this would stunt their and^eychefle^M5' T* which the Mascarene

ml» 77® -d n° sman number who as pruning should be done before anv grnwth ‘ . , _ -growth, fhe second- year there mav be 1 few 0 d Seychelles Islands swarmed two centuries
in ( xrrrmJeCt to aJPpIe trees except gins in spring, and the other is thaf all niants 4-—The section shown Fig. 2 after pruning berries, but not many, and the land^shoukl be g°’ few specimens have survived to our times
have so7e paeceuiiarLfdea7anfy °thcr Cra51ks/ I which come from the open groînd must be two ^ difference in the put in something that will shade the land, such fodTvfduab Centenanan age attamed by some’
Wish t/„ peculiar ideas _of my own that I pruned before planting or immediately =ft»r- * * ■ as cowpeas, which will also add humus and £
are befor5 my brother orchardists who such plants should have all weat Jr J„____________ L nitrogen to the soil: This, of course will rail „ Tbe huge tortoises of the Aldabra Islands
firstgmo7e fn0rChardS bere,in the West My moved entirely and the stronger S Z . for borne labor, but most kny man can figure fonder 1 “ u times- are known nô
I set my tree /prefor to leîft sTa? unTrimme'd K° wfitbi"four 1° ten inchest the ground. amo^‘ of failure as we are working against The^ 1“ WOU'l mean' - ® 7 " S°'ltary species> in their na-
for a week or ten davs iJ, “u set out Just as they are received from the îature. The roots will be sending up a sap The. third year after setting there will be
west would be nreir.rohie ththe; Kortli- nursery, many of them will die and at the best ^en the parts above ground do not want it f- Crop,,'Yblch will balance expenses of cul-
luanch^rwere Low^oîftir s Lv «id a77St 7 a werak„gr<>wth will be made. No matter »d it, goes to form -what we call sfickers’ ivat,on.and havG a bttle left. The fourth year
trunk while in nurserv Where °! h?W, carefuIly they have been removed, many sometimes from the roots and sometimes from tbere.w'H always a bumper” crop, which pays
case I glover mv troes whifh »re * °fjhe fmaller roots will have been destroyed he body of the tree just above grounTshow- a11 Gxpenses for Whig for the young plants
with the strongest hranrhT^^b th ways sct and unless a corresponding amount of the top ng plainly that one is at rest and the other is d eaves a g°°d b*g profit. Of course the old

I In set ng T llg ib f h,! , t.7e su?ny Slde‘ be removed, there will not be sufficient sap to not Cr 15 canes must be kept cleaned out, and in case
F "he sun ft r nVwl Unk &lfhly p0mting 10 noüTrish 50 many buds. P Grafts taken from young trees or side ",St *77 strike jt- try to cut every bit of it

k EEEfiEEEB™g each tree, care- dead and weakly wood, and only cut back the will not bear fruit as soon as the latter, neither wTuL°"y be* foomTsTtollgh^lso'1'116"6

♦

Doctors said i

ï£L£7s St^tL^^g/Lont" WelL Tbe hold,ing^4 quarts of berries from an acre of caHed^ ^D” roots ‘! ?£ tS’ GOn?monly good berries. It will usually take about $1.00 
UP sap for the 7’ n ■ th? ' whlch send per case to market them, paying for packing 
the surfate o J^ U? °f W?°d growth and boxes and express. Berries will sill all the way 
fr,dt w • , bbres send up sap to form from $1.00 to $3.00 per 24-quart case depend-

SStoUS- ,e r d“per Lie-of «" randiLn ol"; 235.
heat oHhe soil =ndan T af£eCted by the Nfer ?el1 many berries for $1.00 per case, for InnLr th u d rcontlnue to send up sap when they get that low stop shipping. They 
eefed h ?h thC, SU/face roots which are af- will often sill for $2.00 to $2.50 per fase and 
777 by the.early frosts and consequently the sometimes they will go as high as $3.00 per 
wood is not so well ripened and a fast grow- case- It is not very hard to figure the profit 
tng young tree is almost sure to have large for anything over $1.00 is usually profit, 
roots instead of small ones. Taking an average through the season of

A -fruitgrower, in order to be successful, $!-50 Per case, an acre ought to yield at least 
must control the roots and thereby he controls I5° cases; this would mean net $75. This* is 
the sap which goes to make either wood or Putting it-dowp very low, however. But then, 
iruit in the same way that a farmer controls taking it as they will run some seasons, selling

for an average of perhaps $2.00 per case, 150 
cases would bring in a net profit of $150. .Of 
course they are not likely to run this high 
through the "entire season, but they .usually pro
duce over 150 cases per acre, and therefore it is 
usually consistent to figure on an average of 
from $100 to $150 per acre.—E. A. Lager- 
gren in The Fruit Grower.

—--------------------o-----------------------—

MANY SPECIES OF BIRDS AND BEASTS 
ARE DISAPPEARING

»
l

A

Apt, January 31st, 1910. 
p with Stomach Trouble, 
|5 pounds to 80 pounds, 
b to eat or keep anythin# 
bected to die, and took 
Plans. The doctors said 
le of the doctors told toe 
ping would.'
band bought “Fruit-a- 
| Mr. Arthur Roleau, 
[of Plantagenet, and I 
png them at once, and 
fen days, I was able* to 
feed. My stomach got 
I I could eat and retain 
[gained rapidly and soon 
pal gvod health back 
[today I weigh as much 
I pounds.
Lurent c adieux.”

?"

as a,

:méÊsmsome

I
Ioctors are recoromend- 

-tives.” They- realize 
:nese wonderful fruit 
will positively cure all 

rabies, Indigestion and 
nd they are using 
s” In. their practice, 
ile realize the vital 

keepinof theirg; Impure 
cause of 

&cause it

ood
Stomach 
is from 

b food. When the blood 
tfic Juice) will be im- 
liver, from Constipation, 
[11 four. Naturally, the 

not cure the trouJble, 
ot go to the seat of the 
aiscovered for all forms 
bus, because “Fruit-a- 

“Fruit-a-tives" acts 
the kidneys, stimulates 

urities. “Fruit-a-tives” 
Fruit-a-tives*' is sold 
pc. If you are unable to 
litostitutes, but send to 
Ized packages will be

to-

are rapidly .

1

If

of the Bath
ier bathroom shall be 
pt Tn atmosphere and 
odors that come from 
ibing. We are adepts 
bathroom work, using 
naterial and competent 
be Nd: 1854.

I-

I
lld & Dods

it.ry Plumbers 
:t STREET 

Skating Rink EE- JIIITY TOLD

pgs for First Quar- 
Growth of Fifty- 
Cent Over Same 
ar Ago

mur of
iiiea to it is now 
it is practically 

exist-1 commercial proeper- 
durlng the first three 
^irespnt year, as corn- 

corresponding jierlod 
n no manner better 
the local bank clear- 
r the bank figures 
Be of nd less than 
int., the greatest three 
in the history of the 
louse. For the three 

yesterday aggregate 
$20,964,925, compared 
for the first quarter 

id $12,935,690 for the 
n 1908.
/ear Show an increase 
as month of $765,618, 
519 in excess of March

m
(â i

—o-
PRUNING APPLE TREESThe figures

eturns for the first 
the present and two 
ere as follows:

1909.
$4,235,476 $4,391,096 
4,321,397 
4,940,269

1908

4.271,712 . 
4,290,782

$13,497,142 $12,963,690

le Sam’s Money.
ril 1.—B. F. Duncan, 
for a real estate firm, 
e the United States 1 The colossal chelonians qf the Galaoagos 

group supplied so delicious and so greatly esteemed a diet that in 20 years the rgS 
of the ships’ crews made sad and 7 
JOWL6 haV°C among theft,.—Chambers

terday morning on a 
facsimiles of United 
his newspaper ad-

of peculiar 
»se and the fact that 
know that be was 
eral law ln showing 
•es of real money 
avertisement to buy 
l. Hanford, on Dun- 
a of guilty, fined him 
», in all amounting to

< ii
The soil for, . , blackberries

drained, and it Should be must be well) 
a strong loam.
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Hon. Clifford Sifton Speaks 
Opposition to Miller Bill 

B Vote Expected to Be tak 
M in the House Today

fi»
fw OTTAWA, April 6.—Miller's an 
V ” !^ltrfU:k,uea"lblinS bill got a f. 

i- 2EJ, j? the house, and at the hour 
adjournment was still running. d

■ ceptlon^ aDy t0° enthusiasuc r

The greatest blow the bill eot can
in^An01^!11, When Hon- Clifford Sifto 
in an able speech opposed it as b

■ lag unwise legislation aimed “ ta
llberty °f the subject at 

“I 0 maJte 14 a criminal act , 
some 01 the most reputab

Slfwf* Tf6re doing everJ' day. M 
"I080 volce ia rarely heard i 

fTWa^y8' spoke effectivel 
the old"üme vigor whic 

his utterances as havin 
thought behind them, and he had a 

"*- attentive audience while he dilated o 
the reasons why the measure in it 
present form should not pass.

An amendment which 
Mr. Monk in the 
which spent 
evidence was

1/
?

1
V

was moved b, 
special committe 

some weeks in hearin
•m? amendment? whictTi/ imen^ed b
those who support it to be an alterna
nra«an°f V“ Millfr blll> strengthens th 
present law against pool rooms, hand 

and, tipsters' advertisement! 
ÎJ? the J®ngth of race meetings t

s°4.rc^h»lth6lfj^yi.oT. <~

mmm
"any person

»

.“^"‘th^omeetlngg

person reason of 
the cidltoaian

m a year
f Pains

mon^. property01- ofTaSle ".........,

"“ted to be paid to the winner of any 
lawful race, sport, game or exercise,

individuals or to be made on the race- 
any corporate association 

meeting*”6 actUal pro&ress of a race!

o moved this amendment
Sifton seconded it. The real 

255* comes on tomorrow, when the 
house will divide on the amendment.

thi

1

J. MARTIN REPLIES

Naval Policy.
„ U Not 
Canadian

Brttitiïï?1?' APrfI 6 —JosePh Martin, of 
now mamh nd W1°nlpeg renown,

^bBr for ““t St. Paneras in the 
0f comraons, writing to 

lettoTS t ^is morning to reply to a 
tor's knnwnJ1' C1?rke' declares the lat- 
,. . owledge of facts connected with

* ,nayal poliCy' with which he 
Mr PM t?, dea1' t0 be very inadequate.

l.tter, ^y.Un .“r‘ha, cr,Uel0n OI hi= 
Darochioi / ' * CIarke refersEHEïy-~toeS
S~back ai-

Clerke to a polical discus-
k i °f U16 Empire.
opsraîivT7?f before ‘be Empire Co- 
aosBnT!, ^*8rue at Westminster Pal-55S« r-a---J
«Porting phrase, 
give him 
win eyery

I
to the

heavers

a fair sam- 
capable of, to use a

__ m7 coal heavers could
cards and spades, ’ 
game.” and yet

speaker at the ,by nearIy every
Massachusetts r»Lu a meetlnS of thevision dealer^ retail grocers’ and pro- 
One hundred A*f°e,ation bere today. 
8»tea. were prévint. seventy"flve de‘e -

N '"!ri0: Rifle Association
attended Apr11 6-—At a well
Inter**1 B the councl1 of the
ii^^^ew1"n,et,d for

year wm a Mature this
.- dels. Th, . ebootlng by the Nelson ca-

*r£t,yXr“fd8 W,U be 3dded

prellm-

on June

bl
Bl

Camrose Tnto ’£"Faleary branch line 
be flnUhefl th< teary- Th,s Une- will 
started on ,fh 8rJ,ear' Work has also 
By the Canary C.N.R. branch.
I.600tn^rd Se week there will be 
etructW a» ,T,klng,on railway con- 
Seber»! h "‘ this end of the province. 
Werti hundred men are needed.

hi

SO

ilSiS
fw,Bosworth, after Mr. Arthur 
wen, Presented the plans, thev
they îyer- with the result that
«Ne wm h th*™ unsuitable, and new
”^S will be prepared.

thi
th<
d<
ba]
o-tl
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Debate on Measure Pro pi 
ed by Mr. Miller — I 
Monk’s Amendment Offei

^INTENDED TO BE

AN ALTERNAT!
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DAVID SPENCER
i- " ms miw&i

pans Has Contributed Most 
Liberally to Our Display 

of Spring Millinery

r.i

«Vv
%
Ji

m '! X 1% TJS

7 \Hundreds of beautiful hats, direct importations from Paris, 
herè, as well as a liberal contribution from

are to be seen
, 4 , . , , our own work rooms. The whole
front of the second floor beckons to the woman who is hunting a hat— M
something that is out of the ordinary—something different. Nowhere else H 
are there such assortments not- in any other store will you find such a wide 
diversity of styles at every price—delightful and becoming visions of what 
dame fashion has declared for in both medium and large hats.

s-w. 1

&
% v,\

V
$ c.j

z %>, .

Prize Value in Trimmed Hats at $5.75—$9.50k

■ ' And n°t only that, but, as every one remarks, “they’re just the best and 
... . swellest little hats for the price that anyone ever looked atl” and that’s the

case exactly incomparable at the price, stunning models in milan, straw,* as well as^and-made turbans 
imported ornaments, in all colors. Your critical inspection will most assuredly convince you that these * trimmings of flowers, brocaded velvet ribbons, 

are the best values you ever saw.

Decidedly Attractive Are the Values in Wo- Monday’s Exceptional Bar
men’s Tailored Suds j?ain in Novelty Curtain Mas-

fin. Reg. Vat 25c,
30c and 35c for -

High Grade Spring oCIthes 
That Are Correct for Men5cat $20, $25, $30 

and $35
• • *

You can with absolute reliance look to us for 
the best Ready-to-Wear Suits in thè city for the 
price—and naturally we are ready for you as 
usual with the finest collection of suits that 
have ever had.

fJxi
V r \i X

Viaitilsl m

L
Spring renovating anft- cleaning is close at 

hand. No doubt you will be in need of new 
; are offering you 
in Novelty Curtain 

30 and 36 in. They 
are trimmed with 4ece, 4 in. wide on the 
edges, also a panel ■ running down about 3 
in. from edge. Thtii}uality is exceptionally 
good. Sold régulâtlÿ for 25c, 35c and 40c. 
Monday............... .. i'.i. ........ .....15^

,0C : we
Especially interesting assort- I "S ee^°bda^^

ments of authoritative Spring I Muslin. The widths an 

* models of Tailored Suits have 

been assembled here at these 

priceà, at the Spencer Store.

Careful buying by us gives you 

a superb assortment from 

which to1 make your selection.

Every suit shown is direct from I 
'/y the heart of Eastern style
// très, and are chafàctefizèü

- uniform excellence- in design,
fit and tailoring. The new mod- I CHUdS ChâlTlbr3y DfCSS, $2
els are decidedly mannish, rich I This is a specially good dress for everyday 
. V v . I wear- Made of very good-quality Frenchm harmonious ‘.colors and 1 chambray, in pink and blue. Has collar of 

, i . '4. 4 white, also cuff on sleeve of white withunique designing. The recent J white belt. Opens down front. Price Ç2.00
additions include suits of plain
and diagonal serges, shepherd I Child’S WhltC DfCSS, $3.50

‘plaid suitings, novelty tweeds, 1 This it suiuble for a child from 8 to y„„ 
and invisible stripe worsteds. Ë...M ££

These grodels hate coats in tiStJL “and
✓ ' semi-fitting styles, from 32 to [ , tucks~ Pr'ce 

36 inches long, many being 

strictly tailored and others fas
tening at side with two or three 
buttons. . The skirts are^ in full- 
kilted and cluster-pleated ef- 
fects, being decidedly smart, 

j/g while the quality could not be 
■ÎX better.

a
t

t, ix" ’■ “Correct,” as far as good clothes 
cerned, means that the designs reflect tjie latest

con-

are con-
'

developments of style, fabric and cut. They 
tain variations that rarely appear in the ready-to- 
wear line. They have that tailored “bench-made” 
appearance—coats with graceful, trim lines that 
appeal to tasty dressers, and trousers cut and fin
ished up-to-the -minute.

1
IP*

White Enameled Beds, Mon
day, $2.50

A splendid offering indeed is that of Iron Beds. 
They are made very strong, having column 
P°sts. in single, three-quarter and full size. 

_ We venture to say .‘that these are without 
I doubt the lowest priced beds hereabouts. 
I Monday ..

V
Vit

1if
:

, Our great volume of business secures for us
many advantages in buying. It enables us to of
fer you high-class garments and exclusive styles 

" at most moderate prices.

These suits show their wôrth—fabric, tailor
ing and pattern are all of genuine quality. Our 
ability to fit you and please you can be thorough
ly depended upon.

Suits $15.00, $20.00, $30.00, $35.00, $40.00 
and up to $55.00 for Full Dress Clothes. Compari
son will prove ottf values the best. Special styles 
for young men. Extra1 sizes for stout men and 
tall men.

. 1n

? He
cerf- x

m.... 1 .$2.50....
IA"

7 -

I v
I : i '

I
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Dress Gc : js-a Fine Assortment 
at $1 per YardI

I ! - *

,/ *• %
There is no seed to woijry about not getting the right 

kind ot material for your .Spring or Summer costume. 
We do not hesitate a moment in saying that our stock 
is the largest in Western Canada, including every known 
weave.

$3.50

■shop

Children’s White Dresses 
at $4.00

I For.Economical Woman

New Resilda, Armure, Panamas, Poplin, French Diagon
als, Prunella, Alexandra Cloth, Venetian Broadcloths, 
Cashtoeres, Henrietta, Gloria, Eolinnes, Luitre, Cream 
and Navy Serges. This is the best dollar value in 
Canada. In all colors and black, 
goods. Width 44 to 54 in. ' Monday

V\\
At $4.00 we are showing an extremely hand

some dress for the little one. Suitable for 
a child ot4 or 6 yeats. It is made of extra 
fine quality rtTOl}. Short sleeves. Has yoke 
of fine Valenciennes lace, also four rows ex
tending down front. Shadow embroidery, 
in blue and white, French style.... $4.00

!... '

“FOR GENERAL SERVICE"

Neither toleration in 
buying—nor imposition 
in selling—are necessary 
ior “Queen Quality.” 
The Shoes tell the whole 
story. WhtfnotListen ?

Prices range from $4.00 
up. Come in and let us 
show them to you.

All this season
$1.00««ym.ioth CO.* i V;

-

V t

cut inTeaii/good material. Spec’ll $1.00° P°pular' AH are weI1 made and ^e best I W^c«tef sh^pt^^goldTedg Jmd' bïdjfiin'e" Üielïttlr behig f nkelmckaiiPmk ^ 3 g°ld

■— ——h — I suitable for hotel or boarding house use. We can supply:__ .
- I îea 9uP«“d Saucer^ at, per dtSzëti •;...... $1.50 Cream Jug* half pint, each.....

I Bread and Butter Plates. 6.inch, -per dozen. .$1.00 Cream Jugs, quarter pint each
.................... ........- , ! n wleten,7 inch’PérLdo”n-•-••••••'■ C^eam Jugs, individual, each ...

Made k} very strong-, hard Spearing tick, well fHHed, cotton too and bottom =id,= I SreaS"!! plates, .8 meh, per^dozen..$2.60 1 Slop or Sugar Bowl, each ....ends. A better bargain in Mattresses could not be wished for and we can safe’lv saif tbit I  ̂real ĵ^ PJ*tÇ8*? mch, per dozen ------ - $3.00 Platters, 10% inch, each .....
this Mattress is the best value in the city for the money Single Three-auarter ^OV<Sred Pu«er ea=h-------- ----------- .y7S< Platters, 13 inch, each.........;.
size. Special price .. ............. -.............. ... 7 8 ’ three“luarter Covered Mu«m D»h«, each ...............A... ...75^ Teapots, $1.00, 85c, 75c~and ..

.... $3.50 I Oatmeal Dishes; per dozen.......... ..................$1.50 fcgg Cups, per dozen ...
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